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ABSTR.ÀCT

Since the early work of Haire (!957') | there has been a

phenomenal growth Ín the literature related to organizational

life cycLe (ol,c). It has been used as a vehicle in studying

a nufiú3er of organizational procêsses such as effectiveness,
polÍtics and strategy, However, no attenpt has been made to

synthesize the literature r¿ith respect to organizational Ìife
cyc1e, Àccordingly, in this thesis we have attempted to relate
a number of organizational- variables such as strategy and

environment with organizational life cycle, and havê presented

several propositions which could be tested empirically.
Fron this set of propositions, sone hypotheses were

developed to investigate the relationship between

organizat.ionâl tife cycle and organizational strategy

di¡nensions gíven by: (í) MiIl-er and Fríesen (1983a) , and

(ii) Gupta and Govindarajan (l-984). In thÍs study, using

L.esponses from 105 chief executive officers and l-81 senior

rÌanagers who are users of coTnputer information systems, we

have attempted to vaLidate the three-stage OLC rnodel

(inception, growth and rnaturity) given by Srnith, MitchelL and

Sunner (1985). ft has been shown that organizational

strategies differ significantly fron stage one to stage three,

À ne$¡ concept of information systems (IS)

satisfactoriness given by coodhue (L988) has been applied to

determine íts relat.ionships v¡íth: (í) organizational

environment, and (ii) organizational Life cycle; using

indivídual task characteristics as noderating variables. In



both cases, the results indicate t,hat the interaction terrns

betv¡een: (i) the variabLes of task characteristics and

variables of envíronment, and (ii) variabl-es of task

characteristics and organizatíonal- l-ife cycl-ei have

significant impact on IS sat is factoriness . Further, it has

been shown that the impact of OLC on IS satis factoriness is
a nonmonotonic function.

Finally, several nanagerial implications and dírections
for future research are provided.

1t-
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EHAPTER I
OVERVIES ÀND $OTTVATION

In the past thro decades. the theoretical and empiricaL

literature in organizational science has given considerable

attention to the interdependence between organization and its
environnent. Contingency formulations of organizational
phenonena have appeared both in organizational theory and

manâgenent information systems (MIS) l-iLerature,

OrganizationaJ. variables such as Éttructure, strategy and

environrnent are of particuì.ar interests. rn the MrS

literature, considerabLe research has been done in Lhe areas

of task characteristics and infor¡nation systems satisfaction.

One way to exarnine the dynanics of contingency variables

is by using an organizational life cycle perspective, The

organizational- life cycle models assume that organizations

evoLve in such a r,ray that the organizational developnent

processes can be segmented into Ídentifiable stages or periods

of time.

1.1 THESTS OB.]ECTIVE

The objective of this thesis ís to exanine enpirically

the relationshÍps among organizatíonaJ. life cycle,

organizational- structure, strategy, environment, task

characterístics and nanagement information systems

satisfactoriness, using a questionnaire approach. The data

are gathered fron l-05 chief executive officers (cEo), and l-8L



senior business executi.ves v¡ho

information.

users of conpute r

L.2 ORGA¡IIZATTON OF 'THT8 THESIS

chaptêr II revie\"¿s the pertinent literature with respect

to the areas in organizational life cycle, environment,

strategy, information systens sat is factoriness ând task

character istics . Several propositions are developed. In

Chapter III, the hypotheses that are to be tested in this

thesis study are outlined in detaiL. chapter IV discusses the

developnent of the two questionnaj"res used for this study' In

thís study, three databases are used: (i) organizational

variables Databasei (ii) End User Databasei and (iii) Matched

Pairs Database, cl')apter v describes the data analyses of the

raw data to form these databases. In chapter VI , the results

from the errrpirical anafyses and hypotheses testing arè

examined in detail. chapter VIl provides a sumnary of the

research resuLts, their Ímplications and further research

directíons.



CI{.APTER I I
T,ITER.âTURE REVIEW

This chapter revie\rs thê literature in the areas of

organizationat life cycle, environ¡nent, strategy¡ ínfor¡nation

sat is factoriness and task characteri st ics . From the literature

review, sone propositions are devefoped, Due to the scope of

the areas to be covered, not all of these propositions are

tested. The propositions to be examined are rephrased in a

more specific form as hypotheses, which are discussed in
Chapter LII.

2 . L ORGANÏZATTONÀT, T,ÏFE CYCI-,E

Models of organizational life cycle assune that there are

regularities in organizationat development. These regularities

occur in such a way that the ôrganizationsr development

processes lend thenselves to segimentation into stages or

periods of ti¡ne (Smith, Mitchell and Summer, L985). The value

of the organizational Iife cycle concept lies in its

predictable nature, Since organizations exhibit a unique set

of characteristics in each developmentaL stage, having the

abiJ.íty to recognize an organizationrs particular stage of

developrnent would help in the for¡nulation of its strategies,

identification of risk and opportunities, and rnanagernent of

organizational change (ThaÍn, 1969). For cornpanies who are

targets of takeovers, candidates for bankruptcies, and

companies who ain at attaining superior corporate performance'



the need to understand thís evolutionary process j-s eminent

(ouchi, 1981t Peters and wâteman, 1982).

Since the early work of Haire (1959) in organizational

analysis, the concept of rnodeling Iife cycle stages has been

l-inked v¡ith various organizational processes. This includes

the folloÌ,¡ing3 identifying the general pattern of

technologícal change that would seem to be evident over the

life cycle of many cÕmplex products and theír production

processes (Abernathy, 1,976) t studying organizational cultures

in the role of entrepreneurs during the creation of new

organizations (Pettigrew, 1977; Pettigrew, I979); analyzing

nelrly developed venture organizations (calbraith, 1982); and

naintaining organizational effectiveness (Scanlan, 1980). The

concept has also been applied in different settings. For

example, in a publishing company (Hal1, 1976), in a university

(Levine, 1978a,b; cyert, 1978i caneron whetten and Kirn, t-987;

Canêron and Whetten, 1981) and in a hospital federation

(DrAunno and Zuckerman, 1987 ) .

The eartier literature on organizational life cycles was

Largely theoretical rather than empiricat, and authors

differed about the number of stages of the life cycle. Quinn

and Caneron (1983) presented a review of nine nodels of

organization life cycJ.es (Downs, 1967; Lippitt and Schnidt,

L967t Scott, !971-î Greiner, L972i Torbert-t L974 t Lyden, L975;

Katz and Kahn, 1-97a, Àdizes, L979, Kimberly, 1979). some

authors ídentified three stages in the tife cycle (Downs'

1967; Lippitt and Schnidt, L967t Scott, I97!i Katz and Kahn,



l-978). others identified four stages (Lyden, j.975). stilI

others attempted to segment the organizational deveLopment

process into ¡nore stages (Greiner tT972r five stagesi Torbert,

1-974: nine stages and Àdizes, l-979: ten stages). Different

authors ernphasized a unÍgue set of characteristics found in

each stage of their Iife cycle models. However, what is

important is that, regardless of the nunbers, these stages

are: (i) seguential in naturei (ii) occur as a hierarchical
progression that is not easiJ.y reversedi and (iii) involve a

broad range of organizationat activities and structures (Quinn

aìrd caneron, 1-983; Lavoie and culbert, l-978) .

In general, organizational Iife cycle models assume that

an organization goes through inception to growth, naturity and

decline or redevelopnent. During inception and early growth,

the organization is a single product co¡npany (Scott, L97L) ì

and is characterized by a rtone rûan showt' (Àdízes, 1-979; Thain'

1969, scott, 'J.97 L) | with the founder bearing the

responsibiLity of nanaging aLI aspects of the companyf

including day-to*day operations. The organization has just

come into existence and established its niche in the market

pJ.ace, usuall-y through technological advances, innovation or

entrepreneurship (Lyden, L975i Greiner, ).972i Lorange and

Nelson, 1987). The prine concern at thís stage is to secure

its financial. resources in order to ensure its survivaL

(Adizes, 1979; KimberLy, L979). The way to achieve long term

stability is through the use of long working hours (Greiner,

L972), infornal communication and structure (Greiner, 1972t



Torbert, l-974), centralization and personal leadership (scott,

r97r),
During the growth stage, rapid expansion takès place.

The organization is now capable of producing more than one

product (scôlt, l-971). Thê need for planning is elevated as

a result of the increased size and conplexity of running the

operation (Downs, 1967). More emphasis is placed upon

estaì¡lishing rules and procedures and maintaining stability

of the organizational structure (Katz and Kahn, 1978). At this
point, it is Írnperative for the founder to be able to delegate

respons ib i I itÍes in order for the conpany to survive (Thain'

l-969). In this stage, the organization is distinguished by a

more foffìalized structure (Katz and Kahn, L978) | focus on task

performance (Torbert, L974l , functional speciaJ,ization and

departmenta I i zat ion (Scott, l-97Ll ,

Às the organization matures, the rules and procedures

created have led to a rÍgid structure r¿hich inhibits the

organization's adaptability to changes in the market

environ¡nent (Lippitt and schnidt, 19671. Kirnberly (l-980b)

pointed out that the process of institutional i zation, whereby

norms, vaLues and structures becone incorporated withín the

framework of existing patterns of norlns, values and

structures, enhances stability in the early stage of the

organizational devetopment procêss. Ho\,/ever, this very sarne

process of formalization reduces innovativeness and

flexibiJ-ity, and the ability to adapt to turbulent

environrnents in the future. This subsequently leads to



downfall (Peters and Waterman, 1-9A2). Some possible strategies

for inprovÍng flexibility are! using matrix structures, real

tine information systerns (Greiner, L972), developing multiple
product Ìines, and practicing decentra I i zat ion and

diversification (Scott, I97I), Ànother problem is that

organizations tend to develop activity prograns that replicate

earlíer successes, but the very existence of such programs

creates enornous inertia. As Yasai-Àrdekani (L986) has

concluded:

rr. . . activity programs direct attention to areas
assunìed irnportant by their creatorsi programs reduce
perceptual sensitivity and consequentl-y loosen the
links betrveen organizations and f:heir environ¡nents . rl

The organization now enters the decline stage because

rapid growth and expansion, which was a result of initial

successesf led to self-deception, infLexibility,
shorts ightedness and cuLt.ural rigidity (Lorange and Nelson,

l-987). Às the organization matures and enters this decl-ine

phase, the organizational clirûatê is characterized by

unreaListíc optimism, poor connunication, comrnitment to past

strategy, confornity, group think, over-conservatisn and

nistrust (Nystrom and Starl:'uck, L984t Pfeffer, 1981; Lorange

and Nelson, 1987t Adizes, 1979). This is further exacerbated

by increased rivalry arnong poLitÍca1 coalitions, povrer

conflicts and scapegoating (Pfeffer, 1981-; Àdizes, 1-979). some

aspects of decline are centralization, short terrn planning,

lack of innovation, scapegoating, resistance to change,

turnover, low morale, Ioss of organizational slack, fragnented

pluralism, loss of credibility, non-prioritízed cuts and



conflicts (Caneron, Whetten and Kin, 1987i Caneron, 1983). Thê

organízationts rigid structure, resistance to change and

political cLinate nake it írnpossibJ-e to perceive important

environmental changes. Moreover, the organizational structure,

decision making process and infor¡nation nanagement procedures

no longer fit t.he organizatÍonrs needs.

Äfter an organization goes through decline, it will

either die or enter a phase of revival and redevelopment. If

an organization is abte to take drastic actíons to rectify the

situation, it may survive. rn nany cases, however, the drastic

shift of an organizationts direction is not possible unless

top nanagers are removed. This is often necessary before new

ideas becomes possible (Nystrom and Starbuck, l-984). If

organizational change cannot take pIace, the persistence of

present practices usually leads to further decline. Then,

bankruptcy and corporate failure are inevitable.

2,1.1 Linkages to ')ther fields
I'fany organízational. life cycle researchers linked the

stages of corporate deveJ.oprnent to organizational structure.

That is, an organization grows from a sirnple, infor¡naL

structure in its inception and early gro$/th t then expânds into

a nore formal , rígid structure in the latter stages of growth

and naturity. Finalì.y, diversification is needed for the

company to regain flexibitity and avoid consequences of

decline. Tuason (1973) proposed the reLationship between

corporate strategy and organizational J.ife cycle. He pointed



out that the concept of an organizational life cycle includes

dimension other than organization structure alone. He stated

that :

t'.,. umbilical cord linkages between the conpany
(and its narket-product connÍtment) should go beyond
into crucial sectors of a cornpanyrs environ¡nent.rl

Tuason (1973) further posited that Lhe organizational

clirnate, personal values of key executives and nanagers, power

and achievement motives may all be related to the stages of

corporate development, Since then, rnany researchers have

attempted to analyze various organizational concepts in

relation to organizationaL life cycles.

Researchers found that the criteria of effectiveness

(Quinn and cameron, 1983 t Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983 ) ,

perception of effectiveness (caneron and whetten, l-981) and

managernent priorities (Smith, Mitchell and Sunìner, 1985)

change according to the stage of organizational developrûent'

Àn entrepreneur suited for one stage aay not be suited for

another (Smith and Miner, 1983). As an organization grows'

transition of power distribution and intrinsic forces takes

pLace (Mintzberq, 1984). Politics are involved in strategic

changes but are ¡nanifested differently at each stage of the

life cycle (cray and Ariss, l-985).

Many researchers have attempted to link one or two

concepts to the notion of the organizational J.ife cycIe.

However, since structure is related to a life cycle

(Scott, 1971i Tuason, 19'?31, strategy is reLated to structure

(chandler, 1962; Hofer and schendel , L978)i and environnent



is reLated to strategy (Thompson, L967i Burns and Sta1ker,

1961,' Miller and Friesen, 1-983a) i por/¡er is also related to
strategy (Gray and Àriss, L985) t may be it is worthr+híIe to

exarnine all these organizational concepts wlthin the context

of organizational development.

The nìore recent enpirical literature shows that rnany

organizational variables are interrelated. For exanpLe, ín an

enpirical study of L03 fÍrms, Khand\ralla (1977) found that a

conservative top nanagenent style is effective for snìalIer

firms in benign environments, while an entrepreneurial s!yJ-e

is effective for smaller firms Ín hostile environments. Fron

an ernpirical study of 97 finns, Miller and Toulouse (1986a,

1986b) fou¡rd that the relatíonship between CEO personality and

organizational characterÍstics are by far the strongest in
small firnrs and also soTnewhat significant in dynanic

environrnents. In another study, Miller, Kets De Vries and

Toulouse (1982) found a direct and significant relationship
between the locus of control of top executives and thê nature

of corporate strategy. Covin and Sl-evin (1989) concluded that
perfonnance among s¡nalL f inns in hostile environnent is
posÍtively related to an organic structure, an entrepreneurial

strategic posture, and a conpetitive profile characterized by

a Long ter¡n orientation, high product prices and a concern for
predicting industry trends. MiLler (l-983) found that
entrepreneurship is also integrally related to environment,

structure, strategy and the l"eaderrs personality . Kinberly

and Rottman (1987) Ídentified that strategic decision making



is the key tink between organizational environment, structure

and effectÍveness. Mi11er and Friesên (1984) found that there

appears to be a cohesíveness or complementaríty anong the

situation, strategy, structure and decision making styÌe

variables for each phase of the organizational life cycte.

The authors concluded that the precise reasons for this
cohesiveness is unknor¿n, but they seem to relate to the goal-s,

ideologies, political systerns and technicaL tasks of

organizations.

we continue to exanine the literature by reviewing

organizational Iife cycle and its reLationships between other

areas in nanagement.

oxganizational lifè eyÕle ând cffêeLiveness

There are substantial difficulties in developing general

theories of organizational effectiveness (Lewin and I'finton,

1986t Goodman, Atkin and schoornìan, 1983), because researchers

cannot agree on the ímportant questions: (i) what constitutes

a useful- and valid set of effectiveness nìeasures (Steers,

1975, ì (ii) what kinds of ¡nodels should be adopted

universallyt and (iii) what level of analysis is appropriate

for ¡neasuring the construct (Caneron and Ì,¡hetten, L98L).

Câneron (1986a) sumnarized that the four ¡nain problerns facing

researchers are: (i) inadeguacy in identifying indicators of

effectivenessi (ií) over-reliance on single indicators of

effectiveness and ignoring the relationships among rnultiple

índicators,' (Íii) under-specified ¡nodels and ignoring time
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frane of the criterion varíablet and (iv) over-general i zation
to dissirnilar organizations or subunits.

Steers (L975) revier.¡ed seventeen rnultivariate studies on

organizational effectiveness and attenpted to identify the

variabÌes in the domain of effectiveness and to determine how

they are related. He sunmarized that the

"adaptability/fLexibility" criterion v¡as most widely used by

researchers in measuring effect.iveness. CampbeLL (t977 )

exarnined the literature and identified a comprehensive list
of thirty criteria. Quinn and Rohrbaugh (1993) suggested that
organizational effectiveness is a mult id imensional concept,

and they reduced CanpbeIl's (1977) criteria of effectiveness

into seventeen variat¡Les using :nultidimensional techniques and

constructed an effectiveness nodel based on a competing val-ues

approach. À paradoxical approach in analyzing effectiveness

has also been confirmed by Cameron (1996b).

Àccording to Quinn and Rohrbaugh (l-983), individuaL

perceptions of organizational effectiveness are based on t.hree

underlying dÍrnensions: (i) an internal focus versus an

external focus (e.9. nicro welL being of the people in the

organization versus the external, nacro well treing of the

organization); (ii) a concêrn for stability versus a concern

for fLexibility (e.9. adaptation versus predictabítity); anA

(iii) an emphasis on ends versus an emphasis on neans (e.g.

emphasis on final outcomes and productivity versus emphasis

on pJ-anning and goal setting) . Thus, Quinn and

Rohrbaughs t (1983) model captures the essence of: (i) a human
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relations nodel which enphasizes flexibil-ity and internat
focus, with cohesion and norale as neans, and hunan resource

developnent as endsi (Íi) an open system rnodel, r¿hich focuses

on flexibility and external focus, with flexibitity and

readiness as means i and growth, resource acquisition and

external- support as ends; (iii) a rational goal model, which

stresses control and external focus. with planning and goal

setting as neansi and productivity and efficiency as endsi

(iv) a internal process rnodel, which ptaces emphasis on

control and an internal focus, \,¡ith the role of information

managenent and communication as neans i and stability and

control as ends.

Building on Quinn and Rohrbaughsr (1983) nodel, Quinn and

cameron (1983) tested the criteria of effectiveness along the

stages of organizational developnent using a l-ongitudinal-

analysis and classified the organizational Iife cycle into

four stages: (i) creativiÈy and entrepreneurship stage,

whereby innovation, rnarshalling of resources for survival and

concentration on ínput activities are importanti

(ii) collectivity stage, where enphasis is placed upon

conununication and cohesíon, which ís associated with an

internal process, becornes top priorityi (iii) formalization

and control st.age, which focuses on stability, control and

productíon efficiency; (iv) structure elaboration and

adaptation stage, vhere donain expansion and flexibility

becone a growing concern. since organlzations go through

differeht stages in the life cyc1e, the different ernphases and
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concerns in different stages suggest that a dÍfferent. criteria
of effectÍveness may exist.

Based on this assunption, Ín the entrepreneurial stage,

characterized by innovation, creativity and the rnarshalling

of rêsources, the open systens model r¿ou1d be ernphasized. In
the collectivity stage, personalized leadership, high nìember

commitment¿ noralê and cohesion become increasingly inrportant

to an organization; therefore, 'Lhe human relations modeL

becomes increasingly irnportant. Às the organízation continues

to grow, rnore emphasis woutd be pLaced on rules and procedures

in order to obtain a higher production efficiency. Thus,

control, stability, efficiency and results are of prirne

concern. This natches the increasing irnportance of the

internal process nodel and the rat.ional goal nodeL. fn the

elaboration of structure, the organization has become too

rigid. Therefore ernphasis must be pfaced upon fì"exibility in
order to react to the changing environrnent, such as through

decentra I i zation and diversification strategies. Thus, the

open systerns model Ís emphasized.

Using çuinn and Rohrbaughst (1983) rnodel , Quinn and

Caneron (L983) conducted a longitudinal analysis on the Ner^t

York state Department of Mental Hygiene. The resuLts show that
the changes in the do¡ninant criteria of orgânizational

effectiveness foll-ow a predictable pattern. The criteria of

open systens rnodel are important in the early stages but then

decreased. Then, the criteria for the rational goal nìodel and

internal process model increase in importance over time and
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subsequently becone the ¡nost important criteria in later
stages of the life cycle. This Iife cycle-e ffectiveness model

is useful sínce it aIlow managers and researchers to
anticipate changes and predict what criteria of success are

likely to take precedence and ín what sequencè.

Based on the four growth stages classified by Quinn and

Cameron (l-983), Cameron and Whetten (1981) examined the

perception of organizational effectiveness as an organization
passes through different stages of the life cycle, An

organization simufation \eas conducted on graduate and upper

division undergraduate students in two universities, using
rrThe Organization Gamerr developed by Miles and Randolph

(T979) , In a simulated situation of the organizational tife
cycLê. the participants !,¡ere asked to cornplete a questionnaire

that assessed their perception of different aspects of

organizational effectiveness across four levels of analysis,

and to rank the relative importance they attached to the

crit.eria of individual- ef fectiveness, departn'ìenta1 or

operating-unit effectiveness, divisÍona1 effectiveness and

organizational effectiveness. The resuLts do not show

significant dÍfferences between thê students of thè two

universities. I,tith respect to the tevel- of anaJ.ysis, the

resuLts show that: (i) fndividual effectiveness is important

in the early stage but is less inportant as the organÍzation

noves tor¿¿ard forrnaLization, and is least irnportant ín the late
stages of the life cycle; (ii) organizationaL effectiveness

is rel-atively uninportant initially, but its rating increases
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steadily throughout the organizationrs developnent and

subsequentJ.y becornes the most ínportant leveL of analysis for
effectiveness,. (iii) Ratings of departrnental and divisíona1
effect.iveness are higbly iinportant in the growth stage, but

decline slightly as the organization natures,

When considering the ratings of the importance in input,

internal processès, and output of effêctiveness for the four

levels of anaì-ysis, there has been consistent ernphasis on

internal processes frorn creation to formalization, Output

effectiveness increase in importance as the organization

developed, while input effectiveness decrease in irnportance.

Output and input effectiveness are significantJ-y affected by

the organization's stage of deveÌopment, regardless of the

participant's position in the simulated organization. ln
short, the perception of organizational effect.iveness nray be

contingent upon the stage of organizational development, since

in each stage different issues are being emphasized, The

result.s also inply that the appropriateness of any particular

model of effectiveness may be contingent upon the environrnent,

the const,ituency under investigation and the life-cycle stage.

Auilding on Cameron and Whetten (1981), Quinn and

Caneron (L983) and Quinn and Rohrbâugh (1983), Smith, Mitche]L

and SuTnmer (1985) exanined the different prioritÍes among top

level managers r,¡ith respect to different stages of the

organizationaL Life cyc1e. The !¡ay that nanagers use

information; how they pay attention to, veigh and use certain

infornation r"rhen solving problens show what they desire and
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thus provide indicators or criteria of effectiveness. Snith,
Mitchell and Summer (1985) noted that individuats hold

technical efficiency as a priority k'hen they: (i) are

concerned with efficiency; (íi) seek short ternf quantifiable
criteria for evaluating decisions; (iii) seek high levels of
acconplishmenti and (iv) hold rnaximization of organizational
efficiency as a personal value. Organization coordination
prioríty is defined as a concern for the J.ong terrn integration
of t.otal- organizations. fndividuals hoLd this as a priority
when they are concerned r,¡ith bui).ding an organization synergy,

cooperation and coordination, or integration of their total
organizations. Political support priority is a concern on the

part of top level nanagers for maintaining individual power

and support of subordinates. Individuâts hold this as a

priority when they arê concerned with being fair and equitable

to subordinates, are interested in their subordinates'

suggestions and attit,udes, and hope to obtain and maintain

subordinat,es' support. Tntegrating previous studies, Snith,

MitcheLl and Summer (L985) developed a three stage life cycle

¡nodel. They tested the rnanagernent priorities, namely the

technicaÌ efficiency priority, organizational coordination

priority and politicaJ. support priority with respect to

different stages of the Life cycle, using a field study by

testing thirty-eight top level nanagers, and an organizational
sinulation with participation fron 128 students. The results
fron both studies showed that: (i) priorities differ in
different stagesi (ii) the irnportance of the organizationaL
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coordination priority decrease in later stagesi and

(iii) rnanagerst concern with political support changes as

organizations progress through different stages. Due to the

fact that a three stage model s'as used in the fíe1d study and

a four stage model was developed froin the resuLts of the

sj.mulation, the outcome of the tv¡o studies did not provide

convergent results. However, the results have successfully

verified the existence of different priorities across

different stages of development and its description of these

priorities, and that the relative importance of the priorities

do exist in different stages of the life cycle.

Venkatraman and Ramanujan (1986) summarized the relations
between organizational effectiveness, financial and

operational perforrnance and finance perfornance. Fínancial

performance is the narro\,Jest conception of business

perforrnance, and sinple outcome-based financial indicators are

used to neasure the degree of econonic goals being fulfilled

Ín a company. Financial and operational perfornìance is the

enlarged domain v¡hich is reflected in strategy research,

organizatíonaL èffectiveness is the broadest domain of thê

three, rvhich is used in the conceptual literature in strategic

managenent and organization theory. Various studies have aLso

shown that since many environnental characteristics are

industry specific, it is essential to anaLyze firns according

to the characterÍstics of their respective industrial

structure in order to provide meanÍngfu1 explanations for the

patterns of retationships observed (Hrebiniak and Snoh', l-980i
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Yasai-Àrdekani, 1986). Since the level" of analysis, rating of

irnportance, perceptíon and criteria of effectiveness change

with respect to the life cycIe, the donain of financial
pèrfornance nay also change since the domain of financial
performance is a subset of the domain of organizational

effectiveness. Therefore the foltowing hypothesis can be

formul ated :

proposition 1: wíthin the same industry, other
thíngs being equal, a companyrs financiaL
performance should correspond to the financial
performance of other companies r¿Íthin the same
developnèntal- stage of the organizational life
cycl e .

À1so, since the structure of an organization r¿i1l affect
the strategy to be Írnplenrented (Bourgeois and Astley, 1979;

Burgelnan, L983; Faheyf l-981), and the domain of strategy is
a sub-domain of effectiveness (Venkatrarnan and Rarnanujan,

1986), which is rel,ated to the stages of organizational

development:

Proposit,ion 2, There should bê a match between
structure ând organizational effectiveness with
respect to the developmental stage of organizational
life cycle.

Numerous studies have shown that there is a relationship

among organizational effectiveness, the chief executive

officerts personaJ.ity and organizational structure. (Mi11er

and Toulouse, L986a, b; Kets De Vries and lfilJ-er, L984t

Miller, Kets De Vries and Toulouse, 1982). Therefore:

Proposition 3 ! Organizational effectÍveness is
affected by a match betr,¡een: (Í) entrepreneurship
and organizational structure, and (ii)
organizational Life cycle and organizational
structure .
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Oroânizåtlonal 1ífe cycle ånd entrepreneurship

Snith and I'finer (L983) attempt.ed to cross vaLidate

Snith's (1967) study, using the Miner Sentênce completion

Scale (MSCS - Forln H), with intervier¿-based ¡Ììeasures simifar
to those used in thè Aston research (Pugh and llickson, 1976),

Data were colLected fron 37 entrepreneurs. The results l'ere

compared \,/ith I1-7 first line supervisors and 97 niddle

nanagers.

The Miner Sentence Completion Sca1e ¡neasures nanagement

notivation. Tests of the basic assumption that managerial

motivation as neasured by the MscS - Forn H is positiveJ-y

related Lo rnanagerial success as indicated by performance

ratings, peer ratings, promotion rates and rnanagerial level

in Iarge bureaucratic organization, have consistently produced

positive resuLts (Miner, L965i 'J-977, )-978'i Smith and Miner,

1e83).

The resuLts sho\^¡ that the averagTe Ìevel of managerial

motivation in entrepreneurs is lo!¿er, compared to managers in

large t¡ureaucratic corporations. Entrepreneurs with an

opportunistic orientation are associated with a rnore adaptive

( growth-oriented) environnent in the f ir¡n.

Since an organizational life cycle involves a transition

fron the initial entrepreneuriat phase to a more bureaucratic

type of rnanagerial system, the entrepreneur who created an

organization may be very different from the one that can

nanage the organizatíon effectively at sone subsequent stage

of gro!¡th (srnith and Miner, L983). Smith (l-967) identified two
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types of entrepreneurs. The craftsrnan entrepreneur j-s

characterized by narrowness ín education and training, Iow

social av/areness and involvenent, a feetíng of íncompetence

in dealing v¡ith the sociaL environment, and a l-inited time

orientatÍon. On the other hand, the opportunistic entrepreneur

exhibits breadth in education and training, has high socíal

a\.¿areness and involvement, is confident in dealing \.rith the

sociaL environnent, and is aware of, and oriented to, the

future (Smith and Miner, t9g3). Snith (1967) concLuded that
the more opportunistic the entrepreneur, the nore adaptive the

finn, the greater the liketihood that the entrepreneur will
bring the conpany on through the initiaL phases of the life
cycle to aggrandizement (Snith and Miner, 1983). This is
Logical since rnany founders of organizations are not able to
cope with the institut ional ization process of bureaucracies,

and are not prepared to delegate responsÍbitities to
subordinates. Therefore, they Leave shortly after they

recognize their cornpanies have grown to the point where rules
and procedures have become do¡ninant.

Using a four stage life cycle of birth, growth, maturity
and decline:

Proposltion 4: There tend to be more chief executive
officers that resembLe the characteristics of an
opportunistic entrepreneur than crafts¡nan
entrepreneur in the naturity and declinê stages of
organizational development.

lroposftion 5: There tend to be rnore chief executive
officers that resernble the characteristics of a
craftsrnan entrepreneur than an opportunistic
entrepreneur in the stages of birth and growth.
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The entrepreneur or chief executive officer has great

influence on an Õrganizationrs day to day operation. This

infl-uence is especíal1y preva)-ent Ín a small firn (Mi11er and

Toufouse, l-986at MiIler and Toulouse, 1986b) . MiIIer and

Toulouse (1986af l-986b) found that the tenure of a chief

executive officer correlates negatively with a firnrs
performance index, Chief executive officers r,¿ho have been

nanagers for nany years. have simpJ.y beco¡ne out. of touch with

the environ¡nent. Therefore:

Proposítíon 6: In a srnall firrn setting, the tenure
of a cEo whose firm is in the decline stage tends
to be longer than one r+hose firm is undergoing
gro\,¡th and ¡naturity stage of the life cyc1e.

Sirnilar1y, using Mitler and Friesen (L983b) 's definition

of successful and unsuccessful phases of the Iife cycle:

Proposit,ion ?: In a small fi-nn setting and in the
same developmental stage, the average tenure of a
chief executive officer is shorter in the firm who
is conpJ-eting a successful phase of the Iife cycle,
as compared to one who is undergoing an unsuccessful
phase.

oroanizational 1ífe cyele ènd eulture

Recently, the concept of organizatÍonal culture has been

the focus of attention, since organizational cuLture is

believed to have contributed to superior corporate performance

(Peters and waternan, l-982), increased productivity (ouchi,

L981t Ouchi and Price, 1981), irnproved employee morale and

qualíty of r"¡ork life (Barney, 1986) and substantiatl-y high

return on investment (Dennison, 1984). À common hypothesis is

thât if the organizationts culture enhances performance, thê
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culture nust be ltstrongrr and possesses distinct,ive rrtraitsrr:

particuJ-ar values, beJ.iefs, and shared behavior patterns

(Saffold, l-988), r,¡hich distinguish the organizatíon fro¡n other

less productive or less profit.able organizations. Many

researchers have notêd that a conpany that has a I'strong

culturerr is synonymous to having an effective organization

with excellent r¡anagenent (Barney, 1986i Deal and Kennedy,

L982t ouchi, L981t Peters and l,¡aterman, L9B2i Trice and Beyer,

1984). Hence, this view of Itstrong culture hypothesis"

(Dennison, l-984 t Saffoldt L988) is of prine concern to the

researchers and practitioners who are trying to understand the

making of a successful organization.

The definition of culture, however, varies. For exarnple,

S¡nircich (1983) provided five conpeting definitions of culture
and their corresponding thernes for reseârch. Saffold (1988)

su¡nmarized that cultures are highly particutar to specific
notions (Moore, 1985), industries (Barley, 1983) and

individuaL organizations (Srnircich and Morgan, 1982). For the

purpose of this study, we adopt Pettigrewrs (1-979) definition
of organizationaJ. culture as the systern of publicly and

col-Iectively accepted neanings operating for a given group at

a given time. Às surnmarized by Srnircich (1983), these meanings

rnay include nyths (Boje, Fedor and Rowland, L982), rituals
(DeaI and Kennedy, 1982) , stories (Mítroff and KiInann, 1-976) ,

legends (wiLkins and Martín, 1980) and specialized language

(Andrev¡s and Hirsch, 1.983). For a review of the contingency
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view of cuLtures and theír reLations to organizational

analysis, refer to Srnircich (1983).

Trice and Beyer (1984) presented a typology of rites and

cerononials to study organizational culture. Barney (1986)

asserted that for a firm to have culture that leads to

sustained financial performance, the cu).ture nust be valuable,

rare and imperfectly imitable by other firms. saffoLd (1988)

criticized that the \,¡eaknesses of the present research using

trait st.rength frarnework are assurnptíons of unitary culture,
ambiguity of strength as a measure of culture, over-dèpendence

upon composite culture profiles and use of inadeguate

nìethodologies. Jacques (L952) , Harrison (L972) and Pettigrevr

(1979) are some of the earlier resêarchers that applied the

concept culture in the study of organizational development.

While nany researchers asserted that all cultures change in

a sinilar fashion (l,lilkins and Dyer, 1988), Schein (1985)

suggested that the process for change may differ according to

the stages of corporate developrnent. Culture actualJ-y evolves

over time (Barney, 1986, Selznick, l-957 i Zucker, 7977') .

Since cuLture is betieved to irnprove performance and

effectiveness, and effectiveness and performance are related

to organizationaL developnent, it is therefore speculated that

culture is also related to organizationaJ. Iife cycle.

According to Mitroff and Kílmann (1984), what often ails an

organization is an imrnense cul-ture lag or cuLture gap. one !¡ay

of neasuring the culture gap is by using the Kilnann-Saxton

cuLture-cap Survey (1983). The survey measures the desired
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norn and the actual norm, and the contrast betv¿een the two is
defined as the cuJ-ture-gap. Based on the above argumentsf

within a partícular industry (SaffoLd, l-9BB):

Proposition 8: Since culture evolves accordíng to
time and stages of organizational developrnent, in
general, the actual nonn in an organization varies
according to the organizationts life cycle stage.

An organization that is in the decline stage usual-ly

exhibits dysfunctional attributes which nay affect its
productivÍty, effectiveness and financiaÌ perfonnance.

There fore :

ProposÍt,ion 9: fn general, a wider culture gap nay
be exhil¡ited in organizations that are in the
decline stage of the life cyc1e, as conpared to ones
in the growth and rnaturity stage.

Since managenent ancl labor, top nanagement and Iower

employees may have different subcultures, this rnay tead to
either enhanced productivity or decreased productivity. So,

instead of using a unitary approach to culture, it may be

necessary to analyze culture according to the respective

1evels of managenent (Saffofd, 1988t Pettigrew, l-985). Since

a strong culture wil-l- enhance corporate perfornance (SaffoId,

1988), and ân immense culturê gap may be dysfunctíonaL to an

organizationrs performance (Mitroff and Kilnann, L984):

Proposit,ion 10: In an organization that exhibits a
strong culture, t,he desired nor¡ns of top rnanagement
nust be cLoser to the desired norms of lov¡er
management, as compared to an organization that does
not exhibit strong culture.
Proposítion 11: In an organization that exhibits
strong culture, the culture gap in both top
nanagement and lower rnanagernent rnust be snaLler,
compared to an organization that does not exhibit
strong culture.
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Proposítion 12: The culture-gap in top managenent
and/or ì.ower management is wider in the decline
stage of the organizational life cycLe, as compared
to the growt.h stage and maturity st,agê.

MiLter and Friesen (L9B3b) classified the concept of
successful and unsuccessfut phases of the corporate fife
cyc1e. A rrsuccessful phasert is a stage in the tife cycle where

an organization performs well. SÍrnÍlarJ-y, in an rrunsuccessful-

phaserr an organization performs poorly, Using this definition
of successful and unsuccessful phasès of the organizational
life cycLe, we develop the fôllowing propositions:

Proposítion 13: fn an organization that is
undergoing a successful phase, the desired norms of
top management nust be closer to the desired norms
of lower nanagenent, as conpared to an organization
that is undergoing an unsuccessful phase.

eroposition 14: In an organization that is
undergoing a successful phase, the culture gap in
both top management and lor¿er nanagenent nust be
sna11er, as conpared to an organization that is
undergoing an unsuccessful phase.

organizåtional life cycle and struet,ure

The life cycle Iiterature suggests that during inceþtion,

the organization uses a sinpte structure. Às the organization
expands and gro\,¡s, a functÍona1, ¡nore rigid structure is used.

Finally, a diversified, nore organic structure is needed for
the organization to prolong its longevity and avoid the

consequences of declÍne. Many researchers argue that the nost

effective firms coping !¡íth turbulent environnents utitize an

organic structure, whiJ.e adopting a rnore pLacid, nechanistic

structure in stable environnents (Burns and Stalker, L961,ì

La1,/rence and Lorsch, 1967t Thonpson, 1967i Woodward, 1965).
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On the other hand, sone other researchers have suggested the

opposite, That is, nanagers !¡i11 try to use a more nechanistic

structure to cope with a turbulent environnent in order to
gain a sense of control , whiì-e "loosening uprr or using a more

organic structure when the firm is facÍng a stable envíro¡rment

(HaIl and Mansfietd, 1971t Selye, L956r Bourgeoisf McÀIIister

and Mitchell I I978). Using the life cycl-e theory, both schools

of thought seem to be J-ogical and produce non-conflicting

arguments. The firmrs ability to understand the conditions of

the environrnent is a result of the ability to perceive the

environmental threats and changes ( Yasai-Ardekani , l-986). In

thê gro\.tth stage of the organization, since the f irrn has

maintained viability, the rrperceived environ¡nental

uncertaintyrr decreases. Thus, a rnechanistic structure seems

to prevail in the managenent structure. However, the

mechanistic structure has a negative influence on the

organizationrs âbility to perceive environnental uncertainty,

The result of using a nechanistic structure creates

inflexibilÍty, enough to repress the firrnrs ability to

perceive environnental uncertainty ( Yasa i-Ardekani, 1986t

Huber, otconnell and Cumrnings, 1975). Thus, due to the

inability to react to environmèntaL changes, the organization

enters the mature and decLine stage.

Proposition 15: The initial success and growth of
an organization leads to reduced perceived
uncertainty, which encourages a ¡nechanistic
structure. The mechanistic structure has a
reciprocal. effect of reducing the perceived
uncertainty further, which leads the organization
to the roads of naturity and decl-Íne.
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Àccording to Yasai-Àrdekani (l-986, p,12):
I'Structuring of activities- speciaJ. i zation,
formalization, and centralization- affects
environmental scanning and information procesèing.
Information sources accessed, interpretation,
transmission, and managersr perceptions probably
differ substantially across organízations r¿ith
different levels of structuring. "

The two schools of thought on either using a mechani.stic

or organic structure to fít a stable or unstable environment

can be explained by the life cycte concept. ceneralty, top

management tends to believe in the existing strategy, since
rrv¿hatever has worked before shoul-d continue to work.rr As a

result of thís, and because it is guite difficult to chatlenge

top managementrs pract,ice, new strategies are made as snal1

departures fron existing strategies (Fredrickson, l-996) . As

the organization continues to grow and nature, a predeternìined

set of ideology and nind set prevails in the organizational

culture and this generates inertia and tendêncy for a company

to beco¡ne nore mechanistic or rnore organic ( Yasai -Àrdekan i ,

1986, l.fitroff and KiJ.:nann, I976') . ceneraLly, whenever there

is a drastic change in the st.ructure of managernent, the sudden

shake up in the ongoing practice will tend to improve

perfonoance. If an organization is not too mechanistic or

organi-c in nature, a shift tovrard the opposite direction of

the organic-mechani stic spectrurn rnay be heaJ.thy, since

ernployees may see the change, as a resolution of the existing
constraínts and probLems, For a firn that is already in an

extrene form of mechanistÍc structure, adapting to a

mechanistic struct.ure to cope with uncertainty would only lead
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to more probl-erns. ThÍs wouLd lead to nore resentnent and

inflexibíIity. On the other hand, when an organization is
already at an extreme form of mechanistic structure, ít is
highly unlikely for the organization to change in the opposite

directíon of the organic-mechanistic spectrum due to the

prevailing inertia, The same analogy applies to an

organization that is already Ín an extreme form of organic

structure. ft follows that:
Propôsít,ion 16! ,\s long as the organization is not
at the extreÍìe of the organic-nechanist ic spectrun,
a shift towards either dírection in light of
environ¡nental changes will be beneficial to
performance.

Mintzberg (1973) analyzed strategy making according to

three modesr the entrepreneurial node, the adaptive mode and

the planning node. In the entrepreneurial Íìode, strategy

making is dominated by a proactive search for ne!/

opportunities !¡ith a high tolerance for risk. The organization

is charact.erized by high growth, a highly central-ized

structure, and power dominated by the chief executive. fn the

adaptive mode, strategy naking is characterized by a reactive
approach v¡here actions are taken in sma1l incrernental steps

and concentrate on soÌving existing problems. The overall

organizational goal is unclear, sínce strategy is a product

of bargaining anong political coalitions. In the planning

node, the focus is on integration of decisions and strategies

I^¡ith an ernphasis on systematic evaluation and cost-benefít
analyses of alternatives. According to Mintzberq, assuming a
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three or four stage life cycle model , the entrepreneurial rnode

will- dourinate the youth stage, and the adaptive ¡node rviLt

signal the final stage of maturity. fn the initial stage of

inception and growth, the organization will operate in an

entrepreneurial. and âdaptive mode. while the founder of an

organization ís witling to take boLd steps and assune

considerable rísk, much consideration is being focused on the

operational i zation of the business. Thus, the founder has his

or her long terrn :nission, but he or she has to lay rules and

procedures for the foundation of coTnpany growth as weÌI. As

the organization passes through the naturity stage, the

process of institutionaLization and the setting of rules and

procedures are conpÌeted. Therefore, guidelines and

procedures, foIIo¡.¡ed by feasibility anaLysesr viability

analyses and cost-benefit analyses becorne dominant practices'

Hence, in this stage, the planning rnode is enrinent. In the

decline stage, \"/hile particípants in an organization may know

what new dírections should be taken, the existing

bureaucracies have contributed to so rnuch inflexibilíty that

drastic change is often too difficuft. Hence, the strategic

decisions are outcomes of por,rer struggLes and decisions bâsed

on confornance. Therefore, the planning mode and adaptíve mode

are doninant. Thus, ve propose that:
Proposition 1?: Using a three stage life cycle
nodel, in the initial stage of inception and groh'th,
the entrepreneurial and adaptive mode is dominant.
In the stage of maturity, the planning node is
dominant. rn the final stage of decline, the
planning and adaptive ¡node prevails.
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OrganÍzatlonal Life evcle and strategic orientatlon
One thing that pJ.agues an organizationts success is the

assumption of continuous growth. Levine (l-9zBb) stated that
since the Roosevelt Administration, the widespread acceptance

of Keynesian econornics shor^¿ed the broad assunptions of
abundance, continuous and unlinited gro\^¡th, Boulding (1975)

pointed out that decades of continuous growth in population,
per capita real product.ivity of overal,I society and gross

national products have shaped the ways people think and

institutions practice, It is assuned that survival is a result
of the ability to adâpt to rapid growth (Whetten, 19gO). Scott

(1976) sunnarized that under the influence of systems theory

and humanistic psychology, a heaì.thy organization is assumed

to k¡e one that exhibits growth and adaptabitity. In a sirnilar
fashion, Ford (1980) summarized that growth is a surrogate for
effectiveness.

Lorange and Nelson (1987) observed that the initial
success of rnany companies has been a result. of technical
innovation in a gror.¿th niche. While the initial success

generates rapÍd growth and expansion for the cornpany, it also

leads to self-deception and cultural rigidity. Over time,

managenent becomes insensitive to the upturns and dov¡nturns

Ín businesses. Managenent chooses to believe that in the Iong

run the upturns wilL counterbalance the do¡vnturns. This nyopia

has Led t.o an inability to foresee maturíty. The change frorn

an innovation-oriented practice to tj.ghtened adninistration
results in culturaL rigidity. This in turn leads to a tack of
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sense of urgency in enployees, and the criteria for decisions

are based on the perceÍved desires and poJ.itics of the

organization hÍerarchy (Nystron and Starbuck, 1984).

Harrígan and Porter (1983) explored the possibJ-e rrend

gamerr strategies in industry-wide decline. Hofer ( t 9B0)

discussed a fra¡ner,¡ork for deciding which type of turnaround

strategies should be used in a particular situation to save

a deteriorating businesses. Mitroff and Kilmann (1984)

provided examples of product tampering and industriaì- sabotage

and suggested v'ays that organizations can cope with the

corporaL,e tragedies, Zannuto (1983) devetoped a typology for
decline based on the continuity of environmental change,

change in niche size and change in niche shape, Horaever, in
the mature and decfine stages of the organizational life
cycIe, the companies âre generally too inflexible to perceive

Írnportant environnental changes. Instead of making strategic
exits, solne coftpanies nay stilL remain in business even when

they know that the business they are in has already Lurned

sour (Harrigan, 1.985). Managers generally vier.¡ dectining
growÈh as an indication of faiJ.ure, and they always wish to
change and realign their organizations for continued growth

(Snith, Mitchell and Sumner, 1985i Scott I 1976'). Hence, it is
conjectured that, in the rnaturity stage of the organizational
1ífe cycle, the strategíc orientation of the companies would

remain to be one that is suited for a growth environment. This

adherence to growth wil} generate the nonentun for fuxther

decline, because rather than looking into harvest, clivest and
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end gane strategies, conpanies continue to pursue a growth

strategy. In fact, rnany conpanies often resist change even

rvhen their environments threaten thern r¿ith extinction (Mj.11er

and Friesen, l-980b). Thj-s leads to the following proposition:

Proposition 18s In the mature and decline stages of
the organizational Iife cycle, cornpanies aregenerally too infLexible to foresee shifts in
environmental changes. Therefore, the strategic
orientation is one that is based on growth ratñer
than decl ine.

2 .2 E¡TVIRON}ÍENT ÃND STRAEEGY

Environnents may provide opportunities and at the same

tirne pose problems for managers. Organizations drar,¡ their
scarce and valued resources fron the environrnent.

Concomitantly, they nust cope with unstable and unpredictable

external events (Daft, Sormunen and Parks, l_988), perhaps as

nuch as 9OZ of t.he variance in organizationaL performance j-s

due to an environrnêntaI context rather than an administrative

action or internal organizaLion (Salancik and Pfeffer, 1978).

Considerable effort has been dedicated to the notion of
environmental uncert.ainty to nake a valid predictor of

organizational characteristics . f,ieick (1969) posited that
organizational rnembers form an irnage of the environment (i.e,
the enactment process) and it is that irnage to which they

respond, rather than to the objective environment. The

conceptual work of Downey et al. (l-975) and calbraith (1973)

suggested that the structuring actions taken by an

organization in response to its environment are nore

consistent with it.s perception of the environnent than with
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more objectíve indicators of the environrnent (Leifer and

Huber, 1978). Environrnental scanning is the neans by which

managers perceive external events and trends (Hanbrick, j-992;

Culnan, 1"983). The frequency of scanning indicates the anount

of information obtained about the environment (Hambrick,

1982), Managers could receive information along a continuurn

from irregular to contínuous gathering (Fahey and King, 1,977lr.

They may procèss data irreguÌarly or continuously depending

upon the nature of the environment (Daft, sonnunen and parks,

L988). ChiId (L972) argued that there are three properties of
environment which affect organizations, narnely dynarnisrn (aì.so

referred to as environmental uncertainty), hostility and

heterogeneity.

2.2. L DynanÍsn

Dynarnisrn (often called uncertainty) is characterized by

the rate of change and innovation in the industry as well as

the uncertainty or unpredictab il ity of the actions of

conpetitors and custo¡ners (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967,

Thornpson, L967i Burns and Stalker, 1961). Thompson (L967,

p.159) posited:
rr... Ienvironnental] uncertainty appears as the
fundanental problen for cornplex organizations, and
coping with uncertainty ís the essence of the
adminístrative process. rl

Perceived environmental uncertainty makes rnanageriaJ.

planning and control- difficult (Burns and Stalker | L96]-i

Lawrence and Lorsch, L967t Weick, L969 i Duncan, I972), If

there is uncertainty about price, for exarnpJ.e, planning of
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productíon and capacity will be jeopardized (KhandwaIJ.a,

L972). Control activitíes are also likeJ.y to be infLuenced by

uncertaÍnty. For exampl-e, sub-units which face unpredictable

change may find that static budgets are ineffective control
devices because initial standards rapidì-y become out of date

(Chenhall and Morris, 1986). Several r.¡ays of reducing

uncertainty have been suggested. These include: participative
and consultative decision makíng (Leavitt, :-975), vertical
Íntegration or forward cÕntracts (Cyert and March, L963 ì

Thompson, 1967) and uncertainty absorption devices (March and

Simon, 1958). Sales forecasting, research and developrnent,

search for invest¡nent opportunitíes are sone of the exanples

of uncertainty absorption devices. Integrating the r¡¡orks of

Burns and Stalker (1961), Woodward (1965), HaIl (1962), and

Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), Galbraith (l-973) suggested that
the imp),ementation of the above devices to reduce perceived

uncertainty ímplÍes a greater need for an organization to
process informat.ion because nanagers must identify
opportunities, detect and interpret problern areas (Harnbrick,

L982i Culnan, L983i Tushman, 1977 and ,JemÍson, 1984). The

processing of information will be sought through the use of

Ínfor¡nation systems (Khandwalla, 1972),

2.2.2 fiostility
Hostile environment.s

industry settÍngs, intense

exploitable opportunities,

are characterized by precarious

competítion, the relative lack of

and a harsh, overwhefrning business
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climate. Non-hostile or benign environrnents, on the other

hand, provÍde a safe setting for business operations due to
their overall Level of munificence and richness in investrnent

and marketing opportunities (KhandwaIIa, L976/77 t Lg77 t MilLer
and Friesen, 1983a). ff hostility represents a threat to an

organization's prinary goals, then the organizationrs response

is likely to involve greater integration and coordination of
its activities so that it. can effectively neet the t,hreat to
its obj ectives.

2.2.3 üeterogeneity

A heterogeneous environment irnplies that an organization

is faced with nurnerous refatively homogeneous segnents that
are distinctive frorn each other in their market place (at the

input end or the output end). These segrnents also require

distinctive modes of handling. AccÕrding to
Khandsall-a ( 1972, p,304) :

rr. . . the concept of environnental heterogeneity has
little significance unl-ess each segment needs to be
managed in a way at least solne$¡hat differentiated
from the $ray in h¡hich the other segments are
managêd . rl

The organizational response to perceived heterogeneity

could be organizational differentiation (Lawrence and Lorsch,

L967, Thompson, L967). Increased level of perceived

heterogeneity (which is inportant to organizational
performance) wiì.I lead to an increased need for infor¡nation
processing (Daft, Somunen and Parks, 1988).
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2.2.1 Relationshlp to otganízatlonal Llfê CycIe

Uiller and Friesen (l-983a) exarnined changes in strategy

making and changes in environment and found that successful

and unsuccessful firms react differently in their strategy

naking processes to cope wj.th the dynanic and hostile
environments. There is a high correlation between the changes

of the strategy making process in successful f irrns as cornpared

to the ones in unsuccessful firms. À company in the growth

stage of the organizational life cycle is likeJ.y to possess

signs of potential successi and a co¡npany in the mature stage

of the life cycle will probably have the necessary

infrastructure of a successful firin. These syrnptoms of success

imply the ability to perceive and react to the changing

environmental conditions by implementing effective strategies.

On the other hand, in a declining company, the inflexibility,
rigidity and poì.iticaI environrnent make it very difficult for
the company to perceive najor environmental changes.

Therefore:

Proposition 19! In comparison with companies in the
growt.h and maturity stage of the organizational life
cycle, a conpany that is in the decline stage wiLl
react differently in its strategy naking process to
cope with the dynamic and hostile environnent.

2.3 TNFORMåTTON SYSTE!.fS SÀTT8FACTORINES S

2.3.1 Attitudleg and Betiefs

As the cost of infor¡nation systems has becone

increasingly visibJ.e, researchers have rnade efforts to ¡neasure

their success. Various constructs related to success have been
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suggested, such as user attitudes, use, perfornance and value.
The attitude construct has received considerabLy more

attention in the literature because (coodhue, l-9g8, p.4)¡
rruser attÍtudes can be measured after the fact -they do not require the large up-front
organizational commitnent associated r¿ith
unobtrusive neasures of use. .Àttitude measures are
âlso seen as nore generalizable and rnore general
purpose than context specific neasures of
performance or value. rl

User attitudes have been used in a nurnber of studies
(pfease refer to coodhue, L988, p.6 for a detailed review) .

For example, ín deterrnining an appropriate charge systêm

(NoIan, l-977 t OLson and fves, j_982) ì allocation of ti¡ne to
various phases of the systern development process (McKeenf

l-983) and in user involvenent (Srvanson, 1974; Olson, 19gt-),

Goodhue (1988, p.4) suggested that.3

rr. . . the results of these studies have been
decidedly mixed. Some have found statisticalJ.y
significant Links¡ others have not. It is difficult
to extract frorn these resul,ts any generafly accepted
finding or an underlying model upon which future
research can be buil-t. One possibiJ.ity is that these
contradict.ory results are due in part to t.he lack
of a strong theoret.icaL bas j.s. rl

One exarnple of the lack of a theorebical basis includes

a situation !¡here researchers have not cÌearl-y distinguíshed
between attitudes and beliefs in rneasuring information systerns

success (Bailey and Pearson, L983i fves, Olson and BaroudÍ,

1983). coodhue (L988, p.L2) posited that:
For soÍìe theoretical contexts, attitudes may be the
appropriate construct to neasure: in others, beliefs
Ì¡ay be rnore useful . For exanple, if we hypothesize
that success of a system is af fect.ed by positive or
negative feeJ,ings about changes in the work place,
then ¡¿e certainly need to ¡neasure attitudes. If we
hypothesize that features and functionality of a
system are key to acceptance, v¡e ¡night wish to
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neasure beliefs about the existence of those
appropríate, or vice versa, or which aspects of tr,¡o
constructs, is like).y to introduce additionaL bias
or randon error into neasurenents.rl

2.?.2 The Eheôry of InforÃation sys€ens satisfaet,oriness

The theory of IS satis factoriness was developed by

Goodhue (1988). This theory distinguishes k¡etween feelings of

satisfaction (r+hether an individualrs personal needs are met

by using a system) and object.ive beliefs of sat is factoriness

(whether an individual believes the systen is assisting hin

or her in perforrning his or her job). Drawing fron the works

of Schwab and Cunnings (1973), l{ei.ss, Dawis, EngLand and

Lofguist (1967) and Gibson, Weiss, Dawis and Lofquíst (1970)

in job satisfaction, individual sat is factoriness and

performance, Goodhue (1988) suggested that in infornation
syst.erns Lhe individuaL user rates the sat is factoriness of the

syst.em, as the supervisor rates the sat is factoriness of the

individuaf. The theory of r^/ork adjustrnent suggests that
satisfactoriness is a belief hetd by a supervisor about the

objective fit betv/een a subordinate and his or her job, It is
neasured by a questionnaire given to the supervisor in r,¡hich

guestions are of the forrn rrconpared to others Ín your

experience, how does this person raterr on various aspects of

the job (Gibson, Weiss, Dawis, Lofquist, 1970). IS

satis factoriness focuses on the correspondencê between task

requirements and syst.em functionality as the nechanisn by

whích systems create vaLue. It also focuses on indivíduals and

the Ì¡ay systems assist thern Ín doing their jobs, and thus
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encourages us to be nore careful in matching our unit of
¡neasure with our unit of analysis (Goodhue, 1989).

2.3.3 Relationship to organizat,:onal Lífe cyete

As an organization progresses through different stages

of the life cycle, it evolves fro¡o an informal environment to
an increasingly fonnal and ri-gid structure (creiner, !g7Zì

Scott, L97I), As the organization reaches the maturity and

decline phases, it is at the risk of nore uncertain and

hostile environ¡nent. i\t this point, the increase in
environrnental uncertainty would require an increase in
infonnation processing (Hanbrick, L9g2t Culnan, i-983t Tushmanf

!977, GaIbTaith, 1973) r¿hich will improve the organizationts
ability to adapt to the changes, The organization has a

tendency to nake decisions that reinforce previous actions
( YasaÍ -Ardekani , 1-986). The ctinate in the rnaturity stage is
one where managers are most, concerned with individual power

and support (STnith, Mitchell and Su¡uner, 1985). ÀIso, at this
point the strategy making process is dominated by the power

struggle between those who want to ¡naÍntain the status quo and

those who r./ant nev, strategic orientation (Gray and Ariss,
1985; Mintzberg, L984) (Àtso, refer to section 2,1). Thus, the

decision for investrnent in information systerns wil-t be a

political one rather than need-based or function-based.

Therefore, users of information systens wiII be less satisfied
as conpared to those in the inception and growth stages of the

life cyc1e. Hence:
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Proposition 20: compared to the users of computer
informatíon systerns fron conpanies that are in the
stages of ínception and growth, users of cornputer
information systens frorn cornpaníes that are ín the
naturity and decline stages r¿i11 be less satisfied,
since investment decisions in infor¡nation systems
are a resuLt of polJer strugg).e and political
bargaining.

2.4 TASN CEÃR.äCTERI STICS

Perrow (1967) suqgestêd two task characteristics which

\,¡ere pertinent to the transformation of inputs into
organizational outputs. These task characteristics are:

(i) t.ask variety, and (Íi) task analyzability.
Task variety is the freguency of the unexpected and novel

èvênts that occur in the conversion process (Van de Ven and

Delbecq, Ig74), Low task variety implies that the nanagers

experience considerably l-ow uncertainty at¡out the occurrence

of future activities. on the other hand, high variety inplies
that managers typically cannot predict problems or activities
in advance.

Task analyzabilÍty is concerned with the way individuals

respond to problerns that arise. When the conversion process

is analyzable, managers typically follow an objective,

cornputationaL procedure to resolve problems. On the other

hand, when the nature of the conversion process is less

understood (i.e. 1ow analyzability) problern solving resists
direct anatysis. one muddles through problerns using trial and

error and intuition in place of analysis. These are more

uncertain situations because of the difficulty of analyzing

alternative courses of actj-on, costs and benefits (Daft and
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MacInLosh, 1981). This dinension of task characteristics is
sirnilar to Thonpsonts (L967) cause-effect reLationships. Daft

and Maclntosh (1981-) found a correlation between attitudes
tôwards task variety and task analyzabifity at (-O.64) |

raisíng the possibility t.hat the respondents nay not think of

these t\.¡o as separate dinensions.

Thorûpson (L967) addêd the importance of the type of
interdependence between tasks. Task interdependence refers to
the exchange of output that takes place between segnents

within a sub-unit. Thompson (1967) separated situations of no

exchanges between segïents (pooted) fron interdependent

situatíons r,¡hich involve either seguential or reciprocal

exchanges. fntêrdependence is an inportant elenent of context

in the design of information systems because of the increased

problems of coordinating int.erdependent situations as conpared

to pooled ones (Watson, 1975).

Culnan (1983) studied the relationship bet\^¿een the use

of specific types of information sources and task cornplexity

and source accessibility. she found that accessibifity was

rnore important than task complexÍty in explaining use.

Fry and Slocun (1-984) proposed three dimensíonaL

constructs of task characteristÍcs, narnely variety (nulnber of

exceptions), difficulty (anaLyzabitity), and interdependence

(conplexity). These constructs are the conbination of Perrowrs

(1967) dímensions of task characteristics.
In an extensive study, Goodhue (L988) did not find any

justification for incJ-uding both task variety and task
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analyzabilíty as separate dimensions of task characteri stics .

AccordingJ-y, Ín this study, these dinensions v¡ere collapsed
into one dimension called adhoc tasksrr. In this thesis, r,re

consider two task characteri st ics, narnely, adhoc tasks and

task complexity.
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CAÀPBER ITI
trYPOTIIESES DEVE TOP$Ï ¡Ïr

Based on the literature review provided in chapter fIf
in this chapter \"/e have developed severaL hypotheses which

r,/i11 be tested in this study. They are arranged by areas of
exa¡nination and are discussed in detail. The results of the

hypotheses testing are presented in Chapter Vf.

3.1 ORGâNIZÀTTONAIJ LIFE CYCÍ,E ÃI¡D ATRå.TEGIC ORTENTÀTTON

ft is proposed that as a conpany enters the maturity and

decline phases of the organizational life cycle, the inability
to perceive environmental changes and the belief that
rrwhatever r,¡orks before should continue to workr leads to an

adherence to a growth strategy (refer to propositíon LB). This

continued adherence genêrates an inertia towards an

increasingly intense strategic orientation towards growth and

at the sane time, it creates a nìonentun for further decl-ine.

Hofer and Schendel (1978) studied six kinds of
strategies: (i) share increasing strategies; (ii) growth

strategies; (iii) profit strategies,. (iv) narket concentration

and asset reduction strategies; (v) turnaround strategiesi and

(vi) liquÍdation or divestiture strategies. MacMi1lan (L992)

cLassified strategies into eight categories: (i) aggressive

build; (ii) gradual buiLd¡ (iii) selective buiLdt
(iv) aggressive naintaint (v) selective naintaint
(vi) cornpetitive harasser; (vii) prove viability; and
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(viii) divest. cupta and Govindarajan (l-994) summarized that
these strategies rnore or l"ess reflect a transition fron a

Itpure buiJ-drr strategy at one end to a rrpure harvestr or
Idivestrt strategy at the other. Fol,lowing cupta and

Govindarajan (1984), the inplications of divestù strategy is
not considered because we are only concerned with existing
cornpanies,

Hence, we att.enpt to relate the strategic orientation
of a company to the ttpure buildtr and rrpure harvestt strategic
continuum in an organizationaL life cycJ-e context, Usíng the

concept of rrpure buildtr and rrpure harvesttr strategj-c

continuum, and a 3-stage life cycle modeI, the foltowing
hypotheses are formufated:

Hr3 The strategic orientation of an organj-zation changes as
it goes through the different stages of the
organizationaL life cycle.

Hzr Àn organization that Ís in stage two of the life cycte
wil-I have a nore intense strategic orientation towards
growth, as cornpared with ân organization that is in stage
one of the organizational J.ife cycle.

H¡3 An organization that is in stage three of the life cycle
v¡il-l have a nore intense strategíc orientation towards
groÌ'lCh, as cornpared with an organization that is in stage
two of the organÍzationat life cycle.

H¡r Àn organization that is in stage three of the life cycle
wiLl have a nore intense strategic orientation towãrds
growth, as compared wÍth an organization that is ín stage
one of the organizational life cycle.

3.2 ORGANIZATIONÀL LIFE CYCLE, ENVIRONMENT AND STRÃtrEGy

Miller and Friesen (1983a) conducted a study to examine

the relationships beth'een the changes in dynanÍsrn, hostíIíty
and heterogeneity (environment), and thê changes in the anount
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of analysis and innovation (strategy) in conpanies. These

relationships lrere cornpared between successful and

unsuccessful firms, using samples from Canadian and American

fir¡ns, Firms that had a growth rate in sales of less than 8

percent (the average rate of inflation for this period) and

an average decrease in return on eguity were classified as low

performers. Fir¡ns that exhibited real growth in sales and

return on equity were classified as high performers.

Yasai-Àrdekani (1986) ,suggêsted that contingency

variables such as environrnent should be neasured according to

industry structural characteristics such as concentration,

entry barriers, growth of demand and import penetration to
represent objective environments. In a similar argument,

organizational life cycle nodels suggest that companies in the

same developnental stage have similar characteristics such as

sâles growth, structure, conununication and formatity (Srnith,

Mitchell and Sumner, L985). Moreover, a company that is in the

growth stage of the organizational Life cycle is J.ike1y to
possess signs of potentíal successi a company in the mature

stage of the organizational Iife cycle may have the

infrastructure of a successful firnt and a company in the

decline stage of the life cycle may possess symptorns of

decl-ine (proposition 19). Hence, it is logical to exa¡nine the

relationship between strategic and environmental changes

within the context of organizational developnent.

fn another study, Mil-ler and Friesen (1983b) conducted

an empiricaJ. analysis and classified firms into goÍng through
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successful or unsuccessfuL phases of the organizationaL life
cycle. À rrsuccessful phasel is sírnply a period of the. life
cycle in whích a given finn perforns !¡eLl-. poor perfonnance

characterizes trunsuccessful phasesr (Miller and

Friesen, 1983b). As reported by Mi1ler and Friesen (1983b),

the need to study nunerous organizations over long periods of
time required the use of a rather unorthodox database. Using

case analyses, published records and conpany histories as

data, independent raters const.ructed ¡nultivariate profiles of
firms as they deveì.oped over tine. The companies were then

rated according to various dimensions such as environrnent,

structure and strategy rnakíng, and were classified into
various stages of the organizational Iife cycle. After
norrnalizing the annual growth rates in profit and sales for
the companies, the two scales were averaged and converted to
for¡n a 7-point success score, The samples \./ere then split into
successful and unsuccessful fir¡ns, Cornpanies v¿hich had a

success score of 5 or more rvere considered successful f irrns,

I^¡hile alL other cornpanies were considered unsuccessful . Às

reported by Miller and Friesen (l-980a, 1980b), the use of
conplicated heuristics to classify firms atways invol-ves a

certaÍn dêgree of arbitrariness and subject,ivity, and in ¡nost

cases this necessitated the use of a second or third database.

In this thesis, a cross-sectional study using a 3-stage

organizational Iife cycle rnodel is adopted (Snith, Mitche]l
and Sumner, 1985) in the exanination of changes in
environrnental challenges and strategy making. WhiLe we are
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wel-1 alrare that a cross-sectional study does not, provide

causal- findings, the adoptíon of SmÍth, Mitchell and Summerts

(1985) life cycle model wiJ.). provide a nore objective way of

classifying companies into various stages. The details of the

description, validation and examínation of Smith, Mitchell and

Summerrs (1985) hodel are provided in Sections 5,1- and 6.1".

conpanies generall.y react to the environrnental

challenges v/ith an increase in analysis and innovation. Using

a three stage organizational cycle nodel of inception, growth

and decline, Mil1er and Friesenrs (1983a) definition of
environ¡nent and strategy and the argunents rnade by Mill-er and

FrÍesen (1983a) and Covin and S1evin (1989), the hypotheses

can be expressed as follows:

Hs3 It is expected that therê should be a significant
positive association bet\,reen changes in environmental
challenges and changes in strategy rnaking for cornpanies
in: a) stage ri b) stage 2i and c) stage 3 of the
organizational life cyc1e.

The cornpanies in the inception stage are characterized

by informat struct.ure and conmunication. Since the cornpanies

âre still young, they may not have the resources and

capability to conduct analysis and innovation. Therefore:

Ho: Relative to companies in the inception seage of the Life
cycle, cornpanies in the growth stage will- show nore
positive correLations betr¿een changes in environmental
dynarnisrn, hostility and heterogeneity, and changes in
analysis and in innovation.

fn the nature stage of the life cycle, the organÍzation

generally becones more inflexlbLe due to the formalízation of

ruLes and procedures. Weick (1969) suggested that
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organizational members respond to the trenactedrr envj.ronrnent

rather than the rrobjectiystt environment. The enacted

envÍronrnent is a subjective image of the environment. As

organizations go through the rnaturity phase, decisions are

based on perceived desires and poIítics of the organization

hierarchy (Nystrom and Starbuck, 1984). Insensitivity towards

the environrnent prevails which 1êads to rigidity (Lorange and

Nel-son, l-987). As a resuLt of this, the perceived

envÍronmental uncertainty wilL be Iess threatening and

therefore, less attêntion is given to innovation. Also, since

activity progratns are constantly created to reinforce previous

decisions ( Yasa i-Ardekani , L9B6), there is less tirne spent on

anaJ,ysis. Therefore !

Hr! Relat.ive to cornpanies in t.he growth stage of the life
cycì.e, cornpanies in the nature stage will show less
positive correlation bet!¡een increases in environmental
dynamisrn, hostility and heterogeneíty, and increases in
analysis and innovation.

3.3 IS SÃTISFÃCTORINESS, TÃSK C¡{.ÃR_ACTERISTICS ÃND ENVIRON}ÍENT

À1I organizations process infor¡nation in order to

interpret the external environrnent, coordinate activities and

handle problens that arise (Arrow, 1974t williamson, L975).

Às the environrnent beco¡nes more heterogeneous, dynamic,

hostile and uncertain, the requirernents for information about

the environrnent also increase (Tushman and NadLer, 1978).

Mil-ler and Friesen (1983a) showed that when there ís an

increase in environmental dynanisn, companles tend to do more

analysis and pursue higher levels of innovative activities.
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These relationships $rere found to be ¡nore pronounced in
successful companies. Mintzbêrg (!g7g, p.269) argued that:

'rHostility affects structure through the
interrnediat,e variables of the predíctability of
work, in that hostíle environments are unpredictable
ones. But the greatêr interest is íts relationship
with the intermediate variabl-e of speed of response,
since very hostile environnents generally dernand
fast reactions by the organization.rl

Covin and Slevin (1,989) and Mil,l-er (t983) advocated that
environmental hostility reguires innovation and analysis

because only through such efforts can fir¡ns effectively cope

with the adverse forces prevalent in such environrnents. The

resuLts are consistent v¡íth those obtained by Hall (1980).

Kl¡andt¡a11aIs (!977) study strongly suggests that environmental

scanning ef fort.s aimed at forecasting the industry environment

are particuì.arly critical to fir¡ns facing hostile
environrnents. Horvever, acÈiveIy atte¡npting to predict industry
trends rnay be of fesser inportance to firms in more benign

environnents.

The proliferat.ion of differences atnong the markets

(heterogeneity) of the organization nakes the environrnent ¡nore

complex. Intuitive rnodes of strategy naking vrílI prove to be

inadequate as nore dÍmensions ¡nust be taken into consideration

in order to interpret the chaflenges and opportunities facing

the organization (Steiner, 1969). On the other hand, increased

diversity of market do¡nains provides an incentive to adopt

market segimentation strategies, which takes advantage of

product and service or technoLogicaL innovation (Miller and

Friesen, ]-982ai 1983a). À1so, MilLer and FrÍesen (1983a)
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suggested that. under het,erogeneous environment, the successful
organizations tend to rely more on analysis and ínnovation.
The di¡nension of analysis involves methodically and

systenatically taking more facts j-nto account in decision
naki.ng, ensuring the compl ernentarity and synergy of different
decisions, pl-anning for future contingencies, and developing
levefs of industry expertise at high levels of the
organízation. Innovation includes the introduction of new

products and service technologies, the search for novel
solutÍons to marketing and production probJ.ens, the attempt
to lead rather than follow conpetitors and risk taking. MiLler
and Friesen (1983b) posited that increased level-s of analysis
and ínnovation r+iII irnpose greater need for information
processing in an organization.

Ginzberg (1980) proposed that rprocedurall infor¡nation
systerns - routinized systems that li¡nit the discretion of t.he

users - tend to be dysfunctionaÌ in unstable environments, in
subunits ernploying non-routine technologies, in organic and

decentral-ized organization.

Sevêral- ernpirical studies have shown that higher Levels

of task variety lead to a greater need for information
processing (Hackrnan, 1969t Hage and Àiken, 1969, Hackman and

Vidmar, 1970t Tushnan, L979, lgTg). when the tasks are of high
variety nature, the rnanagers experience unfaniliar, unexpected

and novel situations. Consêquently, a wide scope of
ínformation has to be shared. ÀIso, nore people tend to be

Ínvolved, irnplying the need for gtreater volume of information
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processing (Ference, 1970t Sandowsky, 1972i Connolly, 1925,

L977). Moreover, in these kind of situations, preplanning
tends to be extrenely difficult. This l-eads to a greater need

for nanagers to acquire information on an ongoing basis .on

the other hand, when managers are confronted with fewer

unexpected situations or problems, they experience fewer

surprises and unexpected problens, fn this situation, the
managers can preplan in order to handle expected tasks and do

not need to process large amount of infornation (Galbraith,
I973). Consequehtly, the informatíon processing can be timited
to s¡naLI set of predíctable applications.

I'lartin and Power (1980) conducted a study to determine

executive information needs. They suggested that a significant
proportion of the infor¡nation needed by executives is
subjective and quatitative, and therefore is difficult to
provide through formal information systems. Limitation of
comput.er inforrna!ion systems has also been stated by Robey and

Taggart (1982). They contended that conputers can effectively
rnodel analytical teft brain functions. However, the right
brain activities, such as intuition, aay not be successfull,y

nodeLed.

Fro¡n in depth interviews r,¡ith executives, Alavi ( 1,982 )

concluded that decision support systerns nust be capable of
handling complexity, reducing uncertainty and resoJ-ving

conflict. Sprague (1980) suggested that because many top level
decisions are made in groups, decision support systems (DSS)

rnust support interdependent decisions, not sirnpl_y the
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decisions of a single executive at a cornputer terminal. He

further argued that when the demands on DSS are high, it is
questionable \.¡hether DSS can be expected to assist. nany of
the decisions made by nanagers. À similar concern was

expressed by Harris and Hart¡nan (r.985). Mintzberg (]-973)

observed that senior nanagers tend to reì.y l-argeÌy on

intuitive and irnplicit theories, and most of then are not

likely to do Íruch systernatic planning prior to Iaunching any

change effort (Tichy, L9B3, p. 38). The database for making

decisions about the organizational change are not Iikety to
be formally recorded anyÌ,¿here.

Chenhall and Morris (1986) argued that task

int.erdependence or cornplexity l-eads to a heightened perception

of managers, regarding the usefulness of managenent

information systerns in províding j.nformatÍon which is tirnely,
has broad scope, has various forns of aggregation and has the

abitity to provide integrated information. Tushnan (:-g7g I

l-979) studied research and development projects in a síngì-e

organization and found that in high performing projects,
complexity is positively associated with increased technical
co¡nrnunication within the proj ect.

Using Tushnan and Nadlers' (1978) argunents, Tichy (1983)

suggested that, an organízation ís technicall-y effective to the

degree that. the uncertainty it faces Íìatches its capacity to
process infor¡nation and to eLininate the uncertainty. He

further noted that too nuch information capacity ís as

dysfunctional as too 1ittle, because the managenent of



information processing capacity is costly and expensive. Tichy
proposed that one !¡ay to achieve the above rnat.ch is to change

task characteristícs of ínformation users and producers.
OrReill-y (1982) found no relationship between task cornplexity,
uncertainty and information use for subjects employed within
the same task in a single organization, underlining the
ímportance of infornatÍon use across tasks. Goodhue (19g8,

p.133) posited that task characteristícs act as moderating

variabl-es in relationships between data environrnent and IS
sat i sfactoriness .

Fron the above discussion, it can be irnplied that IS

sat is factoriness may be nore negatively rel-ated with the
envíronnent challenges, given the presence of high leve1s of
difficulty in task characteristics . coodhue (1988, p.102)

suggested that the construct of fS satisfactoriness has three
components: (i) accessibility; (ii) qua1ityr and (iii) systems

reJ-iabilit.y. This can be formatty expressed in the following
hypotheses:

He¡! Dynarnic environrnents are nore negatively related to
data accessibility under conditions wheie there are
¡nore adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

Hs¡! Hostile environrnents are more negatively related to
data accessÍbility under conditions !¡here there are
more adhoc tasks than Less adhoc tasks.

Hsc! Heterogeneous environ¡nents are nore negatively
related to data accessibility under conditions wherethere are more adhoc tasks Èhan less adhoc tasks.

Hs¡! Dynamic environnents are more negatively related to
data quality under conditions where thére are more
adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

He¡! Hostile environments are more negatively related to
data guaJ.ity under conditions where thére are more
adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.
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Hec! Heterogeneous environ¡nents are more negativelyrelated to data guality under conditions wheie therã
are more adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

H1oÁ: Dynanic environ¡nents are nore negatively rel-ated to
systern reliability under conditions where there are
more adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

H10B: Hostile environnents are nore negativel-y relatêd to
systen reliabitity under conditions where there are
more adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

H10c: Heterogeneous environments are nore negatively
related to systerû relíability under conditíons where
there are ¡nore adhoc tasks than less adhoc tasks.

Hrr : Dynarnic environnents are more negatively related to
data accessibility under conditions where there is
nore task conplexity than less task complexity.

HlrB: Hostile environnrents are more negativeLy related to
data accessibility under conditions where there is
more task complexity than less task conplexity.

H1lc: Heterogeneous environtnents are nìore negativety
related to data accessibility undêr conditions where
there is more task conplexity than Less task
conplexity.

H12A: Dynanic environments are more negatively retated to
data quaLíty under conditions where there is nore
task complexity than less task cornpl.exity.

H12B: Hostile environnents are nore negativeJ-y related to
data quality under conditions where there is ¡nore
task conplexity than less task conplexity.

Hlzc: Heterogeneous environments are nore negatively
reÌated to data guality under conditions where there
is ¡nore task conplexity than less task comptexity.

H13Ä: Dynanic environments are rnore negatively related
systern reliability under conditions where there
more task conplexity than l-ess task conplexíty.

Htrr: Hostile environrnents are rnore negativeJ-y related
systen reLiability under conditions where there
more task conplexity than less task conplexity.

H13c: Heterogeneous environrnents are nore negativel-y
related to system reJ.iabiJ-ity under conditions where
there is nore task conplexity than less task
conpLexity.

to

to
is
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3 . ,t ORGÃNIZÀTf ONÀL LIFE Cye LrE, TÀSK C!{.ARÀCTERI8TI Cg ÀND rs
8ÃTT 8FÄCTORINESS

fn this section, we atternpt to establish a link between

organizational life cycle, task characteristics and IS

sat is factoriness .

Às organizations progress from inception and growth to
naturity stages, they have a tendency to becone nìore and more

for¡narized in order to maintain the stabirit.y of structure and

efficiency (Scottf L971, KimberÌy, 1926). Fredrickson (1986)

suggested that organizational structure helps management to
control the decÍsion making environment and facilitate the
processing of information.

Bo\der (1970 | p. Zg7) posited that:
rr. . . when nanagement chooses a particular
organizationa). forrn, it is providing nàt only a
framework for current operãtions but also the
channel-s along which strategic infor¡nation will
f I ow. 'l

sinilarly, other authors, including cordon and Narayanan

(1985), ChenhaLl and Morris (1986) and Leifer (L9Bg) | have

argued that organizationaL structure affects the information
processÍng reguirernents and informatíon processing capacity
of an organization. Carter (1"921) suggested that for¡nalization
affects an organizationrs strategic process as participants
gather and process information that is passed up the
hierarchy. cenêralIy, as a conpany becomes rnore formal-ized,

the strategic process r,¡iI1 be motivated by reactive (for
exanpLe, problern solving or crisis) as opposed to proactive
(for exanple, searching for opportunities) behaviors. In these

situations, decision stimulus could be ignored if the formal
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systen is not able to nonitor thern (Cyert and March, 1963).

This suggests that a formalized structure has the inherent
ability to discourage the pursuit of opportunities (Lenz and

Lyles, 1983). Cyert and March (1963) further suggested that
a formalized st.ructure rqould lead to the irnpl ernenta t i on of
formalized rules and search procedures, and it is highty
)-ike1y that information that has been previously utilized and

solutions that were successful in the past would be used

aga in .

KinberJ.y (L98Ob) suggested that the process of
fornalization reduces an organizationrs ability to adapt to
the turbulent environment which subsequently leads to decline
and cultural riqidity in organizations (Lorange and Nelson,

L987) , In the mature and decline phases of organization, the

political environrnent of organÍzations Ì,ri1l- become lnore

intense (Pfeffer, l-981), which may l-ead to a further decline
in innovation and increasing resistance to change. This is
further elaborated in Proposítíon 15 of chapt,er II.

Daft and weick (1984, p.288) posited that:
INew, young organizations typically begin their
existence as test nakers. They try new things and
actively seek information about their 1i¡nited
environment. cradualty over tine, the organizatíon
interpretation syste¡n begins to accept the
environment rather than search or têsting its
boundaries. New organizations are disbelievers, are
unindoctrinated, and have Ìess history to rely on.
They are nost like1y to dive in and develop a niche
that estabLished organizations have failed to see.
But as organizations grow and time passes, the
environrnent nay be perceived as less threatening,
so search will decrease. rt
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This inplies that as organizations progress through the Iife
cyc1e, the perceived environrnental uncertainty ís reduced,
r¡hich leads to a decrease in the need to process informati.on.

This may result in an increase in IS satis factoriness . on the

other hand, in Sections 2,4 and 3.3f it has been argued thal,
as the task characteristics of individual beco¡nes more

dj.fficult (increase in adhoc tasks and task complexity) , the
need to process infornation increases. Therefore, we propose

that there is a fit betr¡een the individual- task
characteristics and the stages of the organizationaL life
cycle (OLC). This r,¡ill ín turn be related to IS

sat i s factoriness . The hypotheses are expressed in the

foI Iowíng :

Hr4A: Under thê conditions of less adhoc tasks, the
organizationaL developnent procêss (OLC) wilL positively
influence usersr sati s factor iness wilfr datã
accessibility; under conditions of nore adhoc tasks, the
organizational devel-opment. process will negatively
ínffuence usersr satis fáctoriness v/ith datã
access ibi l- ity .

Hl4Br Under the conditions of less adhoc tasks, the
organízational develop¡nent Þrocess (OLC) will positively
influence usersr satisfactoriness with data qualityl
under conditions of more adhoc tasks, the organiáationãI
deveì.opment process vil-l negativeJ-y influence usersl
satisfactoriness with alata quáLity.

H14c: Under the conditions of less adhoc tasks, the
organizational developnent process (oLc) h'iLI positively
influence usersr satis factoriness wíth systernè
reliabilityi under conditions of more adhoc taskÀ, the
organizationaJ. development process will negatively
influence usersr satisfactoriness v/ith -system!
rel iabiJ. ity.
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HlsA! Under the conditions of less tasks complexity, theorganizat,ional deveì-opnent .process (ol.,c) wiif posiiiveiyínfluence usersr - sat itfactorinesd wiirr aaiåaccessibility; under conditions of nore tasks complexity,the organizational developnent process wiIl negativeiyinfluence users, sa€is factiriness rvith- aaiåaccessibil ity .

HrsB: Under the conditions of Less tasks complexity, theorganizational developrnent process (oLC) wiit positivefyinfluence userst sat i s facÈoriness 'rvitn aata quuiityjunder conditions of nore tasks cornplexit-y, tñeorganizational developrnent procêss r¿i fi ne{ätivefyinfluence usersr sat i siactoriness r,¡ith data quaÍity.
Hrscr Undêr the conditions of less tasks complexity, theorganizational devetopnent prôcess (ol,c) wiif posÍiivetyínfluence usersr - sati s-f actorinèss with systemåreliability; under conditions of morê tasks cornplãxity,the organízationaL clevelopnent process r,rif t nelativeiyinfluence usersr sat iê factoiiness t¡ith -systemå

rel iabil ity.
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Cã.APTER IV

RESEÀRCH DESTGN

This chapter discusses thê components of the two

questionnaires used in this study. The research design,

validity j.ssues, data collection and makeup of the responding

organizations are report.ed,

This study tests the hypotheses ¡nentioned Ín Chapter III,
using a cross-sectional questionnaire survey of 105 chief
executive officers and 181- senior nanagers in profit-oriented
companies across Canada, The senior ¡nanagers who completed

the questionnaires are users of infortnation systems (IS).
These incLude: (i) t'indirectrr end users $¡ho use conputers

through other peoplê (for exarnple, an airline passenger

requesting a set through his travel agent) r (ii)
r'ínternediatert end users lrho specify business inforrnation
requirernents for reports they ultimately receive and use for
business purposesi and (iii) rtdirectr end users who actually
use terminals (Goodhue, 1988, p.26t CODÀSYL, IgTg). From here

onwards, !¡e use the term rrend userrr to refer to the senior
managers .

fwo sets of questionnaires were developed, one for the

chief executive officers (CEO) and another for senior business

nanagers. The senior nanagers who conpleted the questíonnaires

v¿ere users of computer infornation.
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{.1 SUESTTONNAIRE DEVEIJOP},ÍENT

The chief executive offÍcers !¡ere asked to cornplete the
cEO questionnaire. The purpose of this questionnaire is:
(i) to ídentify the stage of organizational development a f irrn
is in (srnith, MitcheLl and Sunmer, L9B5); (ii) to examine a

firmts intended st.rategy in the 'rpure buiì-dr versus rpure

harvestrr continuum (cupta and covindarajan, 1994), and

(iií) to exanine changes in environnental challenges and

changes in strategy makíng pertaining t.o a fir¡n (Mil-Ier and

Friesen, 1-983a).

The end users were asked to cornplete the End User

questÍonnaire. The purpose of this questionnaire is to measure

information systems (IS) satis factoriness and task
characteristics (coodhue, 19gB) . The following sections
describe the conponents of the two questionnaires.

Section 4,1,1 to Section 4,L.3 discuss the components of the
cEo questionnaire. Section 4.1.4 discusses the components of
the End User questionnaire.

{.1.1 Organizational Life Cycl6 r.fodel

Srnith, MitchelL and Sunmer (1985) analyzed top nanagernent

priorities in different stages of the organizational Iife
cycl-e, by conducting a guestionnaíre survey on chief executive

officers and senior nanagers, and performing an organizational
sinulation study on undergraduate busíness students. In the
guestionnaire survey, twenty-seven chief executive officers
and senior managers fron different companies responded to ten



questions that v¡ere used to assess the particular Iife cycle
stage that ones organization was in. The guestions are

designed in five point, Likert-type scales which assess the
following dimensions: (i) forrnal structure definition, defined
or undefinedi (ii) extent of adherence to formal structure;
(iii) type of structure, centralized or decentralizedi
(iv) formality of connunication systemi (v) formatity and

objectivity of re\,¿ard systern; (vi) adherence to req,ard systen;
(vii) use of fornal operating budgetst (viii) time horizon of
budgets and plans; (ix) the make-up of top-tevel staff,
generalists or strategist and planners; (x) nethod of top-
level decision rnaking, entrepreneurial or professJ.onal (smith,

MitchelI and Sumner, L9g5). We adopted these guestions (which

were suppJ.ied by the authors) to analyze the life cycte stage

l¡hich the organization is ín. The authors obtained data on

the firmsr ages, sizes and rates of growth fro¡n interviews and

secondary data and this formed five indicators. l.¡e obtained

the sane information with respect to the firm's age, size, and

rates of growth using five questions, which form five
indicators. These five indicators, plus informat,ion from the
ten scaled questions form fifteen indicators of the life-cycJ-e
stages.

Srnith, Mitchell and Sumner (L985) used principle
cornponent analysis to reduce the fifteen indicators to five
factor scores. Using these factor scores, the organizations
were cLassified into three stage-of-li fe-cycl e groups by a

variety of clustering techniques. For the purpose of thís
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thesís, we wilÌ adopt the sane techniques to repì.icate a

three-stage life cycle ¡nodel . The detaiLs of the analyses

conducted and results are provided in sectíon 5.1,
The ten indicators adopted frorn Smith, Mitchell and

SuTnner (l-985) are represented by the iterns given in
Àppendix À. These include O03, OO4, OO5, 006, O07, oo8, oo9,

OLo, OL1, O]-2!, OL22, OL23. The itêrns representing the firrnts
age, size and rat.e of gro\.¡th include OOl.L, OOt2, OO13 | }OLA,

O02I , 0022, OO23, OO24, Ot3, O14 and OL5.

{. 1.2 }leasuring strategíc Orientation

Gupta and Govindarajan (L984) examined the rel-ationships

among :narketing/sa1es experience, willingness to take risk,
tolerance for anbiguity and effectiveness in business units.
Based on ÀbeI1 and Hannond(1979) t Larreche and Srinivasan

(1982) ì Hofer and Schendel (I978) i MacMil-Ian (L982) , cupta and

Govindarajan (1,984) found that different strategies reflect
a transition fron a trpure buiLd" strategy at one end to a

rrpure harvestrr or rrdivest strategyrt at the other end in a

continuous spectrurn. The fotloÍ¡íng question vJas developed to
neasure |tbuildrr, rrholdrt, rrharvestrr, rtdivestrr ând trotherrt

strategies :

Givên betot{ sre descriptioñs of seve¡â[ âtternâtive stt6tegies, Deperding upon
the context, eâch of these descriptioñs Day rep¡esent the sttãtegy for ÊtI o¡ onty a
fractio¡ ol" none of I business unitrs products. Ptease indicâte beto!{ Hhat t€tcentage
of your business unitrs current totâl sâles is åccounted for by products ¡epresented
by eâch of these descriptions. Yo{.JT ansrers shoutd totat 100X,r Increâse såles arË nâîket shãre¡ be titting to accept lop teturns on investnent

in the short-to-nediu¡ term¡ if nêcessaly* Hâintain naaket shå¡e 6rd obtðin ¡eåsoñsbte return on investnentr llaxinize profitsbitity snd cssh ftot ln the short-to-medÍm term, be Hitting to
sac¡ifice nåtket share if necessary* Prepå¡e lor t iquidstionr None of the sbove (pteâse spêcify)
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Respondents were asked to indicate what percentage Õf

their business unítsr current total sales is accounted for by

each of the ttbuildrr, Itholdrr, rrharvestrt, ,tdivestt, and rrotherrt

st,rategies. None of the respondents in this study indicated
a percentage of their business unitsr current. total sales is
accounted for by rrotherrr strategy. A weighted average index

was developed by attaching a vaLue of +L to a build strategy,
0 to a hold strategy, -! to a harvest strategy and -2 to a

divest strategy. This weighted average index was used to
nìeasure the business unitts intended strategy in a pure

build/harvest continuum.

fn our cEo questionnaíre, the same question vras adopted

to ¡neasure the intended strategy of the organization in a pure

buÍl-d/harvest continuum. In this question, the phrase
ttbusiness unitrt was changed to 'tcompanyrt. The items

representing buildf hold, harvest, divest and other include

AKG1, ÀKG2, ÀKc3, AKc4 and ÀKc5 respectively (Appendix À).

{.1.3 Environmênt andl gtrategy

Miller and Friesen (L983a) conducted an ernpirical study

and exânined the relationships betlreen environmental dynarnism,

hostility and heterogeneity, and analysis and innovation which

characterize strategy rnaking activíty, with respect to
organizational performance. Environnental- dynamisrn is
characterized by the rate of change and innovation in the

Índustry as weLL as the uncertainty or unpredictabil ity of the

actions of conpetitors and customers (MilJ.er and Friesen,
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L983at Lawrence and Lorsch, 1-967i Burns and Stalker, L96L).

EnvironrnentaJ- hostility represents the degree of threat to the

firm posed by the multi facet.edness, vigour and intensity of
the competition and the downswings and upswings of the firmrs
prj.ncipal industry (MilÌer and Friesen, ]-97B I i.983a t

KhandwaIla, 1973). Environ¡nental heterogeneíty encompasses

variations anong the fir¡nrs markets that reguire diversity in
production and marketíng orient.ations (MiIIer and Friesen,

19834t ChandLer, L962 t Khandr.ralla, I972i PorLer, i"979) ,

Two broad dirnensions of strategy makj-ng are examined. The

fÍrst dinrension of strategy rnaking is "analysisrr, which is
reflected by nethodicatty and systernatically taking more

factors into account in decision making (analysis and

multiplexity), ensuring the complenìentarity and synergy of
different decisions (integration) , planning for future
contingencies (futurity) , and developing levels of industry
expertise at high l-evels of the organization (Mi11er and

Friesen, 1980a, 1983at Steiner, 1969; Mintzberg, !973 i Ansoff,

1965t Glueck, 1980). The second type of strategy naking is
innovation which includes introductions of new products and

production-service technologies, the search for novel

solutions to narketing and production problerns, the atternpt

to lead rather than to follor¿ cornpetitors (proactiveness), and

risk-taking (Miller and Friesen, l-983ai Collins and Moore,

L970; Mintzberg, 1973i Toulouse, 1-980).

According to ¡,1iIÌer and Friesen (]-982at 1-983a), since

strategy making is a process, its impact can best be studied
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over time by using methods of longitudinal analysis.
Therefore, questions v¡ere deveLoped to neasure the extent, to
which chanqes in environrnental challenges are associated with
chanqes in strategy making in order to achieve a high level
of perfornance (Miller and Friesen, 1983a) .

For the purposes of this thesis, \,¡e adopted the questions

in Àppendix 1 of Uiller and Friesen (l-9g3a) to measure changes

in environrnent and changes in strategy, The itens used to
neasure dynarnism (3 items), hostility (3 items) , heterogeneity
(1 iten), analysis (5 iterns) and innovation (5 itenrs) are

represented by DCOM, DCUST, DINDINO, HINDCYC, HCoMINT,

HMULCOM, HET, ÀFUTUR, ÀINTEG, AANAL, ÀINDEXP, A.I,TULT, AINEWP,

ITECH, IRTSK, IPRO and INOVEL. please refer to Àppendix À for
the corresponding questions.

4.!.4 Information systems Sati s factoríness and Task
Charact.eri sti cs

The questions used to measure infor¡¡ration

satis factoriness and task characteristics form the End User

Questionnaire. The end users were asked to comptete the End

User questionnaíre. Às ¡nentioned in Section 2.3, infornation
satisfaction is best ¡neasured by information satisfactoriness .

PLease refer to Àppendix B for iten identification.

4.2 PILOT TESTTNG ÀND THREATS ITO VåLIDITY

The organizational life cycle nodêl used for this study

is adopted fron Snith, Mitchell and Sunner (1985). Since the

sarnple size used by the authors is only 27, it is felt that
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the organizatíonal Iife cycle r¡odel should be validated for
the purpose of this study. The validation and testing of this
nodel is presented in Section 6.1. To assess const.ruct

validity, the life cycle indicators adopted frorn the nodel

!¡ere factor analyzed, usíng principJ.e cornponent analysis and

varirnax rotation, The results of the factor analysis are

reported in Sectíon 5.1.

The guestion used to measure a cornpanyrs strategic
orientation is adopted from cupta and Govindarajan (L984).

This question was validated by the authors using preliminary

interviews and zero-order correlation coefficients.
The ite¡ns used for rneasuring changes in strategy making

and environmental changes are adopted from Miller and

Friesen (L983a). The treatnent of val-idity issues for these

itens are reported in t"lilter and Friesen (198oar L983a),

The items used for rneasuring inforrnation systems

sat ís facLor iness and task characteristics are adopted from

Goodhue (1988), These ite¡ns have been vatidated by coodhue,

usíng rnulti-trait, rnutti-¡nethod approach and confirnatory
factor analysis, based on a sanple size of 350 end users from

1-0 cornpanies. For a detailed discussion on the treat¡nent of
validity issues, please refer to Goodhue (L9g8, p.b5 - p.64).

The twelve dinensions of satis factoriness were factor analyzed

to ensure the measurenent of constructs are the sane for
coodhuers (L988) study, usÍng principle cornponent analysÍs and

vari¡nax rotation.
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To ensure content valÍdity for both the CEo and End User
guestionnaires, the final draft of both guestíonnaires were

exarnÍned by t!¡o professors in MlS, two professors in
organizational behavior, one professor in actuarj-al science,
one professor in narketing research, a chief executive offÍcer
in a Canadian Business 5OO coapany and t11¡o graduate students.

{.3 DÀTÀ COTJLECTION

The cornpanies r{ere randornj-y selected across Canadâ fron
the Ðun and Bradstreet Canadian Key Business Dírectory. prior
to the nailing of the questionnaires, thê chief Executive
Officer of a large corporation (CEO) (t¡ho also chaired the
boârd of advisors of a business school) \,¡rote a personalized

letter to the CEOS of responclíng organizations, requesting
support and participation for this study.

Two sets of guestionnaires were mail.ed to the CEOS of the
cornpanies i one for the CEO (CEO questionnaire) and three for
senior nanagers who are also end users of computer infor¡nation
systens (End User guestionnaire). The CEOS were requested to
send the end user guestionnaires to three senior nanagers (end

users) for participation in this study. À cover letter q¡as

enclosed r,¡ith each of the four questionnaires. The cover

letter guaranteed the respondents that none of their responses

would be disclosed to anybody and that only surnmary data fron
the totaL responses would be published. A preaddrêssed

envelope was also enclosed with each guestionnaire to enabl-e

the respondents to nail back the questionnaires directly,
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without the rísk of perusal by secretarial staff. ÀJ.though it
night. have been preferable to rnail the cEO questionnaire and

the end user questionnaires independently to the cEo and end

users of an organization, identifying an end user, however.

was perceived to be difficult. Secondly, if the questionnaires
(the CEO guestionnaire and the three End User questionnaire)
r+ere mailed independently, the probability of the CEo and one

or nore end users frorn the sarne organization to respond would

have been extrernely low. The need for having the CEo and one

or more end users in the same organization to respond is
irnportant for the development of the Matched paj.rs Database,

whích is described Section 5.3 in detail.
À total of 500 CEO and l-5OO End User questionnaires were

mailed during the fÍrst r¿eek of May, 1988. A letter of
reminder was sent after six weeks from the date of nailing to
companies r¿ho had not responded. Ànother set of questionnaires
(one CEO questionnaire and three End User questionnaires) was

encl-osed vJith the letter of rerninder. The response collection
period occurred between the second week of Mây, l-9BB to the
thírd week of Septernber, l-999. A deadline \,¡as set in the 1ast.

week of Septenber, aLthough no conpaníes responded after the
third week of Septenber.

À totaL of 111 CEO and 190 End User guestionnaires were

received. Of whích, 6 cEo and 9 End User questionnaires were

not usable. The renaining 105 CEO and l,BL End User

guestionnaires represent a response rate of 2fÈ by compâny or
L4.308 by the total number of guestionnaires sent, The sales

breakdorvn and industry breakdovJn are as foÌlows:
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Eablê 4.3.3, DE¡,'OGRAPHICS oF RESPoNDTNG oRGANIzATIoNs

INÞUgTRY

Agriculture and Forestry
Àuto¡notive Products
Cheinica 1 and Petroleum
Const ruct i on
Banking and Finance
Hea l thcare
f nsurance
ManufacturÍng and processing
Min ing
Reta i l-
Services (Non ls-related)
Services ( IS-related)
Transportat i on
Wholesalê
others

8AL,E8

Under $20M.
$2oM - geeM

$1ooM - 9299M
$300M - $399M
$400M - $499M
$sooM - $5eeM
$600M - $6eeM
$7oo¡{ - gTeeM
$800M - $8eeM
$9ooM - $l-B+
over $L8
r 

ni l,l, i onst 
bi t t ion,

PERCENTÃGE RESPONSE

4.9
2.9
to
,lô

13.6
tô
3.9

2I.4
1.9
3,9
,¡0

L.9
5,8
7,A

L8.4
r.00. 0å

PERCENTÂGE RESPONSE

9,8
50. 0
13.7
3.9
5.9
2.9
3,9
1,0
0.0
2.O
6.9

100.08

The infornation fron the 105 CEO questionnaires forms

the rav¡ data for the Organizational Variables Database

(Section 5.1). The information fron the L8t- end users forms

the raw data for the End User Database. Fro¡n the usable

sanples, only 77 CEOS and L66 end users for¡n natched pairs,
À ¡natched pair is for¡ned when a CEO and one or nore end. users
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fron the sane conpany responded to the study. The information
fro¡n the ¡natched pairs fonns the ralr data for the Matched

Pairs Database. The details for the construction of thesê

three databases are discussed in detail in the foltor+ing
chapter.



CIIAPTER V

DÀTÀ å,NAIJYsI8 ÃND RE&IÀBILITY TESTING

The analysis of empírical data has been performed using

the SPSS-X statistical package, version 3,0, The information
obtained from the CEO questionnaires forms the raw data for
the organizational Variables Database. Fron the raw data,

factor analysis and cluster analysis are perforrned on 15

índicators (17 items) to determine the Life cycle st.ages the
cornpanies are in, foJ-lowing t.he techniques used by Smith,

Mitchell and Sum¡ner (l-985). Simitar).y, the inforrnation
obtained from the End User questionnaire forns the raw data

for the End User Database. From the end user guestionnaire,

factor analysis is performed on the items used for rneasuring

sati s factoriness to obtain three factor scores:

(i) accessibilítyr (ii) guality; and (iii) systems

reliability. This replicates t,he results reported by Goodhue

(1e88).

The reliabiJ.ity of a measure refers to the extênt to
which the neasurement process is free from randon errors
(Kinnear and Taylor, L983, p.2g7r. fn this study, retiabiJ-ity
is esti¡nated by the calculation of Cronbachrs alpha.

Nunnall-y (L967, p.226) suggested that relÍability with atpha

ranges betv¡een .60 and .80 are probably appropriate for basic

research, but in sone cases .50 will also suffice.
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5.1 P¡¡ASE T: ORGÀNIZÀTTONÀTJ VÀRIÀBIE8 DÀTÀBÀSE

Following Smith, Mitchel-I and Summer (1985), a factor
analysis is conducted on the fifteen indicators for ).ife cycle
stages (17 j.tens), using principle components analysis. This
results in 5 factor scores with eigenvalues greater than L
These factor scores explain 57.1t of variance,

TAbIE 5,1.1 FÄCTOR ÀI{ALYSTS - I,T8E EYCIE INDÍCATORS+

ITEM FACTOR r FÃCTOR 2 FACTOR 3 FÄCIOR ,,t FACTOR 5

oo8 .80.
oo3 ,7O'
oo7 ,68'
oo5 ,61'
oo9 . s9-
006 .42.
oI2L
oI22
011
TNDEMP
INDSÀLES
o04
014
ot5
o10
oL23
YEÀRS

.36
,84-
.80-
.40- .33

-.60-

.41

.7 2'

. 61.
. ttÞ
.85'

-.40.

Eigenvalue 3 . 01 1,9o 1.69 1.66 1, 45

8 of r7.7 7r.2 9.9 9.8 8.5
variance

Cunulative 17.7 28.9 38.8 48.6 57 .L
percentage
+ factor losdings thêt ô¡e less thôn .30 âre not.epotted,
* 

Loadíng ls sÍgoifÍcônt m the co¡tespo.ding fâctor scote.



Cronbachrs alpha for Factor I is .73. Cronbachrs alpha
is not, calculated for Factor 2, Factor 3, Factor 4 and Factor
5 since these factor scores consist of one or more ordinal
variabLes. Fron the above five factor scores, we use a

clustering technique to divide the companies into three stagês

of the organizational life cycle, by l^¡ardrs nethod.. In I^tardrs

nethod, the distance between two clusters is the sum of
squares between the two clusters sumned over al_I variables.
At each stage, the rvithin-cluster sun of squares is ninimized
over al-1 partitions (the complete set of disjoint or separate
clusters) obtainabte by cornbiníng trqo clusters from the
prevÍous stage (Hair et aI. I I7BT, p,304). After the cluster
analysis, a total of 74 conpanies remain in one of the three
cLusters, The foltowing table sumrnarizes the characteristics
of the three groups of cornpanies:
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TAbIe 5. 1.2 DESCRTPTTOIT oF 8A}{PÛE ÀND CIJT'STER By !.!EAN scoREs

Sta€e I Stâqe 2 Stsse 3
H=tE x=24 t{=32

l4easu¡ed Ch6¡âcterist ic

Gro,ith rste in dottô. sâtes 16.15X 34.61X, 2i,147" ,
croHth ratê in nurber
of eíployees 1,21X g.Z9Z 9.80U r

strùctu.e definition 4.OOO 3.6n 1344f = llo starJcture
3 = Part iå [ st¡-ucture
5 = very foñnåt

lype of st¡!Ætu¡e 3,411 3.042 z-ô9A
1= oêcent.èti zed
5 = Ceñt¡âtized

Extent of format vs. 3.500 2.117 2.875
i nf otÍìê t ccfiruhicât i on
l=lnforÐêl,5=tornÞt

Extent of use of objective 1.000 2.583 3.875
o¡ subject ive ¡etia¡ds
1 = Subjectivê, 5 = objêctive

Extent to Hhich reHêrd 4.444 3.333 4.156 ,
systern ís ê*¡ered to
1=Hever,5=AtHêys

Extent to Hhich structuTe 1.OO() 3.662 1,156 *
is adhered to
1:Rever,5=Al.Hays

Extent to Hhìch b*Jgets 4,056 3.500 4,406
ãre used
l=Nevet.5=AtHays

Tihe horizoñ ot 4.Ooo 3.750 1.250
b¡gêts ârd ptans
1= 1/1 yeat,3 = l year
5 =.5 yeais

fype of derision making 4.000 3,280 3.406 *
1= Ptofessioñå[
5: Entrepreneutisl

Breakdolift of top tevet ståff
Generô [ ists 31.8f 17.42 zg Jf
speci å t ísts jo.lt 13,ol 59.22
stîâtegi sts 27.3x 19.31 19.8u

organizstionrs sge in years 30.4 38.667 58.517

0¡gånizatiorìrs size ìn 3,,ló 3.50 3,12
ãnnuô[ sates dot tErs (mittions)

O.ganizstionts size in 1210 19,1i L1L7
nwbe¡ of eÍp t oyees

r upHâl.d and,/or doHntard terìdencies betxeen stages êre the saDe as repo¡ted by Smith, l,litchett and
Surner ( 1985).
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The table presented above folLows the one that was

reported by Srnith, Mitchell and summer (3.985, Table 2), In
Smith, Mitchell and Sumner (19g5), while measuring pairwise
sinílarity using different clustering rnethods showed that the
results frorn each clustering technigues were sirnilar, the
total sanpLe size of onLy 27 makes it difficult to obtain any

generalizations with st.atÍstical signÍficance, The use of mean

scores on the L5 life cycle indicators can only provide us

with some idea about the behavior of various organizational
variabLes in different stages, but does not provide us with
any levêl of confidence. Therefore, it is necessary to test
and validate Smith, Mitchel] and Summer (1985) rs life cycle
model. The results are report.ed Ín detait in Section 6.1-.

From the raw data, a fieLd is created at the end of each

record. À dummy variable (LIFE) is used to denote the life
cycle stage the responding cornpany Ís in, Missing val-ues are

assigned to cornpanies that are not incfuded in part of the
three clust.ers.

The Cronbachrs alpha for the variabLes used to exatnine

changes in environrnental dynanism, hostility, analysis and

innovation are as foÌlov¡s. Since the variable heterogeneity
consists of one item, cronbachrs alpha is not caLculated. The

reliabilÍty ¡neasure¡nents for these variables are as follows:



TABI.¡E 5.1.3

Dinens lon

Dynarnism

Hostil ity
Analysis

T nnovat í on

CRONBÀCE I 8
HETEROGE}TE ITY,

Àf,PEA!
ÀNÃI,Y8T 8

Indi Õators

3

3

5

5

DYNãHT8I,I, EOSTII,TTY,
Ãì|D TNNOVATION

Cronbaeh r s d

,6t-

,62

.7r

.76

Hence, this forms the Organizational Variables Database,

5.2 PH.ASE TT¡ END USER DATABÃSE

Following coodhue (i.988, p.99), a factor analysis is
conducted on the 12 din¡ensions of IS sat i s factoriness . The

results conforn to coodhuets. Thus, for satis factoriness
measures, we nane the factors according to Goodhuers (l-998)

definition, natneLy data accessibility, guaJ.ity and systen
reliabÍ1it.y, The results of the factor analysis provide 3

factor scores with eigenvalues greater than 1, These factor
scores explain 65.93 of the variance.
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TAbIE 5.2.1: FACTOR ÀllATJYsI8 ON 12
SATI SFÀCTORINESS

DinensLon Factor 1 Faetot 2
(aeeessibility) (Quartty)

DIMENSTONS OF TS

Factor 3
( 8ys tens
Rê1i abi I i ty )

-,24

.03

-,02

-. 04

-. 05

.09

. L9

-. ot-

Level of Detail

Accuracy

conpatibility

Locatab i L ity
Àccessibil ity
Meaning

As s í stance

Ease of Use

S ystems
Ret iability
Currency

Pres entat ion

Con fus ion

E igenval ue

.52

.20

.27

. 81-*

.83.

.78*

.80*

.7 g.

.22

-.l"t
.7 2.

.8L.

5. 35

.61

.84.

.54.

,27

.27

.r7

.26

.13

.31

,78.

,29

-. 11

L.47

12 .32

56.98

'67

. 1_9

-.07

.13

l-.07

8.98

65,94,

& of variance 44,6*

CunulatÍve Z 44.6*

toading is significsnt on the corrêsponding fãctot scote

The reLiability neasures for the 12

satisfactoriness are as fotlows:

dimensions of IS



TAbIe 5.2.2: RETJIAB:LTTTES FoR
8ÀTTSFACTORINESA

L2 DTUEN8IONS OF

Dímens ion

Level of Detaíl

Accuracy

conpatibility
Locatahril ity
ÀccessÍbil ity
Mea ning

As s i stance

Ease of Use

Systems ReI iabil ity
Currency

Pre sentat ion

Confus ion

* Inclicators

3

3

3

3

2

J

3

J

2

z

cronbachr s c
.84

.70

.60

.74

aâ.

.66

.86

.7 4

.73

.80

.79

For task characterist j-cs, we have considered two task

characteristics: adhoc tasks and task complexity (coodhue,

p.104). The reLiabiLity measures of adhoc tasks (3 iterns) and

task conpLexÍty (2 iterns) are .62 and .60 respectively.
Hence, three constructs l¡ith respect to informatj-on

systens satis factoriness (accessibility, guality and systerns

reLiability) and two constructs pertaining to task
characteristics (adhoc tasks and task conplexity) are used.

The constructs adhoc tasks, task complexity, accessibility,
gua),ity and systens reJ.íabitity are denoted by the variables
(ÀDHoc), (coMPLEx), (AccESS), (euality) and (SysREL) in the

SPSS-X progran. Hence, the End User Database is cornplete.



5.3 PEÀ88 III! I.ÍÀTCHED PÀIR8 DãTÀBASE: MERGING THE
ORGA¡¡TZÀTTONÀ'J VARIÀBT]E8 ÀND END USER DATÀBÀ$E8

RecaLl fron Section 4.3 that 77 CEO and 166 End User

questionnaires formed mâtched pairs. À matched pair is forned

when the CEO and one or more end users from the sane company

responds to the study by cornpleting and returning the
questionnaires. À major concern brought. to our attention was

whether the analysis is more appropriately performed at the
individual Level or at the group level.

We could have performed the analysis using average fS
satisfactoriness and average task characteristics (i. e.

average of the responses from a given company). However, in
doing so we \,JouLd have negated the very purpose of our studyf
because task characteristics of indivíduals differ, and the
theory of IS sat i sfactoriness argues in favor of neasuring IS

satisfactoriness on an individuaf basis (coodhue, 1988 r

p.1L5). Morêover, studies of information processing suggests

that individuals differ ín the complexities of their cognitive
structures (Schroder et â1., l-g67). Cognitive cornplex

individuals attend to broader ranges of inforrnation (Streufert
et aL., L964), are nore able to predict otherst strategies
(Streufert and Driver, 7966'), and appear to have nore accurate
perceptions and a greater tolerance for ambiguity (Streufert
et a1., 1968) as conpared to others. These individuals search

for nore information and spend nore time in processing

information.

There are previous studíes whÍch utilize the individuaL
as a unit for this type of anâIysis. Many studies assign group
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values to all individuals ln a group prior to conducting an

individual analysis (Goodhue, L988, p.116). For exanple,

Harrison and Rubinfield (1978) studied housing príces and the

denand for cLean air using data from 502 census tracts in the

Boston area. fn addition t.o "individualÍ census tract data

such as rnedian value of owner-occupied hornes, they used rnany

rrgrouprr variables such as the tax rate, crirne rate and pupil-
teacher ratio for aÌl tracts in a given town (Goodhue, 1988,

p.Ll-6). Also, Goodhue assigned group data environrnent

variables to 275 Índividual,s in the study of Is
satis factoriness, task characteristics and data environrnent.

Thus, rve duplicate records from the Organizational

Variable Dat,abase to match the 166 end users r,¡ith the relevant
inforrnation with respect to organizational variabl-es. Hence,

the I'fatched Pairs database is formed. This contains the
information on individual IS saÈis factoriness, task

characteristics , organizatíonaI variables infonnation and the

J.ífe cycle stage the corresponding cornpanies are in.
In our study, we only obtain organizational information

frorn the chief executive officers of each company, rather than

requesting a number of indivÍduals for the infor¡nation. The

rationaLe is that the CEO is likely to be able to provide us

¡,¡ith ¡nore accurate information, fron a totality point of view.

We avoided requesting organizationaL infornatíon frorn l-ower

1evel rnanagers, since they have their ov¡n perception of what

the problero is, and they are not, tikely to be an adequate
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source of information regarding uncertaÍnties faced by the
t.otal- firn ( DoÌrney and SÌocum, 1975t Tichy, l-9g3, p.4O).

The cLust,er analysis ís performed on the responses fron
all the responding chief executive officers (totaI sarnple size
of 105, including non-¡natched pairs). OnIy 24 out of a total
105 chief execut.ive officers v¡ere classified into one of the
three clusters (others were rejected because of missing
vaLues). Fron these 74 cornpanies, only SS belong to the
natched pairs. Thus, \,¡e have ont.y I2Z individuals in the
Matched Pairs Database ¡vhich contains the Life cycle stage
information.



C¡IÀPTER VI

EI.ÍPTRICÀIJ RESI'Í,TS å¡ID DTSCUSSION

In this chapter, the results of the empirical analyses

are presented, Section 6.1 presents the findings with respect
to the effectiveness of the organizational life cycle model

!¡ê adopted from Smith, Mitchell and Summer (19g5). The rest
of the chapter is devot.ed to empirícal findings and testing
of the hypotheses.

6.1 VAIJIDÀTING S¡4IT¡í, ¡irTcHELr.¡ ÃND SUtf¡tERrg (19S5) LIFE CYCLE
I'loDEr.,

Recall- fron section 5.1 that based on a sample size of
27, Smith, Mitchell and Sunmer (1985) provided the mean scores

on the 15 life cycle índieators. with such a smaÌl sample size
and without any information on the level of significance, it
is very difficult to ensure the val_idity of this technique in
developing a lj.fe cycle rnodeL.

The basic assumptj-on of Smith, Mitche1l and Sunnerrs

(L985) life cycle nodel Ís that the life cycle stage a company

is in is based on: (i) type of for¡naI structure, defined or
undefined; (ii) extent of adherence to formal structure;
(iii) type of structure, centralized or decentralizedi
(iv) fornaLity and objectivity of reÌrard systen,.

(vi) adherence to re!¡ard systemi (vii) use of formal operating
budgetst (viii) time horizon of budgets and pJ.ans; (ix) the
nake-up of top-level staff, generalists or strategíst and

planners; (x) nethod of top-J.evel decision making,

entrepreneurial or professional-. Based on these assurnptions
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15 indicators \¡rere developed. Therefore, the lífe cycle stage
of a company is dependent upon these indicators or
characterist ics . To determine s¡hether this ¡nodel is effective,
the key guestion to be asked is rtDo these indicators really
separate the companies into tife cycle stages?r To answer this
guestíon, we use the organizational, variables Database to
conduct the following anatyses:

6.1.1 Testing Whether the 15 ûífe cye]e fndicatorE ReaIIy
separate the conpènles into &ífe cyele gtages

Life cycle stage (dependent variable) is a categorical
variabLe. The 15 indicators (17 itens) are rnetric variables,
fn order to analyze whether the Iife cycle indicators are

effective in separating the cornpanies into stages, multiple
dÍscrirninant analysis is the appropriate technigue (Hair et
aL, p,75). The results of t,he multipte discriminant analysis
are presented in the following:

Àfter 11 steps, the results show that the varÍables r,¡hich

discrirninate the Iife cycle stages are fNDEMp, OO3, OO4, OO5,

006, O08, O09, Ol_1, OL22, OL4 and O1S:

Table 6.1.1 F STATTSTTCS
GROUPS ÀFTER

croup 1

Group

ÃND SIGNTFTCAI{CE BETWEEN PÀIRS OF
STEP 11

3

Note: Each F

6.8801
0.0000

9.6608 9.3698
0.0000 0.0000

Statistic has LL and 36 degrees of freedom.



TÀBIJE 6 . 1 . 2 V.âRTABTJES IN TEE ANÀIJY8T8 E¡TER STEP 11

VARTàåT,E TOI¡ERÀNCE F TO REMOVE TTIJKS I T'AMBDÂ

INDEMP 0.a220452 2.2992
o03 0.6620033 L.8916
o04 0,8436226 L9121
o05 0.596L731 13.3560
006 0.9665566 6.t336
o08 0.7168304 2,0824
o09 0 .77 49405 L,4029
ol-L 0,5947454 L 4839
01,22 0.8082684 2.424A
o14 0.5798815 3. 103 o
ol-5 0.5648407 2.9575

TABIJE 6. 1. 3 SUM¡{ÀRY TÀBI,E

ÀCTTON VARS WTIJKS I
STEP ENTERED RE}fOVED TN ITÀMBDÀ SIG

0.08861
0.08683
0.L1748
0.13688
0.10535
o.08767
0.08470
0.11-561
0.08916
o . o92I2
0,o9149

1 006
2 004
3 005
4 011
5 009
6 0122
7 TNDEMP
I o08
9 003
10 0l- 4
1l_ 0l-5

Tabl€ 6.1. ¿l

ÏNDEI{P
o03
o0,t
o05
o06
o08
o09
011
ot 22
o14
o1s

-0.37338
-0.4r.969
o.5727t
o.95494
o .2527 0

-0.05351
0.05472
0,82590

-0.32906
-0. 5788 9
0.52477

-0. 2184 t
o .12382

-o.46L7 4
-0. r.9 03 2

0.56298
o.45A70
0.36665
0.18466
0.30971

-0. 0059L
-o .247 5t

r .54549 .0000
2 .31868 .0000
3 .2L949 .0000
4 .76674 .0000
5 .74525 .0000
6 .13004 .0000
7 ,IL7 4I . 0000
8 .10562 ,0000
9 .09808 .0000
10 .09L49 .0000
r-L .07858 .0000

STÄNDARDIZED CÃ¡¡ONTCÀL DIECRII.fINANT
FI'NCTION COEFFICTENTs

FI'NCTION 1 FUNCTION 2



TAblê 6.1.5 CANONTCÀIJ DTSCRI}TINANT FUNCTIONS EV.AIJUÀTED AT
GROI'P MEÃN8 (GROUP CENTROID8)

Group Funetio¡ 1 Funêt,ion 2

:. -L),O424 I.60272
2 -0.84412 -L.6213r3 2.99289 o. 162 98

Tablg 6.1.6 CLASSIFICÀTIoN RESUIJTS

NO. OF PREDICTED GROUP I,{E¡.ÍBERS}ITP
.ACEUÀL GROUP CASES 7 2 3

GROUP 1 28 24 3 1
85.72 ro.7z 3 ,62

GROUP 2 23 2 21 o
8.72 9r,32 O. oå

GROUP 3 17 l- 1 L5
5,92 5.92 88,22

UNGROUPED CA8E8 LL 4 3 4
36.42 27,32 36.42

PERCENT OF ''GROUPEDII CÀSES CORRECTLY CI¿ASSIFIED3 88.242

The above resul-ts sho!¿ that i- i. out of the t-7 itens have

pJ"ayed a signíficant role in separating the 1ife cycle stage

a conpany is in. The 11 iterns are able to classify a companyrs

life cycle stage 88.242 of the ti¡ne. Table 6.1-.3 shovJs that
Function l- is more effective in discri¡ninating between firms
that are in stage 1 and firrns that are in stage 2. Funct.ion

2 is rnore effective in discriminating between fir¡ns that are

in stage 1 and firms that are in stage 2.
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6.L.2 lresting Wbeëher t,hê t{eans of the Lífe cyclê IndtÍcatorEårâ Differênt AcroEs t,hg tlfe Cycle stãges

It has been demonstrated that 1t out of the i-7 iterns for
Ìífe cycle indicators are responsible for separating the
cornpanies into fife cycle stages. Therefore, it is expected

that the means for most or aII of these 11 ite¡ns wil-l be

different across the three life cycle stages. In this section,
MÀNoVÀ is used to examine whether t.he means of the life cycì-e

indicators are different across the life cycle stages. The

results are as fol lows :

Table 6.1.7 TestíDg the DÍfferences of Means of the I_,ife
eyele Indicators Àcross Life cycle stages

E FFECf ,, LITE
Huttivô.iôte Tests of Sjghificônce (S = 2, H = 7, H = 11)

Vatue Ápp¡ox, t Hypoth. Dtfest Èlame

Pì t låi s 34.00
34.00Hotet lings ó,35109 5.41711

1,50ó98 5.57392

Êr.or DF Sig. ol F

ó2.00 ,000
58.00 .000
58.00 .000
ó0.00 .000

Hi tks .05904 5.11711 34.00Roys .79509 5.19925 31.00
liote .. t statistic fo¡ HILK'S t-êrù5dâ ís exâct_
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Tåble 6.1.7 (Contlnue)

ËFFECÌ .. t¡tE (cont. )
Univ¿ríðte F-tests Hith (2, 16, O,F.

Variåbte

IIIDSALES
T HDE}P

21 19.33
1754.51

1,43
ó. i3

34803.ó3
17029.51

21 .78
18.67
24,76
23.02
33,27
14.03
22.91
26.57
20.07

o05 ó.11
cxl4 t 5,33
o05 12.05
oOó 19.18
o07 15,22
o08 3.88
009 10.9ó

tlypoth. SS lrîor SS Hypoth. lls E¡¡.or ilS ¡ Sig. ot t

1059.67 756.60 1.40 .257
8n,26 370.21 2.36 ,105

3.07 .47 ó.18 .OO3 **
7.67 ,41 18.89 .0oO *
ó,03 .t4 11.19 .000 *r
9.59 .50 19.16 .OOO fi
7.61 .72 10,52 .0oo r*
1.94 .31 6.37 .OO4 ri
3.48 .50 10.99 ,OOO *r
,71 .r7 1.23 .301

3.0ó .44 7.02 .002 *
1625.21 356.31 1.5ó .01ó r
1249.58 382.11 3.27 .047 *
116,03 143,ó8 2.90 .065 +

1W.32 3080.ó4 1.62 ,2083.53 8.91 .39 .676
r05080982.50 8731Æn.ß 1.20 .3oe

010
0l'l
012'l
0122 2t199.16
0125 832,05

1250.13 1ó390,39
1n92.23
&09 ,3t

141709.27
111 .15

YEARS 9998. ó5
011 7-05
015 210161965.00 40164r.a573.A1

r,*,** The synóots irìdicâte the IeveI of significance ât the 0.10, 0,05 or O.0l tevel
resPect ively.

The variables in Table 6,I.7 are aII the itens which

denote the life cycle indicators. Fron the resuLts of the
MÀNOVÀ, collectively, the life cycle indicators show a

difference in the neans betq¡een the 3 stages of t.he Iife cycle
nodel . The highlighted variables are the LL items that
discri¡ninate the companies into different Iife cycle stages
(Section 6.1.1). Using TabLe 6.L.7 and focusing on individual
life cycJ.e indicators (assuning univariate reLationships), aI1
but 2 of the lL ite¡ns show a difference ín the means across
the life cycLe stages. The tq¡o items are OL4 and O15, which

represent the sales and nunber of years of existence of the
companies. This is possibJ.e since the sales of companies rnay

vary greatly according to industries. .Also, in this study a

three-stage rnodel is adopted. While it ís clear that the



nunber of years that a firn has been in existence contributes
to the developrnental- stage it is in, we cannot assume all-
cornpanies go through a three stage 1ife cycle, For exanple,

MilLer and Friesen (1983b) reported a five-stage model with
birth, growth, ¡naturity, revival and decline phases. Only one

itern (O123) which does not separate the companies into stages

shows a difference in the means across stages. The iten 0123

is the percentage of strategists in the breakdown of top level
staff.

6,2 ORGANTZATTONAL IJTFE CYCLE ÃND STRATEG]C ORTENTATION

H)æothesis 1 suggest.ed that the strategic orientation of
a conpany changes as thê conpany moves froÍì one stage of the
organizational life cycte to another. Fron the Organizational
Variables Database, a dunny variable is created. This durnny

variable (ÀKc) is assigned a weighted strategy index,
following the rnethod used by cupta and covindarajan (1984).

In Gupta and Govindarajan (1984), none of the sampl-es entered
ín the item rrnone of the abovêr. In this study, !¿e do not
include the sanpLes that have entered a value other than zero

in the itern rrnone of the above[, in order to ¡naintain the
weighted average strategy which measures the "pure buifd'r and
rrpure harvestrr strategic continuun. The resuLts of the ÄNOVA

are as follovrs:
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TAbIE 6.2.1 ÀNOYA . STRJATEGIC ORIENTATION

8un of ¡{EÀN
Soursg of Variat,ion Bquares DF gquare

Main Effects .253 2 ,376
LIFE ,7 53 2 .376

Explained ,7 53 Z .376

Resídual 6 ,422 47 . L37

Total 7,L7s 49 .146

si9
F of F

2.754 .O74
2.754 .074

2.754 .074

The results shor¿ that the strategic orientation of a

conpany changes as the organization passes through different
stages of the life cycle, r¿ith a Level of significance of
.074. Thus, H, is supported. Further investigation is needed

to examine whether the differences in the weighted strategy
index is significant between the 3 stages of the life cycle
model. The Scheffe ?est is chosen for multiple comparison

procedure, because of its conservat iveness and the const.raint
of unequal sample sÍze (Roscoe, L975, p.311), The resufts are

as follows:



TAbIE 6 . 2 . 2 MUIJTTPI.'E COMPÀRISONE OF T¡IE WETGHTED 6BRÀrEGY
TI{DEX U8TNG TgE 8CËEFFE IEST

Varìôbl,e AKG
By Vå¡i åbl e LIFE

HULf I PLE RAN6E IESI

SCHE F FE PROCEDURE

RAIIGES FOR THÊ O,lOO TEVEL

3. 11 3. 11

IHE RAIIGES AEOVE ARÊ TÀBLE RAXCES.
II{E VALUE ACfUALLY CO{PÁRED PIIH HEA¡¿(J).'.IEAII(I) tS ..

0.2ó14 * RANGE r DS0RT(1/|(t) + 1/t{(J))

(*) OEIIOÍES PAIRS OF GROUPS SIG¡1¡FICAITLY D¡FTERERT AT fBE O.1OO TEVET

6GG
RRR
PPP

HEAIi6RdJPl23

-.0113 cRP I
.09ó2 GRP 2
,2511 GRP 3

In stages 1, 2 and 3 of the organizationaL life cycle,
the values of the weighted strategy index are -O.O4L3 t O.962

and 0.2514 respectivety. From the results of the scheffe Test,
it ís denonstrated that there is a significant difference in
the weight st.rategy index between stage 1 and stage 3

companies. Therefore, Hypothesis 4 is supported, This is the
only signíficant difference found in muttiple cornparj_sons of
the three groups. Therefore, Hypotheses 2 and 3 are not
supported. This shows that, as a co¡npany passes fron stage 1

to stage three of the organizat,ional life cycle, the
orientation tor,Jards a growth strategy becomes increasingly
intense. This may explain the fact that, between st.age 1 and

2, the weighted strategy index is not significantly different,
but between stage l and 3 the strategy shoi,¡s a difference at
the 0.L0 leve1 of significance.
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6.3 ORGANTZATTONAÍ, T,TFE CYEI,E, ENVTRON}ÍENT ÀND STRÀÎEGY

Following MiIler and Friesen (1983a), product-noment

correlations are used to examine the correlations between

changes in environ¡nental challenges and changes in strategy
making. The results are as follows:
TÀBI.,E 6.3.1 PRODUCÎ ¡"ÍOT,IENT CORRELÀTIONS - C¡¡.ANGE S

ENVIRON¡,IENTÀL CH.AIJIJENGES VERSUS CI{ÃNGES
8TRåTEGY MÀKING (IrrFE Cye¡JE STÀGE=1)

rN
IN

ChârEes in
stråtegy
mðkir€ oyNÁfl f s¡{

Predictìon of prediction of ¡rìdustry
cc$petition custoÍrgts innovation
(DCC|{) (DCUST) (D!HÐ¡HO)

HGTILIIY IfTE¡úEÈEITY

Industry Conpetition ¡tuttiplexity Íeeded
cyctes intens i ty cc|lpetitjon d\6sìty
( H I NÐCYC) (HCOIIHT) (H|'TULCO{) 01El)

Anåtysis!

tuturi ty -0.24+
(AFUIUR)

I nteg¡-at i oñ -0.13
(AlrirEG)

Àñatysis 0.03
(AÂ¡¡AL)

I ñlustty
txpe¡'t ì se 0.1ó
(A I I.iD EXP )

lluttÍptexity 0.,l0
(Ar{uLt )

¡rrþYâtioar:

SIAG€ I
( H=32)

EHVIRG¡}IEITÀL CHÁIIGE

0,28+ 0.03

0.28+ 0.09

0.09 -0,30+ -0.11 0.05

0, 13 - 0. 18 0.26+ 0.28+

0.38* -0.04 0.43** 0.40*

0.00

0. 1ó

0.'t0

0.34r

0- 28+

0.15**0.38*

0.35* 0.38*

0,26+

-0.03

0.21.

0.10.

-0.21

0,37

0.05

0.34*

0.09

ileH p¡oducts 0,19 0,04 0.0ó -0.08 0.20 -0.04 0.00
( ¡NElf )

Technotogy 0.15
( I fECfl)

Risk faking 0.15
( r RrsK)

Proêct iveness 0.27+
(¡PRo)

llovet solutio¡ -0.02

0.21 0,00 0.210,29+

-0.11

0.0ó

0.4ó*r

0,17 -0.18 0.31* 0,09

0.22 -0.12 -0.10 -0.1ó

0,07 -0.02 -0. t3 -0-21+
( ¡ ovEt)

llote: +,*,*r The synbots indicste that the coefficient is significsnt st the 0.10, 0.05, or 0.01 tevet
respectivety in the predicted direction,
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rÄBLE 6.3.2 PRODUCT MO¡i{EMT CORRETJ-ãTIONS - CHÀNGEA IN
ENVIRON¡ÍENTÀIJ CHÀTJLENGES VER6US CHÃNGES IN
STRATEGy ¡,lAKrNc ( IJrFE CYCLE STAGE=2 )

Chêñg€s in
strãte{V
ækin9

Añålysis:

Futur i ty -0.0ó
(AfUTUR)

¡ ñteg.ât i on 0.21
(AINTEG)

Änatysis 0.10
(AÀ{At )

I rìdus t ry
Expert i se 0.10
(A I ¡IDEXP )

Hutt iptexi ty 0.00
(Âf4uLT)

I r¡þvat ic.i:

HeH products 0.40*
( ¡NÊVP)

lechnotogy 0,51**
(¡TEC¡t)

Risk Takì n9 0.28+
(¡R¡SX)

Prosctiveness 0.14
(¡PRo)

Iovet solutim -0.,l2
( ¡xovEt)

STÂGE 2
(I=24 )

EI{V¡ RG]ËEHTÀL CHÂI{CÉ

ÐyH_AH¡Sfl HGT I LIIY tç¡gncca*Irr

P.edictìon of Predictìon of Irdust.y Irdustty Cøpetition ttuttiplexity !eededconpetitioñ custoiìeTs innovâtíon cycles intensity cofipetition d\ssit/(DCO,|) (DCUST) (DmDl|lo) (H¡NDCYC) (HCO{mT) (HUULCO+I) (HET)

0.12

0.04

-0,07

0.02

0. 18

-0. 1'l

-0.14

.0.33+

0.07

0,15

0.37*

0.50i*

0.3ó* 0.0t 0.30+ 0.21 0.12*

0.47,1 0,25 0.0ó 0.32+ 0.33+

-0.08 0.19 -0.35i 0.00 0.10

0.12' 0.27* 0.19 0.14*

0.47** 0.1ó 0.24 0.58**

0.41 0.20 0.1ó 0.32+ 0.24

0,3¡' 0.59 -0.10 0.44* 0.29+

0.17 0.35+ -0.04 0,32+ 0.27

0.53*1 0.21 0.21 0,ó3** 0.39*

0, 15 0.17 0.00 0.34+ 0.21

Note; +,',r* lhe syrbot s indicste thãt the coefficient is sígnificant ãt the 0.10, 0.05, or 0.01 tevel
respectively in the p¡edicted direction.
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TÃBIJE 6.3.3 PRODUCT KOI,IENT CORRE&ÀTION8 . EHÀNGES IN
ENVIRON}IENIÀL CHÀT,LENGE8 VERSUS CãÀNGES TN
STR.AtFEcy ¡{ÀXING ( IJf FE CYCLE gTÀcE=3 )

ChêrEes in
strategiy
F6ki rE

p.edi ct i on of
corrpetition
( DCo*t )

tuìå Lysi s:

Futurity .0.31
(ATUTUR)

I ntêgrat ion -0.38+
(A I NTEG )

Ânalysis 0.09
(AÂHÁI.)

¡ rìdus tl.y
Expertise .0.03
(A I NDEXP )

l,lut tipl.exì ty 0.00
(A}.IULT )

Irbovatio.r:

HeH products -0,02
( ¡ NEIJP )

Technot ogy .0.ó3**
(l fEcH )

R isk Tak ing .0.30
(¡RtsK)

Proact iveness .0.19
( ¡PRO)

lloveL sotution -0,l0
( lllovEL)

st^c€ 3
(t =.l8)

Et{vIRCË{{€HTAL CfiÂ}lGE

DYH,A,HISI{ P.OSTILTTY }TIEIG}ÆITY

P¡edictÍon of Irdustry trdustry Conpetition uttiplexity Needed

:y:ttru." ínnovêtion cyctes intensity cofipetition dwsìty(DCUST) (Dt DCYC) (H¡HDCyC) (HCOô|¡t¡T) (H¡1ULCOS{) (H€T)

0.01

0.03

0. t9

0. 18

0.27

0.r2

-0,17

- 0.07

- 0.0ó

-0.15

0.55* -0.0t .0.25 0.09 -0.02

0.50* -0.09 -0.22 0.43* 0.27

0.38+ 0.43* 0,45* 0.02 0.óó**

0,30 0.19 -0.37+ 0.26

0.41+ .0.14 -0.41+ O.Oó

0.27

0. 1ó

0.19 0.02 .0.2t+ 0.20 0.14

0,43r -0.11 -0.11 0.30 0.15

0,481 0,55+ -0.09 0,52* O.SZ|

0,39+ 0.36+ -0.12 0.19 0.23

0.13 .0.12 0,09 -0.26 0.26

¡lote: +,*,** The synbol s irdicâte tiat the coefficient is significsnt st the 0.10, 0.05, or 0.01 tevetresp€ctivety in the predicted di¡ection,
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The organizationaL VariabLes Database is used for the
anaJ.yses performed in this section. Fron H}æothesis S (seê

Chapter 3), it has been conjectured that there should be a
posÍtive correÌatÍon between changes in strategy naking and

changes in environmentaL challenges in stage 1, 2 and 3 of the
organÍzational life cycle.

Fron Tables 6,3.Lt in stage 1 of the organizati.onal tífe
cycle modelf 22 retationships arnong environnental and strategy
making variabLes are significant at or beyond the o,1o level
in the predicted direction, and only three relatì-onships are

significant. in an opposit.e direction. Foltowing Mí1ler and

Friesen's (1983a) analyses, the probability of having 22 or

nore out of 25 successes v¡hen success and failure are equally
probable under the null hypothesis (Ho:) atlows us to reject
Ho with a p value of O.OOOt, SÍmi1arly, in stage 2 of the

organizational- life cycl-e nodel (see Table 6.3.2), 27

reLationships are significant in the predicted direction, and

only 2 relationships are significant, in an opposite direction.
Therefore, the probability of having 27 or nore out of 29

successes ¡'¡hen success and failure are equally probable under

the nulI hypothesis allows us to reject Ho with a p-val-ue of
0.0000 (actua). value is 8.121 x 1O-7) . In stage 3 , l_9

relationships are significant in the predicted direction, and

only 4 relationships are significant in an opposite direction.
Using the sane argument, we reject Ho with p= 0.0096. Thus,

Hypothesis 5À, 58 and 5C are supported. Therefore, in general,

there is a positive correlation between the changes in
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environnental challenges and the changes in strategy making

in all stages of our 1ife cycle model (Àverage significant
correlation coefficients of stage 1, 2 and 3 companies are

0.264, 0,35 and 0.26 respectively) .

The next question of interest is: IDo cornpanies do more

analysís and j.nnovation between the stagês of the Iife cycle?"
we attempt to answer this question by testing Hypotheses 6 and

7. FoLlowing MilÌer and Fríesen (J.983a) , the ratio of
predicted to total correlatíon coefficients is examined

bet\'reen different stages of the life cycle, using the Fisher
exact test. For stage l and 2 companies, the ratios of
predicted to total significant correlation coefficients is
22/25 (.88) and 27/29 (.93) respectiveì-y. The Fisher exact
test returns a p value of 0.23. Hence, rce fail to reject the
null hypothesis and therefore Hypothesis 6 is not supported.
Therefore, compared to companies Ín stage 1-, conpanies in
stage 2 of the life cycLe do not do rnore analysis and

ínnovation in reaction to environmentat challenges.

Bet!¡een stage 2 and 3 companies, the ratio of predicted
to total correLation significant coefficients is 27/29 (.93)
and l-5l19 (.79) respectively. The Fisher exact test returns
a p-value of .0641. Hence, we reject the nuLl hypothesis and

Hypothesis 7 is supported with O.LO leveL of significance.
Therefore, cornpared to stage 2 cornpanies, companj-es in stage

3 do less analysis and innovation in reaction to environmental

changes .



6.,! I8 SATISFÀCTORIIIE8g, TASK CH.âRÀCTERIgTICg åND ENVIRONIIENT

Hypotheses I to 13 suggest that the relationshíp between

the independent variabJ-e organizational environment and fs
sati s factoriness is cont.ingent upon the level of difficulty
of task character i stics . Many researchers such as Argote
(1982), Schoonhoven (L981), southwood (1978), Darrov/ and Kâh1

(L982), cupta and Govindarajan (t-984) and. Shanfla, Durand and

Gur-Arie (1981) have suggested that the rnoderated regression
analysis is an appropriate technique for testing cont,ingency
relationships, sínce it alLows interaction terms, which are
iinplied in ai-I contingency relationships, to be directly
exarnined.

Several other analyLical technigues such as analysis of
variance of durnrny variable regression coutd have been employed

to test the hypotheses. The ¡noderated regression technique is
selected due to two reasons (Covin and Slevin, 1989): (i) it
provides the ¡nost straightforward and the most generaL method

for testing contingency hypotheses in r,¿hich an interaction is
inptied (Àrnold, L982, p.170)r and (ii) it is regarded as a

conservative nethod for identifying the interaction effects,
because the interact.ion ter¡ns are tested for significance
after other independent variabLes are entered Ínto the
regression equation. The interaction effects are found to be

significant if and only if they explain a significantty
greater portion of the variance in the dependent variable than

the portion that is already explained by the other independent

variables.
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Following the argunents of Sharma et aI. (1981), the most

appropriate ¡nethod for testing moderated regression analysis
is to run the three regression equations given below:

Y=Cr*arX,
Y=Cr+a1X1 + a2X2

Y=Cr+alx1 + a2X2 + asX1X2

(1)

(2)

(3)

where Y is the dependent variable (IS satis factoriness ) , X, is
the theoreticaJ.ly defined independent varíabIe (environmental

uncertainty), and X2 is theoretically defined noderator
variable (task characteristics), and XlXz is the interaction
tern, ff a3 is not significantty different from zero, it
implíes that X2 dÕes not have any contingency effect on the

relationship betveen X, and y. It may be noted that rvhenever

a. is significantty different fron zero, the coefficient of
determination (R') for equation (3) r¿il-l- be significantly
greater than that for equation (2). If a2 in equation (2) is
also significantly different frorn zero I the task
charact.eristic is also related to IS sat ís factoriness and

would be considered a quasÍ-moderator of the relationship
betrveen environment and IS satis factoriness . If a3 is
significantly different from zero but az, in equation (2), is
not, task characterístic is unrelated to IS satis factoriness
and would be considered a pure moderator of the rel-ationship
betÌ./een environment and IS satisfactoriness . ff the

unstandardized regression coefficient a3 is positive and

significant, one would conclude that the positive irnpact of
X1 on Y is indeed stronger for higher as compared to lower
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vaLues of Xz. À negative and significant a3 r.¡ould inply the
opposite.

All the analyses in this section are performed at the
leveÌ of three second order factors of IS satisfactoriness,
narneì-y data accessibility, guality and system reliability. To

test the above hypotheses (H8 to H1s), three regression models

(given in equations 1 to 3) were run for each hypothesis. fn
equation 3, the interaction term was entered first, foLlowed

by the environrnent variable and t.ask characteristics variable,
This sequence of entering variables was suggested by Darrow

and KahL (1982). Table 6.4.1 to Tabfe 6.4.6 provide the
results of the regression models. Each table reports noderated

regressions analyses of the three dimensions of environnent,
a dirnension of task characteri. stics and a dímension of IS

sat is factoriness as a dependent variable,
ïn TabÌe 6,4.Lt all interact.ion terms are significantly

reLated to data accessibility. This suggests that the impact

of three environ¡nent dimensions (dynamisrn, hostility and

heterogeneity) have a signíficant influence with adhoc tasks

on data accessibility at the p < 0.05 Level . This provides

unequivocal support for Hypothesis BÀ - BC. Àtso, it can be

seen fron this table that, in the case of dynamisrn and adhoc

tasks, the adhoc tasks is also significantJ.y related to data

accessibility, suggesting it to be a quasi-rnoderating

variable. TabLe 6.4.2 also shovrs support for Hypotheses 9A -
9C. Again, in the case of dynanism and adhoc tasks, the adhoc

tasks variable is an Índependent predÍctor of guatity.



TÀBIE 6.,1 .1 MODER.ATED REGRE88XON
ADIIOC TÄ6K8 ÀND THEXR
gåTTSFAeToRINESS ) A8

ANÀLY8T8 OF ENVIRON¡.IENT,
INEER.ACTTOU WXTH ÀCCESS (rS
TIIE DEPENDENÍ VÃRTABIJE

F- ratio for
IrdiviòêL
vâriabtes dt

1 ,273 1,154

ÀccEss,/ÀD Hæ

Vã¡i abI es
fn l.uded

Dynê¡nisn

Dynamisn

Adhoc

Dynâaism
Adhoc
Dynamisn X Adhoc

Host i t ity

Hosti t ity

Adhoc

liosti t i ty
Adhoc
Hosti tity X Adhoc

Heterogenei ty

lietetogeneÍ ty

Âdhoc

Lhs t afda rdi zed
aÌutêtive Reg¡essiüt
R-s+Þred coefficieîtsa

0.0082 -0.104055

0.10574

0. 17048

0.00243

0. 1 13óó

0. 1ó1

0.01451

0,0 t 't879

-0,I l5ó9ó

- 0.348848

0.436031
-0,19U22
-o.112414

-0.1218ó1

.0.038432

-0.289369

-0.507
-0.71
-0,79128

-0,12032

- 0,0ó8151

- 0.28ó154

-0.088519
- 0.3081ó4
-0.30396

1,840

1.111
13,304 *rr

5 ,392 *

1.659

1,535

26.29 **r

1.123
3.34 +

3.917 '

2.238

1.293

19,187 fir

0.070
2.731
5.755 rr*

1 ,154

1,1r4

1,151
1,154
I ,154

1,151

1 ,151

't,151

1 ,154
1 ,151
1 ,151

1 ,151

1,154

1 ,1r4

1 ,154
1,134
1,154

lleteîogenej ty( Het )
Àdhoc 0. 11882
Het X Adhoc

liote r
a unst6ndardized .eg¡ession coefficjents ôre ¡eportd becaUse, unl.ike stândârdized regressìon

coefficients, they âre not âffected by changes in the points of origin of the two main vã¡iabtes
(Àdhoc srd Environnent vêtiåbte under conside.âtion). See Southrood (197g) fot detail.s.+ p s 0.10* ps0,05** p s 0,01**È p s 0.001
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TÀBIJE 6.¡I .2

eÀL t tY,/¡Ð tþc

Va¡ i âb[ ès
I rÉ tuded

Dynârnism

Dynêmìsm

Âdhoc

0ynanis¡n
Adhoc
Dynåmism X Adhoc

Hostitity

Host

Adhoc

llost
Ädhoc
Host X Adhoc

Hete.ogenei ty

Hete¡ogenei ty

Adhoc

-0.097226

-0.347677

0.130910
-0.176218
-0.107ó13

-0,00t8

0.0095

-0.3459

0.0258
-0.331
-0.3211

0.0205

0,03187

-0,2993'16

0.028?95
-0. r 13842
-0 .156561

}'IODERÀTED REGRESSION åNÀLY8I8 OF ENVIRONMENT,
ADI|OC TÄSKS ÀND TEEIR INTERÀCTION WITÌÍ OUAIJITY(I8 sÀTISFÄCTORINËSS ) A8 TEE DEPENDENT VARIABI,E

Lklstê.dâ¡dized F- ratio for
Cwulative Regrsssim ¡rdivid.lat
R-s(¡Jêted Coefficieñts' Variabtes df

0.00ó3 .0.085ó24 0.981 1,151

0.11537

0.18901

0.00001

0.10728

0.1673

0.0018

0.01213

t .514

31 .362*ì,'

't,ó1
7 .28**

1?,5é*'

0.002

0,014

30.7J**r

0,004
0.832
4.002Ê

0.0õ

0.295

21 .9241'r

0.20ó
1,678
8. t28*i

1,154

1 ,151

1 ,154
1,154
1,151

1,154

1 ,15t1

1 ,154

1 ,'t54
I ,151
1,154

1,1r4

1,154

1, 151

1,154
1,154
1, 154

Hetel.ogen€i ty( Het )
Adhoc 0,12245
Het X Adhoc

liote !
" Unsta.dardized regression coeffÍcients sre ¡eportd because, untike stêndardized .eg.ession

coefficiênts, they âre not ellected by chânges in the points of origin of the tHo nâiñ vâ.iâbtes
(Adhoc snd Envirofiìent variabte urder conside¡ôtioñ). See Southrcod (1978) for detåits.+ p s 0.10* ps0,05** p : 0.01*** p s 0.001
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TÀBLE 6.{.3 T.fODERÀTED REGREgÉ'ION åN.AT.,YsI8 OF ENVTRONIIENT,
ADT¡OC TASKS AND THEIR INTERÀCTION WTT¡I SYSTEMÁRE&IÃBTúITY (I8 $ÀTI8FÀCTORINESS ) ÀS THE
DEPENDENT VÃ,RIÀBIJE

SYSREL/TDHOC

Vâ¡ i abt es
I rE t uded

Dy¡ìênísm

Dynamí sm

Adhoc

Dynâmism
Adhoc
Dynânism X Adhoc

Hosti t ity

Host

Adhoc

Host
Adhoc
Host X Âdhoc

Hêterogenei ty

Hete¡.ogeneity

Ädhoc

0.00401

0. 18

0.010ó

0,0117ó

0.01358

0.00647

0.01331

0.07218

-0.030110

0,720628
0. ó1309ó

-0.13212

0. 13808

0. 1394

-0,03172

-0.132
-0.2845
0.051

0.091

0.109384

.0.031122

0.0óó354
-0.0m59
0.00835ó

uarstêidå¡dizêd F-rstío fo¡
C¡.Ërrllêtive Regressim lrdivid]at
R-sg.Jåred Coefficíeotsã vâ.isbtes df

0.0031t 0.0R184 0,18ó 1,1s4

0.t7

0,132

2.53
1 .90
5,1651,

1,652

1.673

0,1n

0.99

1,154

1,154

1,151
1 ,151
1,154

1 ,151

I ,151

1,154

1,154
I ,154
1 ,151

1,154

1 ,154

1,151

1 ,154
1,154
1 ,154

0.0ó3
0.353
0.?84

¡lete¡ogeneity(Het)
Adhoc 0.0134
liet X Adhoc

2.081

0,142

0.025
0.029
0.01 I

ilote:
â unstardardized regression coefricients êre reæ¡ted becâuse, unI ike stârdâadized îegressioncoefficients, they âre not offected by changes in the points oi origin of the tHo main vãriabtes(Adhoc ênd Enviror$ênt vêri8btê unde¡ consideration). See Southtood (197g) fol. detâils.+ p s 0.10* p10.05** p s 0,01*** p i 0,001
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T.ABLE 6. {.4 ¡TToDERATED REeREssfON ÀNALYBI8 OF ENVTRONMENT,
IIÃ8K COI.ÍPLEXITY ÃND TNErR I}T¡ER.ECTION I{ITTI ÀCCEsÀ(IS gÀTTSFACTORINESS 

' 
À8 TTIE DEPENDENT VÃRIABIJE

ÂccE ss,/cd4PLEx

Vô¡ i sbt es
I rÉ t uC¿d

Dynamism

Dynâmísn

Cofip tex

Dynãnism
Co{rpt ex
Dynâmism X Conptex

llosti t ity

Hostí t ity

Ccrp t êx

Hosti ti ty
CcrlPtex
Host i L ity X Coflp{ex

Heterogenei ty

Heterogenei ty

conpl ex

0.0082 -0.101055

Lklstårdâ¡dized F-¡st i o fo¡
C¡.!ì¡Jl.stiye Regressio.r t.divid-¡at
R-sqJâred Coefticí€ntsâ Vari$te6 df

0.0003

0, r 879

0.00?43

0.0't074

0.12709

0.01451

0.0014ó

- 0.0178ó3

- 0. 003 t 't7

-0.5519n
0.09834

- 0,1172&

-0.1218ó1

.0.1¿1515

.0.008ó59

0.100975
-0.452915
-0.62103ó

-0.12032

-0.0903ó3

0,034766

-0. t03578
-0.550113
-0.ót5261

1 ,273

0.04

0.002

't,3141
1'302
4,271'

1.ó59

1.ó38

0.0r 3

?,72
3 ,415*
3.g*t

2,238

2,044

0.2n

3.39
2,852
4.38

1,151

1,151

1 ,154

1,154
1,154
1,154

I ,151

1,154

1,154
1 ,1r4
1 ,154

1,151

1,154

1,151

1,154
1 ,131
't,154

Heterogenei ty(Het)
Coíptex 0.3459
¡iet X Cqrptex

Note:o unstarda¡dized reg¡ession coeffÍcients are reported because, unlike stardsrdìzed ¡egressioh
coefficients, they å¡e not sffectèd by changes Ìn the points of orÍgin of the tHo nain va¡iabtes
(Adìoc årìd Envi roün€nt variËbte under considèration). See SouthHood (197g) for detaits.+ p s 0.10* p10,05t* p < 0,01*** p < 0.001
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TABLE 6. ¿.5

AUÁ L I TYlCCS{PL€X

Vâ¡ i ôbt e.
I nc t uded

Dynamislfl

DynêmisÍl

coflp t ex

D),,nåmisn
CdÌp t ex
Dmêmism X corlptex

Hosti ti ty

Hosti ti ty

coflp t ex

Hostí t ity
Colptex
tlostì lity x coqp t ex

Heterogenei ty

Heterogene i ty

Conp t ex

tleterogenei ty(Het )
Corlp t ex
tlet X Coíptex

MODERÀTED REGRESSTON ÀNALYSIS
TÀ8K CO¡{PIJEXITY AND T¡{EIR
QUArrrsY (IS SÀTrBFACæORINE86 )
VÀRIABIJE

Urìstdda¡dized F-ratiofor
Cueütâtive Rêgressím ¡¡diyid.¡â|.
R-sqJâr€d Coe{fícieots' Variêbtes

0.0063 -0.085ó21 0.981

oF ENVTRON¡.Í ENr,
INTERÀCTION I{ITH
ÀS THE DEPENDENT

0,00319

0.3708

0,00001

0.00728

0. 1789

0.0018

0.00051

0.38¿2

0.011187

-0,052291

.1 .031241
- 0.92188ó
-0.192538

-0.0038

-0.001r

- 0. 071815

-0,17138l.
0.088ó52
-0.14817s

0.0205

0.008990

- 0.0172 50

- 0. R8899
-0.792525
o.137296

0.027

0.488

5 .018
5.789
5.35

0.002

0.10ó

1'212

2.368
2.715
1.1r

0.073

0.025

0,057

5,823*
ó. 189*
6,23r

df

I ,154

1,154

1 ,154

I ,151
1.154
'l ,154

1,151

1,151

1,154

1 ,154
I ,154
1 ,151

1 ,151

1 ,151

1,151

1 ,154
1,151
1,151

Iote¡a unstârdârdized tegression coefficients sre reported b€cåuse, unIike starìdâtdized regtession
coelficients, they åle not ôffected by changes in the poínts of o¡igin of the tHo rDêín vâriâbtes
(Adhoc êrd Envi¡offì€nt vatiabte urdet conside¡âtion). See SouthHood (i97g) fot detaits.+ P I 0.10r pr0.05** p r 0.01*** p s 0.001
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TÀBIJE 6.{.6

sYsRE t,/cfsæ t Ex

Va¡ i êbt es
I nc tuded

Dyrìômi sm

Þyrìami sm

Coíptex

Dynami sm

Coíp I ex
Dynêrnism X Cofiptex

Hosti t ity

Hostitity

cofiptex

tlostítity
Cofip t ex
ßosti { ìty X Conptex

0,07318l. 0.18ó

MODERJATED REGRESSION ÀNÀIJY8I8 OF E¡TVIRONMENT,
TÀ8K CO¡{PLEXIEY AND THEIR INTERÀCITON I{IT[ SYSTE¡.!
R&LIAAITJITY (I8 8ÀTISFACTORINESS ) AA THE
ÐEPE}I.DENIT VÀRIÀBTJE

Lklst&rdâdized F-tatio fo¡
C{.sütative Reg.essio.ì lrdividJaL
R-sqrâred co€fficieñtsa Vatiabtes dÎ

0.00315

0.00207

0,00552

0.0106

0.01255

0.1350r

0.084548

0. 131332

-0.3ó1718
- 0,239769
0.082róó

0. 13808

0.13232

0.15n7

0.424141
-0.14ún
-0.4420!7

0.09r

0 ,102992

0.17t4147

- 0.399875
-0.31ó507
0,092204

0,623

2.075

0.103
0,25ó
0.637

1.652

0.3ç9
0. 18ó
4.969'

0.99

r.m2

3,083

1.158
0.803
1 ,908

1 ,154

1 ,154

1,1r1

1,1r4
1,151
1,154

1 ,'t51

1,154

1,154

1,154
1,154
1,1t1

1,151

1,154

1,154

1,154
1 ,154
'1,151

1,54

3.1

Heterogenei ty

Heterogenei ty

0.00617

0,03718
Co.rptex

Heterogenei ty( Het )
Coíplex 0.048óó
Het X Coíplex

Notel
a Unstsrdaldized leglession coeffÍcients s¡e repottd because, un[ìke stardsrdized regression

coefficients, they sre not affected by chånges in the points of orígin of the tHo nain vãriables
(Adhoc ard Envirorflent variãbte under co¡sideration), Sàe Southr,rood a1978) for detaits.+ P s 0,10* ps0.05*t p J 0.01**t p s 0,00'l
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Tabl-e 6.4.3 supports Hypothesis 1OÀ, but fails to support

Hypothesis 1OB and 1OC, suggesting that heterogeneity and

hostility do not have a sígnificant relationship with systens

reliability either independentLy or as an interaction term

with adhoc tasks. Tabtes 6.4.4 to 6.4.6 shor., the results for
hypotheses LLA - j-3c. Table 6.4.4 indicates that
Hypothesis ttA - l-1C can be supported by the data, It also
shows that task complexity is a significant independent

predictor of data accessibility under hostile environ¡nents.

Again, Table 6.4.5 supports HypotheseÈ- I2A - !2C, It afso

sholts that: (i) dynamisrn and cornpJ.exity; and (ii)
heterogeneity and cornpLexíty, are significantly and

independentty related (equations 3 for hypothesis 12À - j-2C).

The data provide support for hypothesÍs 138, but not for
hypotheses l"3A and 13C (Table 6.4,6). Fron Table 6.4.1 to
6,4,6, it can be noticed that al-1 the coefficients of
significant variables are negative indicating that an increase

in independent varíables l-ead to a d.ecrease in Is
satisfactoriness .

Àlthough we do not have conclusive evidence to explain
the reasons for non-existence of these reLationships, a

tentative explanation could be provided fron a study done by

Miller and Friesen (1993a). This study suggests that an

increase in heterogeneity generally requires a change in
structure rather than an increase in the 1eve1 of analysis.
Perhaps the decent,ral ization of operations or the

divisional izat.ion of structures beco¡nes the sine qua non in
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such settings (ChandLer, ]-962). Ànother explanation could be

that there are other variables which have significant,ly more

Ínpact on system reliability than heterogeneity, task
conplexity and adhoc tasks. This ot¡servation reinforces our

vielt that this study should only be considered as exploratory
in nature and further investigations nust be underbaken.
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6.5 ORGãNIZÀTIONÀÍJ LjIFE CyCIrE, TÃAK C¡LARÀCîERISTICS ÀND rg
SATTSFÀCTORI E8S

Hypotheses 14 and 1S suggest that the relatÍonship
betrveen the independent variabre organizationar- rife cycle and

IS Sat is factoriness is contingent upon the level of difficulty
of task characteristics . The procedure used in anal.yzing data
in this section is similar to the one described in Section
6.4. Tables 6,5.1 and 6.5.2 provide the results of the
regressíon eguatÍons (1) - (3).

In order to test adeguately Hypotheses L4A _ 15C, it is
necessary to calculate the partial derívatÍves of equation 3

with respect to variable LIFE (refer to Section S.l-). In
brief, for a given hypothesis, Íf the ratio -a,/a, fa1ls within
the range of values of the associated task characteristic
observed in the sanple, it can be concluded that the ímpact
of LIFE on the variabLe of Is sat i s factori-ness under

consideration is nonrnonotonic (See Schoonhoven, 198L, for
detaiJ.s) . For Hypothesis t-4À and l-48, the above ratio is 5.94

and 1.607 respectively. Sirnitarly, for Hypothesis L5À and l-58,

the ratio is 1.324 ând L.Z7 respectively. ÀII the above four
values faLl within the range of the respective task
characteristics observed in the sarnple (refer to Table 6.5.3
for the range of means). Therefore, organization life cycle
has a non¡nonotonic effect on IS sati s factoriness over the
observed ranqe of values of task characterist.ics variabte,
Specifically, organizatíonaÌ life cycl-e has a negative impact
on data accessÍbility when the value of adhoc task is more

than 5.94, and a positive irnpact on IS satis factoriness
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TÀBI,E 6.5.I' MODERATED REcREggroN ANAITY8TB oF oRcÄNrzATroNÀrJ
I/IFE CYCTJE, ADEOC TÀgKs AND THETR INEER.ACTTON
WTTE T8 SATISFAETORTNESS Àg THE DEPENDENT
VÀRTÃBI,E

var i abt ès
¡ rìc I ud€d

ACC€SS/ÀD HOC

L¡rgb

L¡TE

Adhoc

L¡TE
Adhoc
LIFE X Adhoc

AUAL I TYIAD Htr

LIFE

LIFE

Adhoc

L¡TÊ
Ádhoc
LIFE X Adhoc

SYSREL/ÁÐrcC

LIFE

IIFE

Adhoc

LIfE
Adhoc
tl tE X Adhoc

a,2uó

0.10ó15

0.191

,00267

0.11505

0.11699

0.00037

0.000æ

0.0027

0.194196

0. 190833

-0.303517

-.1882
0.05
1.1178

.059041

.055899

-0.2u004

0,273æ
-0,200
-0.41

0.02fó17

0.026107

- 0.018972

.0.238
- 0, 1199
0.054

3,51 't+

3.87r

17.828r*r

5.037**
0.084
6,951*.

0.318

0.3't9

11,985*r*

0.385
1.248
5.257'

0.045

0.044

0.04 t

Unstêniâ¡dized F- ratio for
CLEllâtive Regression lÕdívídlâ t
R - sg.¡ê¡ed co€fficientsa Varièbtes df

1,119

1,119

1,119

1 ,119
't ,119
1,119

1,119

1,119

1,119

1,119
1,119

0,178
o,2f2
0.232

1,119

1,119

1 ,119

1, 119
1 ,119
1,119

liote!
å unstânds¡dÍzed reglession coefficients sre îepo.ted because, unlike ståndâ¡.dÍzed regl.essioncoefflcients, they are not affected by changes in the points oi orìgin of the tHo rnain vãriabtes
B (Adhoc arìd Envi.offrìent våriable uñder considêfation), s;e southHood ¿1978) for detsits.- tlfE is I dt¡rÍry varisbte Hhich îep¡esents the l,ífe cycte stsge in Hhich ân o¡gånízêtion is in.+ p < 0.10* P.o.o5** p < 0.01**r p < 0.001
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TÀB&E 6.5.2

Vêr i abl. es
Irctuded

ACCESS/CCHP t E(

LIFEb

I-IFE

coípl ex i ty

.191196

0. 192

0.0ó5

0.6585
0.211

-0,872

0.59044

0.0595

- 0. 013

0.1097
0.004

-0, 1938

o,0?6617

0.019

0. 1998

-0.5438
0,02
0.152

!{ODERÀTED REGRESSION .ANAIJYSIS OF ORGA.}¡IZÀTIONÀIJ
IJIFE CYCI,E, TÄ8K8 CO}TPLEXITY AND THEIR
INTER.ãCTTON WITE 18 SATTSFACTORINESS ÀS THE
DEPENDENE VARIÃBIJE

uñstêÕdê'.dized F-râtÍo fotCl-Er.¡lâtive Regrêssim trdiyiá.¡at
R - sqø.ed coêfficients¡ Variêb|.es df

LI FE

Corptexi ty O,1lZ1
tl FE X Conptexity

,02866

0.03475

3.t11+

3,119+

0.715

Ln6
1.55
3.935*

0.318

0.32

0.028

1,119

1,119

1,119

1, 119

1,119
1,119

1,119

1 , '119

1,119

1,119
1,119
1, 9

1 ,119

1,fi9

1 ,119

1,119
1, 119
1,119

OUAL I TYlCCIft E(

LI FE

LIFE
0,0029

conptexity

L¡¡I
conplexity 0.11299
tltE X Cdrptexity

SYSREL/æLEX

I.I TE

tITE

CoÍplexity

r¡fE
Coíp t ex i ty
LIFE X Conptexi ty

¡lotei

0.00037

0.041

0.04829

0.015

0.025

¿-9¿r*

0,018
0.01
3.9*

0.848
0.009
0.952

å unstandardized regression coefficients ê..e report"d becôuse. unrike stândardized ¡egressioncoe-ffÍcients, they are not âffected by changes in the points oi orígÍn of the t*o ¡rain vã¡iabtes
b (Adhoc snd 

.Env 
i I oryDent våriâbte unde¡ considã¡ation). såe Southr¿ood a1978) for detôiLs.L¡¡r rs I cfuffrry variabte rhich aepresents the tife cycte stage in Hhich an olgênization is in,+ p< 0,10* P'0.05** p < 0,01*r* p < 0.001
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TABLE 6.5.3 RAlgGE OF VÀRTABLES I'SED FOR !,TODERÀTED REGRESSTON

Variabl e

Dynanisrn

Hostil ity
Heterogene ity
Accessíbility

Qual íty
Systems
Rel iabil ity
Àdhoc Tasks

Task Compì.exity

Standard
¡fean Deviation Mininu¡n Maxirnum

4.69

4.68

5. 38

4.47

4.4L

s.18

4.97

5.40

.9 L7

.892

1,. 06

r,. 05

r..05

1. L8

l-, L5

t.12

2.00

2.67

2.O

1.0

1.0

2.O

1.33

1.5

6.67

7,O

7.O

7.0

7.O

7.O

7.O



(i.e. data accessibility), when adhoc task has a value of Less

than 5.94 (H14A). Simi).arty, organizational Ìife cycle has a
negative inpact on data quality v¡hen the value of adhoc task

is more than L,77, and a positive irnpact on Is
satis factoriness (data quality), when adhoc task has a value

of I ess than 1 .7 7 (H|AB) .

Using the sane argunents described. above, organizational
life cycle has a negative impact on data accessibility when

the value of task complexity is more than 1.-.324, and a

positive impact on IS satis factoriness (data accessibílity)
when task complexity has a value of less than 1.324 (Hrsr).

SiniIarly, organizational Iife cycLe has a negative impact on

data quality when the value of task complexity is more than

I.77t and a positive impact on IS satis factoriness (data

quality) when task cornplexity bêars a value of less than j..77

(Hrs¡) .

The resul-ts shor.¡ that Hypotheses t4A, 148, L5A and 158

are supported by the data. once again, v¡e cannot put forward

any specific reasons for the rejection of these t\,/o

hypotheses, except to suggest that there nay be other

variables which rnay have :nore inpact on system reliabitity
than organizat,ional ì.ife cycle and task characterist,ics.



CHÀPTER VII
8UMl,lÀRY, I!.ÍPL¡ICÀTION8 ÀND

ÐIRECTTONS FOR FURTãER RESEARCH

In this thesis, we have atternpted to exarnine ernpirically
the areas of information systems satisfactoriness, task
characteristics, strategic orientation, environment and

strategy, and their relatíonships with respect to
organizational life cycle. Since this is a cross-sectional
study, our results do not alLow us to estabLish causaf
inferences. ft v/ould be helpful to conduct further analysis
using J.ongitudinal studies in order to obtain a better
understanding in the areas we exa¡nined (Miller and Friesen,
1984 ) .

I{hile we have been successful in obtainÍng meaningfuL

results from our areas of study, we havef as in nany empirical
studies, found more questions than answers. The summary of
research results, theÍr inplications and dÍrect.ions for future
research are discussed according to the folloving areas.

7 . I T¡TE ORGÀNI ZATIONÀTJ LIFE CYCLE !{ODEIJ

fn section 6,1, we have de¡nonstrated that the various
organÍzationaL dimensions of companies do vary between the
different stages of the organizational life cycte. Fron the
results of the discrininant function anaLysís, it has been

de¡nonstrated that in the life cycte nodel adopted frorn Srnith,

Mitchell and Sumner (l-985), 11 of the 17 items conprising 1Ífe
cycle indicators significantly discrininate sarnpled companies
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into various life cycle stages. Using this rnodeJ., the success

rate for classifying the companies correctly is 88.24å of the
tÍrne.

In this study, organizational grovrth, rnaturity,
structure, decision style, and formalization are used as a

basis for devetoping the proposed organizational Iife cycle
nodeL. It is conceivable thât other organizational variables
may aì.so conbribut.e to discri¡ninatÍng companies into the
various Iife cycle stages. Sone of these organizational
variablês nay include culture, subculture, intraorgani zational
power and politics of an organization. ÀJ-so, in Chapter II \re

have concÌuded that many organizational variables are linked
to the organizational J.ife cycle concept. Maybe the next

logical step r,¡ould be to develop a process nodel of
organizational life cycle, which Iinks the various relevant
organizational varíables together. Such a nodêI would be

useful in determining whether there is a natch between a

conpanyrs organizational dimensions (such as strategy,
structure and culture) and external variables (such as

environ¡nentat dynarnisn and hostility), within the context of
organizational developnent.

7.2 ORGÀNIUATIONAI, I,ITE CYCIJE ÀND STRATEGIC ORIENTÀTION

In Section 6.2, we have demonstrated that, assurning a

rrpure bui-J-drr versus a rrpure harvestr strategic continuun,

cornpanies continue to pursue a trpure buildr orientation at a

higher level, even when they have reached the maturity phase
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of the organizational life cycle. Using the weighted strategic
índex deveLoped by cupta and Govindarajan ( j.984), our findings
tend t.o be prelíminary and exploratory, since the index was

rnade availabte only by chíef executive officers. Further
analysis can be performed at the micro 1evel, to explore what

rnay constitute a growth versus harvest orientation. This nay

be accomplished by examining various dimensions such as

culture, subculture, personality types, educational-

background, proactiveness, risk taking propensity and

toLerancè of stress of managers and employees at the subunit
or departrnental- Level . It is convinced that the above

dimensíons may have been playing an inportant role in
affecting the strategy rnaking process of a conpany, and its
ability to perceíve and react to the external environrnent. ft
may be useful to undertake another study to verify such

relationships.

7,3 ORGÀNIZÀTTONÃIJ LTFE CYCI.'¡E, ENVIRONI,IENT AìÍD STRATEGY

Tn Section 6.3, it is shown that in generaÌ, conpanies

do react to the external environ¡nent (i.e. dynamism, hostility
and heterogeneity) r¿ith an increasing ernphasis on strategic
analysis and innovation, despite the stage an organization
nay be in. The results al-so suggest that in reaction to the

external environrnent, cornpanies that are ín the naturíty stage

of their J.ife cycJ.e tend to pay less attention to strategic
analysis and innovation process. This confirms the findings
of the theoretical literat.ure which suggests that companies
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in the maturity and decline stages are generally more

inflexible and ignorant of envíronnental changes.

In the analysÍs of contingency variables, many

researchers have suggested the need for analyzing cornpanies

according to the industry they represent, since many similar
industrial structural characteristics would provide some

homogeneity within the same industry group. In this study, our

sarnple size of LOS companies did not allor¿ us to conduct such

analyses (i.e. anaLyses based on the J-ife cycle stages and

their respective industry types). Hopefu1Iy, a larger sarnple

size will shed rnore light on the dynarnics of the various
organizational variables under consideration.

7 . 4 I8 SATISFÃCTORINESS, TÀSK CH.ê,RÀCTERISTICS ÃND ENVTRON¡.IENT

This expLoratory study sought to inprove our

understanding of the contingency relationships between

perceived environ¡nent, task characteristics and IS

sat is factoriness. The results of this study assist us in
understanding how the above variables act independentl-y and

in conbination. fn general, the results indícate that the

leveL of difficulty in task characteristics affects the
strength of the reLationship between environnenL and end user

rated fS satís factoriness.

The resuLts indicate that the relatÍonships betveen: (i)
heterogeneity and systen reliabilityt (ii) hostility and

systero reliability, are not contingent upon adhoc tasks.
SimiJ-arly, the reLationships between: (i) dynarnisrn and systern
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reliability, and (ii) heterogeneíty and syste¡n retiability are

not moderated by tasks cotûpLexity. There are a nunber of
nanagerial implícations ín this study. Huber (t9g4b, p.931)

suggested that in the future:
rr .,. the increased adoption of knowledge-distributed technology, superinposed on i.fregeornetricalty increasing kno\,¡Ledge base, wiLlnecessarily resul-t in a knor¿ledge environrnent thatis dranatÍcal-ly nore munificent (or burdening) than
is today. t'

and

rr ... the fevel of compJ.exity and its absol-ute
growth rate will be significantly greater than inthe past. " (p.932)

He further suggest.ed that:
rrthe increasing knowledge !¿itI cause many
technologies to be nore effective. Àn inportanL
consequence of these heightened 1evels of
effectiveness will be that individual events wilL
be shorter in duration (Huber, 1984b) . "

The greater turbulence witl require organizations to nake

more frequent and faster decisions. These decisions will- be

nore complexr requiring consíderation of more variables and

nore conplex relationships arnong these variables, leadíng to
an increased demand for adhoc and cross- functional data.

Sínce the results índicate that environment and task
characteristics have a negative impact on IS satis factoriness,
it ¡viI1 be extrernely irnportant that usersr needs with respect

to locating, assessing and interpretÍng data must be net.
Appropriate rnechanísrns such as infornation centers and

training prograns must be est.ablished. ÀIso, the process of
systens development must pay special. attention to
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accessibility and quâ1ity of corporate data. fnforrnation
systems planning linked with business planning rnay be one of
the ways to ensure that future data and informatíon needs are

provided (King, 19gZ).

Traditional MIS provides rapid and inexpensive data.

According to Daft and l4acfntosh (1,981) and Daft and Lenge]

(1986), such systerns may be suitabÌe when the tasks are

analyzabfe and task characteristics primarily includê task

variety. However, for adhoc tasks (entailing unanalyzabte

tasks) requiring data t.o reduce equivocality, such systens may

not be approprÍate, New t.echnologies such as group decision
support systerns should be implemented for providing data for
unanalyzable tasks (Huber, L984a). These systens allov¿ face-

to-face discussion and access to databases. They provide the

user r,¡ith the abÍlity to think and work individualLy with
extant databases, while exchanging ideas with others through

verbaì discussions (Huber, 1984a).

The inpLications of this study outlined above are

significant. These irnplications, however, must be Iooked at
in ì-ight of several- other considerations.

Whil.e soÌoe of the results of noderated regression

analysis were statistically significant ând consístent q¡ith

the hypotheses, none of the cornplete regression equations

explained more than 18 percent of the variance in fS

sat.is factoriness. This rnay suggest that other organízationaJ.

context variabl-es may be equally or more irnportant than
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environnent and task characterist,ícs in predicting IS

satisfactoríness .

Several authors íncluding Gordon and Narayanan (l_9S5),

Chenhall and Morris (1986) and Leífer (t9BB) have argued that
organizational structure affects information processing

requirements and information processing capacity of an

organization. Fredrickson (1996) suggested that organizational
structure helps rnanagement to control the decision rnaking

environrnent and facilitate the processing of infornation.
Bor.rer (L970) posited that r¿hen ¡ìanagement chooses a particular
organizational forrn, it is providing not only a franework for
current operations, but aLso the channels along which

strategic information witl fIow.

ft has been suggested in the ernerging body of Iiterature
in st.rategic managenent that the existing strategy of an

organization nay be an important variable in the design of
information systens (cordon and Narayanan, L985). .A number of
researchers have shown that the design of information systerns

have a significant irnpact on user satisfaction (fvesr olsen

and Baroudi, L983). It is pJ.ausible that the design may have

a simÍlar impact on fS satis factoriness.
OrganizatíonaL slack can absorb a substantÍal anount of

environrnental variability (Cyert and March, 1963). Top

rnanagers nay choose to consune slack by reducing their
perfomance aspirations (Bourgeois, 1981) , and thus may be

able to linÍt theÍr analysis activity (Huber, LgB2'). This rnay

in turn have an inpact on their information satisfactoriness.
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7.5 ORGÃNIZATIONÀL &IFE CYCLE, TÀ8K CHÀR.A,eTERISTICS ÃND
TNFOR!{ATTON 8Y8TEU8 8å,TrSFÄCTORT¡¡E88

This study has provided strong support for the argument

that the aì.ignnent bet$¡een organizational life cycle and task
characteristics is associated with fS sati s factoriness (data

accessibility and data quality only), The data clearly suggest

that as organizations progress through life cycle, the task
characteristics play an extremety import.ant role in
determining IS satis factoriness .

The ¡nost important application of this study. which must

be substantiated wíth additionaÌ researchf is that as

organizations progress through the life cycle, there is a

tendency of for¡nalization of structuref which in some

instances Leads to reduction in organizationsr abitity to
perceive chall-enges and changes in their environment,

resulting in decreased need to process inforrnation. AIso,
individual task characteristics may affect the usersr
sati s factoriness with infornation systems.

fn spite of dectining information processing needs, the
organization must provide support and training and other
infrastructure for the users v¡hen the need for adhoc tasks and

task conplexÍties is high.
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APPENDTX À

eEo SUESTIONNAIRE ÀND COVER LETTER



.f LEffiII

THE UN¡VEESIfY OF MANITOBÀ FACI]! IY OF MANAG¿MENl
OeÞrlnenr ôl Acter ¿/ ¡ó M¿^¡9eñeñl Scrêñc!! c¡¡d¡ F3r 2N2

Da te

Àddress

Dear s i r /Madam:

f,le ðre seeking your support âs a pèrticipônl in ð study lhðt
attemp!s Èo establi;h lhe ielationship betveen or9ånizational-liIe
cycle añd information requirements of users. The outcome of the
siudy is Likely lo proviáe an undersranding of hoB organizôtions
should develop !hei( managenent informåtion sysceÍìs depart!ìents.

The intensified pace of coñpetilÍon evidenl in the 1980's has
accclerated Èhc use õf intormation sys¿ems as a colllpe!itive dcvice'
Inqreasing nunbers of organizations àre nðking lar9e investments in
the design aod impler¡entãtion of informalion systems, Thêrefore'
this stuãy ðtteñpis to explore lhe cruciaL factors in information
systems vhich nðy 1eðd !o organizationðl success.

Most organizôtions 90 Èhrough a ).ife cycle Yith idenlifiðble
sÈô9es of iniÈiarion, grorth, naturity a¡d decay. Since eåch sla9e
o! groeth in an oiganization has its ovn unique set of
charãcteristics, ee bãl,ieve that the information çequiremen!s in
di!ferent slô9es eil] also be different. This rescarch is designed
to study the process of hov and ì.hat type of infortnaÈion syslens
should te deveioped in each stage of the Iife cycle, and to explore
the f ol,lo'¿in9 ièsues: (i) hov nanagers usc daÈô' (ii) hotr
inÍormåtion s!stens play a pðrt in organizations, and (iii) rhat
rolc do infornårion sysÈerns play in decision môking.

The enclosed questionnôires have been åpproved by the ethics
committee of Èhe Ëacutty of Marið9er¡en!. The data provided by the
respondents vill, be hañdl,ed eith utnost care ènd in Èhe strictêst
coniidencr. The questionnðires ¡re fun !o fill out and vill råke
about fifleen ninu!es of Èhe pariicipant's time.



Pleasc coñplctê the questionnåirc tiÈIêd "The RoIc ot
lnformation and-dala in Hànagemcnt Dêcision ¡{akin9"' and ask any
threc users of computer(s) åt Scnior q!ðnagemênÈ Icvel in your
compôny to conple!e !hc queetionnaires tiÈ1cd "End usêr DaÈô
¡n!ärmå¡ion ReqüiremenÈs Qucs¡ionn¿irc". thc peoplc ,Yho ôrc
comoletina thc óuestionnairc titlcd 'End uscr Dà!ð and lnlornation
Rcqüire¡teÁts Qúestionnaire' nÊed not håve expcriencc in using
comÞuter !crminåIs or per3onâ1 coñPuters. In thiS contcxt ' ut€rr
ol ãoøout¿rs includc: i) "indircct' end usÊr3 vho usê computers
ih¡ouo'h othcr oeoolê. ii) "internèdiðÈe" end usess sho specify
businéss information rcquirencnts for repor!5 thcy ultinôtcIy
receive arid use for businéss Purposes' and iii) "direct' cnd users
sho âcÈua1l,y usc tcr$inô1s (ôr þcrsonal conoutcrs). I! vou hâve
âny qürry, please Yrite or calì. mc at

' -ór cäntact Íiy resêarch assistðnt Mr' David chi¡r al.

lle vill bc Alad Èo providc you sith ygur coñPan!"s -rclativcoosirion on ¿hi variablàs vc ac- tcsting in a disquisêd tornôl'
5ttóuia vou ris¡ !o rcceivc a copy of thc genê(aI results, please
indic¿tc this on lhe ñcxt Pô9c'

Thônk you vcry rnuch for your cgoperaÈion'

Youri truly,

Yåsh P. Gupla, Ph.D. , P.E.
Professor ônd Head

YPc/dc

Enc losures (2)



À. GIIIIRAL COI{PAÌIY BACKGROUND

ì. t{håt un¡t åre you resPonsible for ¡n your coñpany? DElll

( ) tnt ¡ re Conpany

{ ) Division
Pìease spec i

2. Pìease indicâte the year ìn which )'/our or9ånizat¡on was establ¡g¡t¿ oI3 (YfAxs)

3. Co pany (0¡v¡sioñ) Gross Reveñuesl 014

5OO nilì¡oñ to 600 m¡ìlion
600 lni ll ìon to 700 lni ìl ion
7OO rn¡llioñ on 800 m ill ion
8OO ñ¡llion on 900 m¡llion
9OO nill¡on on ì bil I ion
over lbìllìon

rrnde¡ 20 mill ioñ
20 fîil lìon to 100 m¡ll¡oñ
100 ni ll ion to 200 mi I I i oñ
200 11ì Iì ioh to 300 rì¡ ll ¡oñ
300 m¡ìlioñ to l¡00 mill¡on
À00 n¡llioñ to 500 millìon

4. please indicate the râte of gro!¿th in sales doììars ìn the Påst five yeårs'
asiuÃing ì981¡ as ìoo. (e,9' lf there wãs ê 2ot ¡ñcreãse in sales dollars from

ì981¡ to 1985, theñ the vâlue under 1985 is 120.) 0NDSAIES )

l98lr ì 985

100 -9!u

1986 198? I 988

-o!12 -ool3 ool ¿

5. Please provide ðn estimate of the totaì nurnber of etnpìoyees ìn your organi2åt¡on

-0ll_- '

6. pleåse indicâ!e the rate of growth in the total nunber of êñployees in the ìâst-- riu" i"".., assurning 1984 as ioo. (e,g. lf there was a 20? decreåse ìn the tot¿l
nr.¡mbei of enployees from 198! to 1985, inen the vâlue under 1985 is 80') (TNDEM?)

r98! 1985 1986 1987 ì988

ìoo oo2l oo22 9923 0024

7. Pleåse ¡nd¡cãte the category \'¿hich best describês yosr business (or major bus¡ôess)
(please check on¿) : DEM2

A9r icu ì ture, forestry, and fishing
Automot ¡vc Þroducts
Chen¡cal, petrglcum, and coal product3
Educ¡tign
Eng ihêêr ¡ng o. constructÌon
F ¡nancè and bank ing
Hospitål rnd hea I th cãrc
lnsurancc
llanufactur ¡ng or Process ¡ ng
Ä¡ô¡ng
Public Âdrn in istrå t ion
Reta¡l lrade
Serv ices (non'¡nformation systems related)
serv ices (ínformation ¡ystems rclated)
Trsnsportatlon, coltrnunicationsr etcctric, gas, and sani tary services
tlholeeal e trôde
OthèÌ s (please sPec ify)



8. ABOU'I IOUR ORGANIZATI[}I{

PIease ånswer the following questions about your o¡g¿n¡zatìoñ. The questioñs deêì
w¡th your ol.qânizat¡oh's type of structiJrer rel'¿ård systens' budgets, ñethods of
decis¡oñ lîakiô9, and båckground of ñanageñent.

0rganlzåt lona I 8t¡uctu¡e

t. fo rrhðt exteñt ¡s your o¡ganization's 6t¡uctule folmalìy defined? (pìeôse check
oñe) oo3

( ) No formaì structure (reporting reìåt¡onshiÞs ¿nd lines of authority åre hot
fornaìly def ¡ñed) .

() Slight fortîaì structure (reporting rclationshiÞs åre unde¡liñed by info¡-lnålly
understood).

( ) Part¡¡¡ format structure (port¡ons of the or9ânizat¡oñ's l¡nes of author¡ty
añd coñmun ica t ìon are defiôed).

( ) tol.nal structure (nost of the report¡ng relationshiPs ând lines of åuthori!y
åre forñ¡ I ly def ì ned) .

( ) Very forñaì structure (ðlì rePorting reìationshiPs and lìnes of authority are
fo.ft¿ I Iy def iñed) .

2. To what e¡tent do melîbers of your orgañizêtion adhere to the fo¡mal 6t¡uctu¡e?
(please c irc le) oo8

never seldom sometines frequently always

3. To ¡{h¿t exr.êh! is your orgênizðtion's structure cent¡tìized vs decgntrsllzed? oo4

A structure i3 centtflized nhen ål ì decis¡ons, åuthority and flow of coñYîunication
ì3 d¡rèctèd ànd referred uÞ thr h¡erarch)'. Decisìons arê ñade ¡t the toÞ of the
or9âñìzåtion.

A structure is deoentngl lzed when decis¡on áuthor¡ty and flgws of coilllnun¡cêtìon are
¡nostly bâlañced betlrêèn uPper and lo!¿er levè15. UPpèr level nìånage¡nent sets
guidêì ines fgr dêcÌs¡ons to be nade ðl lower levels of thè orgahi:at¡gñ'

decentral izèd codbinat ¡on cêntr¡lizcd
12345

lr. llhe¡ informat¡on heeds to be coñmunicated within rnd açro33 dePårtnent9 or
divisions, to r¡hðt êxtent do organizational ñember¡ cgnñunicatÊ ¡y ¡ fofma!
cco-rni"¡i to.'' ByÊt$ì (c.9. ne¡ros) vi. lnfo¡ml, fgo€ to facs ffiriünlcltlon systdn?

005
alw.ys frequently 50 ¡ fornll f¡êqucntly llwayr
infoin¡l infor¡¡al fornâl fornal

'l 2 3¡r 5



Á&linist¡atiorì of Re*rspd6 ard Incentlve6

l. To what extent ¡s the systen of fgdaldg ãñd lncentlveÊ in your orgåñization
admiñ;stered by oblecttve, 6peclflc, and 6yEternatic crite.iê vs. sÈJectlve and

un6vstgnât lc?- UUb

always fÌequently 5Ot subjective frequently alvðys object¡ve
subjective subjective 5Ot objective obiective 6 systematic

t2345
2. To whât extent is the fOfUtsl SyStC¡ of rewârds and incehtives (specified ìh

aavance) fglmaìly gdhe¡ed to by management? 697

never seìdoh sometines frèquently ålways

6, lf there is a managenent ¡nfornation systens departnent in )'our coflpany' what is
the total budget ;f the inforr¡lation systens departñcnt in the Þast 5 )'ears?
(please providË the cìosest èstinate as a percentlge gf total sales)

1984 ì985 1986 ì98i ì988

1S3 q rS4 1 rs5 I 156 : IS7 t

Budget s

l. To wh¿t extent does your organiz¿tion adhere to the Ope¡ating bUdgetS? OO,

nevèr seldom sonet¡ñes freqÚently aìwàys

2. Hhat is the typ¡cal tlfie ho¡ izon of the short'te¡m budgets (in honths)? (Pleâse
provide the closest answer) STBIID

3 nonths 6 hoñths 9 ñonths 12 ñonths 18 moñths

3. Hh¿t is the typ¡cal tiæ hotizon of the lcng-term budgets (in rears) ? (please

Þrovide the closest ansì,¿er) OIO

1/\ year 1/2 ,lear I year 3 yeårs 5 years

t¡. l9 thêrê a manêgenent informat¡on gyste¡¡s departnent in your coñpan)'? ISI

() No () Yes

5. lf there ì5 no lflañagenent ¡nfoanation systems departñeñt in your conPâñy' .rho ìs
resPonsible for nåñageñent ¡ñfornat¡on systeEs fÚnctions in your cofipany? (pìease
prov ¡dê concise codment) IS2



Hethod of Dec lelø äaklr¡

l. To what extent i5 the Íhèthod of decis¡on naking used by toP mðñâgelhent ¡n your
or gan ì:¡ t ion one of!

a) entrepreneurlal - where one ¡ndividuðl nåke5 decìsions?
b) profeisimrl - where spec¡ðlists m¡kè decis¡oñs based oô expertìse ånd

añð l)'t icå I tools? OII

alwåys frequently 5ot professional frequently âìw¿ys
professional p¡ofess¡onaì 5ot entrePreneuriäl êntaePreneurial entrepreneuriål

Charìges ln lnternal operatlrç P¡actlce8 oye¡ the P¡6t 5 YðrFs

Àna lys l6

How far âhead do roÞ level They hève adoPted I 2 I l5 6 7 they now look
rîanagers ìook iñto the future a ¡huch shortêr No much further
!o åntic¡patê nârket con- tìñe persPectlve chånge ¡h to the
d it ions (competitioñ, custoner future
tastes, ope¡àt¡ons rechnology) AFurttR

Concerh by top executives for Hôs decreâsed I 21\ 5 61 H¿s increased
the nlèsh¡ng of new decisioñs greðtly tio greàtly
wìth existing stråtegies chånge
(e.9. building neì{ fâciìities AINTEG
so thåt they are compêtibìe
with old, iô!roducing new
products/Services Íh ¡ch can
usè existing 11årketing and
Þr aduc ! ion facil;ìies, etc.) |

f ime 3Þent by top n¿nagers oñ H¿5 bêêô 12 3 \ 5 61 H¡s iñcreêsed
analy:iñ9 key decisions fê.9. substânt¡al ly No subståhtial Iy
in-dêpÎ.h rlsearch of reduced chañge
a ì ter na t ¡vês, etc.) ¡ A.AltAL

The understañdìng of the Has decreâsêd | 2 3 \ 5 6 7 H¿s ¡ncrèased
rnarkêt's chårEct;¡istica (e.g. very much No å great dêål
coñpctilor tactics, custo.nêr AÍ\DE)û) chañgê
needs) by thê f i rm' s sen ¡ or
nana9 eñeñ t r

Thc rãng. of fâctors !¡hich rrê No r¡uch changc | 2 3 \ 5 6 7 ,{uch *ider
considcied in decision nakihg over Pêst 5 year¡ Nô rônge of
(i.c. dg ñanagcr! f¡nd AÌ,ÍULT chêôge factors
it îecessåry io considcr many considerêd
norè d if frrent buiines!
aspcc ts thrn beforè?) ¡

lnnovrtlqr

Thê ratê, rèlrtive to Has decreased l2 3 \ 5 6 7 Has increased
cohpetitor¡, of nêw very lrluch No very much
product/srrv icê ¡ntroduct ìon change
by thc f ¡¡ír¡ INEI+P



The r¿te of chånge iñ Your
me thod s of prodoctìon or
render ing of sêrvi ccal

R i sk tak i ng bt, keY execut ives
of the f i rn in se ¡z iñg and
explor¡n9'chàncY' growth
opportun¡ties:

ln dea I ìng with its
competitors, the firn¡

Seek i ng of unusua ì , nove I

soìutions by senior executives
to Þroblens v¡a the use of
' ¡afea men', 'bra insto¡m¡ng' 'ètc) |

Rå te of change
has dec I ined rnuch
ITECH

Has decrea5ed
vêr y DUch

IRlSR

Resor ts ñuc h more
to a I ¡ve ðnd let
I ¡ve ph i I osophy
IPRO

Has becone less
cotffioñ
INOVEL

Chânge has
acceìerated
.apidìy

Has increased
ver y much

t2

t2

t\5
No

change

1\5
No

chånge

3\5
No

change

61

61

t¿ 6 7 Hås beco¡re
lnuch nore
aggress ive

I 2 3 ¡{ 5 6 7 llas become
No nuch hore

c hângê common

Eackg¡qJnd of Top l{snagsrËñt

Pìease distribute ìOO Points amoñg the fol ìowing three categories båsed on the

proportionål nake-up of the top levèl mânageTEnt group in your orgânization'

ol2f Jack of sll trrdes - flexibìe, not using ãnv doninant skill'

-9]4 Functional sPeclalists - manâgeñent is nade up of êccountãnts' finance experts'
engineers, etc.

oI23 St¡BtegiÊts, planners - lnanagement has generally ga¡ned expertise by se¡ving

- 
top ìeieì managernent pos¡tions ih other organi2ðt¡ons'

ì00

Irìdu6t¡ I ! I Po6l t lmlng

ì. The folloH¡ng are the descript¡oñs of severaì alte'nåtivè st¡-åtegies that ñ¡ght' 
."pl'"""nt thi strateg)¿ for ali, a Port¡oñ' or nonê of the Product l¡nes of the

.oÃp"ni (¿¡u¡.ion) '- Ple¡sc indic!te below the Þercentage of )''oLJr comPany's

ioiii"io"'rl current total sålcs is accounted for bv product. lil:t 'h],:f- l:
represented by eåch of the gtrateg¡es. Your answers should totaì ì00d' None 01

these 9tr¿teEìes ¡s necessar¡ly good or bad'

-¿¡4¡ t lncreasc aales ancl harket share (l0I or more annu'ìly) by-w¡llìrlg.::-a::.:lt
]owletulnsoninvestneôtintheshort-to-ñedium(]toSyearsflomnow,'
¡ f necessarY.

*G2 t ,nain,ain market sharê and obtain reasonable retuln on Ìnvestnent (Rol) '

lã ¡ nu"¡r¡rê Þrof¡tabiìity ônd cash fìow i¡ thc short-to-hèd¡un têrm (ì to 3

irãi-i*il úv-i¡liìng-io r"crir¡ce 
'n¡rkct 

shðre if necessarv (l0T or
norc annua I I Y) .

AKC4 .

gtt *

100

Preparc for sale or liqu¡dation in the next ycår.

llone of the above. Pìeåsc specift':

-5-



'' il.i':;r;'*' how would 
''ou 

clårs¡fv vour coñpanv (division) to be? (prease check

( ) lllii,.l.t*panv (divisioô) ,,h¡ch has high market shðre in ê h¡9hry sror¿ins

t 
'} 1::1.fr: Â co.panv (divisìon) which has h¡sh ararker share ¡n a nãrur¡n9

( ) Dog: a conrpany (d¡vision) which hås lol,] lnarket shð¡e iñ å ñaturiñg o¡dec I iñ ih9 ihdustry.

( ) 
îi::jli.*.k: 

a companv (divis¡on) which hâs tow narker shâre ih ê growìns

3, How ¡¿outd you de3cribè thê industry in which your cornprny (div¡s¡oñ) ¡s operatiôg:(pl ease check on") 
,Norr"

Í I !¡ ¡9htty growing iñdusr¡y.
I / uro\rrng iñdustry.
( ) Xatu.;n9 industry.
( ) Dectining industiy.

Changes in the Ccr¡pany's {dlvision's) Exte¡nal Envl¡offrEnt over th€ past 5 yea¡s.
l1ârlêt åctivit¡es of your lev Have becohe far I ¿ 3 ¡, 5 6 7 ttave become fårcompetitors: DCOM rîore pred;ctable No less predictåbìe

lhe tastes and preferences ofyour custorne¡s ¡ñ your
pr ¡hc iÞ¡ I industry DCUST

Råte of iñnovåt ioñ of nev
operat iñg processes and newproducts or serv¡ces ¡n your
pr¡ncipål industryr DIM;ÌNO

You¡ pr i nc ¡på I ¡ndustry's
dor{nsw ¡ñ9s and upswingi:

. HINDCYC

Äarkct rcliv¡tí.s of your kêycornpetitgr¡¡ 
HcolfINT

11.rkêt ðctiv¡tie9 of your keycoñÞet¡tors! 
HMuLcoH

l¡êedcd d ivcr s ity in your
produ.t ion methods ånd
ilêrk êt lô9 taçtica to côtêrto you¡ d ¡f fercnt cu¡tomcrs!

còènEe

ilâve becoJîê fâ. I 2 3 t 5 6 7 Have becomenore.ståble ðnd to fiuch ,llore hðrderÞ¡edictðble chañge to forecàst
Råtê hðs fatìen | 2 3 t 5 6 7 R¡te ¡ascframaticâl ¡y No drañêticãlly

change increðsed

Hâve beco{¡e fðr I 2
ñgr E pred ictablê

Havc becofie far ì 2
morc hostilê

Now affcct the I 2firD in frr
fewer a¡cê3

D¡ver¡ ity hrs I 2
dranrt¡cally
dcc r êr s.d
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t \ 5 6 7 H¡ve becohe fârHo less Þ¡ed¡ctåble
change

3 \ 5 6 7 Have beco¡¡e farl¿o less host¡le
ch å n9e

3 \ 5 5 7 Now affect thel¡o f ir¡¡ in m¿nvchange rora 
", ""a i..g,prlcing, deI¡-

very, serv¡ce,
qual¡t',, etc,)

3 \ 5 t 7 Diversity ¡¡5Ng drêr¡at ¡ca I lych¡nge inc¡casêd

HET



APPENDIX B

END USER QUE8TTO}TNÀTRE ÀND COVER I,ETTER



rfESEWlf

TIiE UNIVERSIfY OF MAN fO8Â
cs¡o¡ Â3r 2N2

FACU!IY OF MANAGÊMENI

OoÞ¡r,i.nr or Àcr!¡rr¡r &6 Mú¡9¿ñéñl S. €¡c.3

Dear S i r/Madam:

RE: END USER DÀÎÀ ÀND INPOR.I.{ÀTION REQUI RE¡4EI{ÎS OT''ESIIONNÀ¡NE

tle are seeking your support as a parlicipant in a study that
åtÈemots to estabii¡h the - relationship betreen organizational life
cvcle'and information requiremenLs of users. The outcomê of Èhe
i'tuav i" Iikely Lo provide an undersÈanding of hor organizations
should deve).op Èheir nanagement intormation systems departmen!s.

The intensified pace of cor¡petition evident in the 1980's hôs
acceleråÈed the use äf information systems as a cornpetitive device'
Increðsing numbers of organizôtions are naking large investncnts rn
ittÀ oesigÃ and implementãtion of infornåtion systems. Therefore,
iiris "tuéy 

àtlempis to expÌore the crucial factors in information
sysÈems rhich may lead !o organizètionaL success'

MosÈ organi2aÈ!ons go through a Ii!e cycle íith identifiable
3Èêqes of initiation, 9;orch, máturity and decay. since each stage
ãi-'gio"tir in an 'oiganization haè ils orn unique sct of
.irutãii..i"tl"s, re bótieve that the inforrnàtion requirencnts in
áiii.i"nt srage; rill also be different. This rescârch is dcsigned
ió "tuay 

Èhe process of hoe and ehðt type -of infornation sys!ems
i¡"ur¿ L" deveioped in each stð9e of the life cyÇÌe, and to cxp)ore
¡ti¿ ioiio"ing ilsues: (i) Éo' managers use data, (ill hov
Iniortuiion s!sterns play a part in orqañizations, and (iii) ',hat
rol,e do information systens play in declslon naxtñ9.

The enclosed questionnaire has been approved bY Èhe - elbics
.o.riitu. of the Ëaculty of Han¿9er¡ent' The dôla provided by the
iesoondents ÍiIl, be haidled eilh uÈÍìost côre and in the Etric!est
ãónii¿cn... The questionnaire is fun to fi lI out and vill take
âbout fifteen minu!es of your time.

Please comple¿e the questionnaire ÈilIed "End User Dðtâ and
¡nfàit¡uiion Ràquirenents- Questionnôire". You need not have
åxòerience in úsinq computãr terninals or personô1 cornputers in
ãiãii iã-iiit out ihis iuestionnaire. tn this context, usêrs of
co[¡Euters include: i) "indirecl" end users vho usc cor¡puÈers
iñIãrã¡-ã.¡ái pÀópte, ii) "intermediate" eod users vho specifv
Uusinãss intorma¡ion requirements for reports they .uItiñately
iãiãi"" aod use foc business purposes, and iii) "direct" end users
eho ac!uðIly use :erminåls (or personal colôpu:e:s)'



If you häve ôny query' please crite or call rne at
oi contac! my research assistðn! Mr' David

Chin al
Hc rill be glâd to providc you rriÈh your compâny'5 relôtive

Dosition on thã variabLcs rc are testing in a disguised formåÈ.
lhould you vish Èo receivc â copy of thê general results, please
indicðte this on the next Pagc.

Thank you very ¡nuch for your cooperation,

Yours truly,

Yash P, Gupta, Ph.D. , P.E.
Prof e ssor ând Head

YPG /dc

Enclosures ( 2 )



Please lrdlcste the extent to Hhlch you 6gre€ ID

o¡ di6agree uith the foì lorrlne ôtatgÌÉnts Nelther
abqJt you¡ u6e of cÐ¡poîrte o¡ dlvl6lofl¡l St¡ongìy Agree no¡ St¡ongly
data. Dlsag¡ee Di6ag¡ee Agree

0ñ the reports or systêñs ldeal.with, the ì 2 3 L 5 6 7.

exact meaning of data elements ìs either
obv ious, or easy to f i nd out. S27

Frequently ny need for informâtion ãrises on I 2 3 À 5 6 7

an irregula¡ schedule and is not predictable
¡n advðnce. Tl

Dãt¿ are safeguarded froÍì unâuthor ¡zed châñges I 2 3 \ 5 6 1
or use. s38

lam getting the trainÌng lneed to bê âble I 2 3 À 5 6 7

to use corÞorðte or divisiônal dåtå
effectively in my job. 551

Getting authorizåt¡oñ to âccess d¿t¿ that 1 2 I À 5 6 7

Ìaouìd be useful in my job is tiDe consuñing
and difficult. S53

It is easy to leårn how to use the computer ì 2 3 À 5 6 7

systens that give rìe access to dåta. 
S34

l.equent)y after I see lrhãt data ârê I 2 3 4 5 6 1

av¿iìabìe or þ/hat the dåta say, I change ñy
view of the probìen and of what dðta are
needed. T5

Quèñtitåtive inforîìatìoñ is inportant to me | 2 3 U 5 6 7

¡n doing rny job, T24

It ís easy to f¡nd out whât dâta the I 2 3 4 5 6 7

corporåt¡on mêintâ¡ôs oñ â 9ivêñ subject. SIg

Overalì I beìieve there are some irDportânt I 2 3 ! 5 6 7
probìems with the way co.porðte or d¡vìsÌonâl
data are ñanåged and ñade ðvaìlåble th¡t r¡ake
it harder to do r¡y iob, s45

I frequently deðl w¡th ¡ll-def¡nêd bus¡nèss ì 2 3 ! 5 6 7
prob Iems. 

T6

llhen ¡t's ñecessary to co pare or aggregðtc I 2 3 4 5 6 7

dêtê froñ two or ngre different sources,
thère ñay be unexpected or difficult
lncons istenc ieÊ. sl3

Th.rc ðrc accuracy probtens in the datr I I 2 3 \ 5 6 7
usc or ñeêd, S1l

I fr.quently deal with ad hoc, non-¡outinê I 2 3 \ 5 6 7
bus iness prob lens. .¡.2



Ple¡se indieate th€ extent to rhich yo+l agree
à¡ 

-ãi 
i¡gre€-s i i¡ itc-toitaring stcteíÞnt¡- ¡l€ithe¡

i¡"ri-vü,, 
-rit -äf -corporaie # ãi"iiimai 9!¡ornlv agreê m¡ strorpìv

ù¡t¡. - Dltagieè Dltagree agree

The cofiputer systens that give ñe ôccess to 1 2 3 l{ 5 6 1

dåta arê convenient añct easy to usê. s35

I c¿n't get dâta cu¡rent enough to meet my 1 2 I ¡ 5 6 7

needs. 547

lam not getting as quìck a turnaround as I | 2 3 À 5 6 7

need on requestg for new reports or datð. S25

'ihe bueìness problems I deal w¡th frêquèntly ì 2 3 l' 5 6 7

involvê more than oñê orgãnizåtion group. 114

People in ñy grouÞ have part¡cipated in the ì 2 3 4 5 6 1

dèsi9n of sone of the illportånt inforñatìon
9y s tens we use. Xl

Thêre is not enough trðining on how to f¡nd, ì 2 3 \ 5 6 1

understand, access or use coÍporate or
divisionaì dåta. S50

¡{y coñpãny or orgènizâtion has a 3trong 1 2 3 lt 5 6 f
com¡î¡tfiìent to develoP¡ng ånd suPPort¡ng
¡nforlnåtion syslefts. X2

trêqqen!ìy in the n;dst of us¡ng dâta to I 2 3 /' 5 6 1

âddresg soñe issue, I nay decide to restâte
the p¡oblêlIì ånd ¡ccess sìightly different
dãt¿ Lhan lhad at f¡rst Plåñnêd. T8

Soñetines ¡t ìs difficuìt or ¡ñposs¡bìe to ì 2 3 \ 5 6 7

cornÞârê or a99regate dåta f¡oû two
differêñt sourcês becausè thê datå is
def iñed dìffêreñtly. S15

It ìs r,1orè difficuìt to do ñy iob êffèct¡veìy ì 2 3 ¡' 5 6 1

becausc Sone of the data I nêed ¡s not
.va¡lablc. s5

Thc datr ñr¡ntåincd by thc çorporation o¡ ì 2 3 ! 5 6 7

divi¡¡on ðnd thc wry it i3 Þrovidcd
adequatcly neet ßY nêèd¡. 546

trêquent.l', the business Þroblens I work on I 2 3 ¡ 5 6 7

involve snswcring qucation¡ that have nsvcr
beên asked ¡n quitê thrt fgrtn bèforc' T7

Th.¡e í¡ r gr.rt derl of v¡r¡ety in thc I 2 3 ¡t 5 6 7

prgbl.ns, issues, or qucËtions for which I

neêd datr in ßy work. T3

Data that would bc uscful to nê ¡s ì 2 3 [ 5 6 7

unðvailablc bêcluÊc I don't havê thc right
author izat ion. S52



Please lndícate the extent to riich you agree
o¡ dissg¡ee rith the follcrin0 st¡teñEnts Ìlel the¡
abo¡t Èu¡ use of corporate oi dlvlslm¡l ltror¡ìy þree nor Strorçly
d¡t¡. Disrgiee Dl6å9¡ee Ag¡Ee

There are tilfles wheô supposedly equ¡valent ì 2 3 l{ 5 6 7

data fron two d¡fferent sources ìs
¡ncons is ten t. St4

The problens ldeal v/ith frequently ¡ñvolve I 2 3 q 5 6 1

lno¡'e than one bùsiñess function. Tl3

It is easy to get accêss to data that lneed. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

s21
Tht dðtð is up-to-date enough for íry purposes' | 2 3 À 5 6 1

s49
lì nry work I frequentìy have to think about 1 2 3 ! 5 6 7

business paoblel'ls ahd the assoc¡ated dâtå ¡n
ñew wåYs. T9

the dâta rnâintained by the corporåtion or ì 2 3 l¡ 5 6 1

division is exêctly what I need to carry
out ñy t¿sks. S3

It is eðsy to get âss istance wheh I ån I 2 3 l4 5 6 7

havìng troubìe f¡ndiñ9 or usìn9 data. 
S32

There åre so ¡¡1any different systems or files, I 2 I 4 5 6 7

each with slìghtly different d¿ta, thât it is
hârd to understand which one lo use in a

9 iven s ituêt ion. S58

I can count oñ the systen to be rrup'r ånd ì 2 3 I 5 6 1

avå i I åb le whêñ I need ì t. S42

Sens¡tive data ¡s Þrotected fro¡n those who I 2 3 I 5 6 1

should not have ðccêss to it. S39

Frequently it is necessary to speñd å fðir ì 2 3 { 5 6 7

anount of timê th¡nking about how best to
addresg a bus¡ness problem befor! I bê9in
an ana lys ¡s. T4

I find the corporate dat¡ dict¡onary I 2 3 ! , 6 7

(d ìc t ioñar iès) useful. x3

When business requirehents changê ¡t Ìs êäsy I 2 3 4 5 6 7

to chånge the select¡on and format of dôta
ñade avåilable by our computêr syste¡t3, S24

lallr gèttlng the help I nêed ¡n åcceseing and I 2 3 4 5 6 7

understånd ing data, S30

Suffic¡êntly detalled däta are naintained by I 2 3 \ 5 6 7

the corporat¡on or divísion, 97
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Plerse frìdlcûte tfìe extent to rhtch ldJ 89re!
o¡ dlÊåo¡eê rith thê follo*im stltãîðntô- hrelthe¡
s¡out võu¡ uee of co¡For¡ te oi dlvlslm¡l Strongly Ágree m¡ Strorgly
dstr. Di sagiee 016!9¡€e Agree

Our coÍrputer systêms are too irìfìexibìe to bè I 2 3 ¡¡ 5 6 7

ablè !o respond to r¡y lhånging needs fôr the
da ta. S23

The computer systeñs available to l?ìe åre | 2 3 I 5 6 1

rî¡ssing crìtical dðt¿ thðt would be very
useful to ne iñ my job. 52

for business problems I deêl w¡l.h, the datå I 2 3 l. 5 6 1

col I ect ion ¡ s def i ned or des ígned b,, peopl ê

outs ide ny 9roup. Tl5

It iÊ eåsy to locatè corporate or dìv¡sioñal 1 2 3 q 5 6 7

dåtâ oñ â Particular ¡ssue, even ¡f I hðvenrt
used thosê dâta before. TI7

The dâta âre subject to frequent systen I 2 3 À 5 6 7

p¡ob lelîs âñd crðshes. 54l

the exact defìnit¡on of dôt¿ fieìds rel¿tinE ì 2 3 L 5 6 7

to hy tasks i s eêsy to f ind o'Jt . S28

For ñany issues ldeal with, I need good I 2 3 4 5 61
quåñt i!¡t ive data. T25

fhe dåtâ that I ñeed ãre dispìåyed in â I 2 3 { 5 6 1

reðdðble ând uñdèrståndabìe form. S54

The dètà ère stored iñ so |nany d;fferenl I 2 3 \ 5 6 7

plÐccs añd in so ll1any forns that, ¡l is hård
to know how to use ¡t effect¡veìy. 559

The data that I use or !¿ould like to use are ì 2 3 [ 5 6 1

ðccurâtc eñgugh for ny PUrPoses. S10

All ìn all, the corporale or dìv¡sional dâta I 2 3 A 5 6 7

are 9at Ì 9fâcto.y ¡n meet ¡n9 m', needs . 544

D¡ta dìct¡onarics or dåta dìrectorÌes rrc ì 2 3 4 5 6 1

u¡èful to nê ¡n locating or underrt.nding th.
neaning of corÞor.te or div¡s¡onal data. X4

I need somc data oñ the up-to-the minut. I 2 3 ¡ 5 6 7

strtus of opêrlt¡ons or events but canñot 9èt
¡t. s48

tly compåny or organlzrtion hôÊ a strong I 2 I ¡¡ 5 6 1

çgn¡n ¡tñênt tg drvelop¡îg .ôd suPpgrting cnd
user co put ing, x5

lhc datr åre presèntrd in a rcadablc and I 2 3 l{ 5 6 7

!3!ful form.t. 555



Plea6e lrdicate the extent to Eñlch you lgree
or disåg¡ee stth tbe folløin! ststgtÞnts l¿ei the¡
aboiJt )õur use of eorpoiå te or dlvlslonsl Strongly Åg¡e€ rþ¡ Strørgìydsta. Dl sag¡e€ DlÊsgrs€ Agree

I can get dêtâ quìckly ahd easil', when I need | 2 3 ¡¡ 5 6 7.to. s2o

The cohpåny ma i ntô ins dðtå at ân åpp¡opr ¡ète I 2 3 l¡ 5 6 7
level of deta¡ì for r¡y pu¡'poses. Sg

lly group has hêd sign¡f¡cant ¡nÞut ihto the 1 2 3 [ 5 6 7
des¡gn of thê Systems we use. x6



Pleå6e ¡8te tÞ d¡tt eryl¡ofliEnt ln )rour
o¡ganizEtlon by lndicrtirp hd ltrpo¡trnt lt
ls ln eåch of thc follõclrE rspectE to )ou.

fhe Rfght 0ata (maintaining the ñeeded bâ3ic
f¡elds or eleñents of dåta). X7

Ih€ Rlght Leveì of Detsll (ña¡ntaining
data at the right leveì or ìevêìs of deta¡l) .

Aecuråcy (correctness of the dâta) . x9

Cmpatlbiìlty (eâse Hith which dåta frorn
d¡fferent sources cañ be å9gre9âted or
cordpar ed w¡thout iñconsistenc¡es). Xlo

Locåtabillty (eâse of deterñinìñ9 v¿håt datå
is av¿¡lðble ênd where). Xll

P¡e86e ss6es8 tìqr lnpo¡tlnt ln
aæôt lrE tq.r¡ needs èsch Bspect
of the drt¡ eñvlrofiÌent 16 to
yþrJ.

['ot rt All
lnpor tant

l23l¡

ì/e¡y
lnpo¡ t ånt

561

5bt

5Þt

Accesslbi lity (ease of åccess to desi.ed
data) . xI2

Flertbfìlty (ease of changing the content
Þr formât of thê dêtå to ñeet chañ9 i¡rg
bus ¡Þess ôeeds) , Xl3

Heanirç (ease of deterñihìng whêt å data
êlenent on ã report or file neans, or what ¡s
iñcluded or excluded in câìculat¡ng it). xl4

AE6l6tsnce (easê of getting help oñ Problêlf1s
w¡th the da ra) . xl5

ttse of Uee of Hâ¡ddare ¡nd Softwa¡e (ease ot
doing rhåt I !¿ant to do u3ìng the systêtr
hardwarê and softwarc for acces5¡ô9 and
ana lyz ¡ñg dat¡). xr6

Secur I ty (protectioñ of dãta froñ ¡ntent¡onâl
nisuse) . xtz

Syster$s Rèllrblllty (depcndabi I itv of åcccsr
ahd uÞ-tlnc of systcñ9). Xl8

owf¡ll (degree to wh¡ch thc overall dâta
ênv¡ronhènt neets ny needs) , *r,



Please ¡ate the data envl¡ornent ln )'oiJr
o¡ganizat{on by trdlcatlng trw satisiactory
ls esch of the folìd{lng s6pects to you.

P leaôe lndicEte hos satlsfactory
ln reetlng lrou¡ ne€ds you fird
the dat! envi ¡o(rflgnt.

Ve¡y Ve¡Y
Satisfactory

567
UnËs t l6facto¡y

The Right Data (nðintain¡ng the needed basic I 2 I À

fields or elements of data). Sl

lhe Right Leveì of Detaiì (rnâintaining I

dãtâ at the right level or levels of detð¡ì). 56

Accuracy (correctñess of the datå) . 59 l

CaxlpÊtlbl ìjty (eêse v/¡th r{hich datê fron ì

d ¡ fferent sources can be aggregàted or
coñpared wi thout i ncons i stenc ies) . St2

Locatôbility (eåse of determ¡ñing whåt datå I

is avà¡ìable and where) . g16

23\561
23ü561

Accesslbi ì i ty (ease of êccess to des i red
data). g19

Flexlbllity (ease of changing the content
or fornâl of the dåtâ lo neet changing
bus inêss ñeeds) . S22

Heaning (ease of detèrmining what a dåta
element on å repôrt or f¡le neans, or r¿hôt ¡s
included or excluded in ceìcuìatihg it). 

52ó

ÁssjstBnce (ease o{ getting help oh probleñs
w¡rh the darè) . s29

Esse of UËe of Ha¡dua¡e and SoftEa¡e (ease or
do¡h9 what lwan! to do us¡n9 the systen
hardwara and softwåre for access¡ng añd
añal).zih9 dåta) . s33

Securlty (protection of data fron ¡htêñtionål
misuse), g37

Sy6tã'lË Rellsbl ll ty (dependab¡ I ¡ty of .cccas
and up-tine of systems). ,46

ove¡gll (degree to which the overall data
env¡ronment meets my needs), .oa
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